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ROM the material at hand it is impossible to specify,
even approximately, the duration in Europe of the
palaeolithic period. The duration was certainly
immense ; some authorities express the number of
years in five, others in six, and some in even seven
figures. That last period of geologic time-extending forward from, roughly speaking, commencement
of the Ice Age, scientists call the Pleistocene. I t
may be regarded as a sub-division of the Quaternary-the other
sub-division being the Recent. A.&hropologists, and indeed
archreologists very generally, claim the existence of man in Europe
before termination of the Glacial period. On this subject by the
way, the reader might consult with much profit a very interesting
article by Rev. Dr. Cooper of Washington in the (American)
"Ecclesiastical Review" for ~ e ~ t e m b e r Let
.
us glance over the
face of Europe as it appeared in glacial times. . I n our hasty and
beneral survey we need not trouble ourselves about such details
as glacial or interglacial epochs. 'This"is what we see:: north of a
line drawn along the south coast of helaid, continued across England

from the Severn to the Thames, and prolonged midway through
the continent to Moscow, a solid ice cap, hundreds of feet
thick over the British Isles, and miles thick at its centre which is
Scandanavja. The ice coat, by the way, is of generous fit ; it not
merely covers Ireland from top to toe but it extends far beyond
the western Irish coast into the Atlantic. This enormous frozen
mass is not at rest as it appears to be, but ever in gentle motion
towards the sea, after the manner of glaciers. Up in the mountain
ranges it wrenches rocks from their fastenings and, as it slides
imperceptibly along, it carries them in its embrace, using them as
styles to engrave the story. Anon they become ploughs to excavate, rollers to crush, and molars to grind. I n its relentless
course the mighty ice mass scoops out valleys, planes the mountain
tops and emits rivers from its melting centre. Pulverised rock, in
billions of tons and in liquid form, is carried down by the issuing
streams which deposit it near the edge of the frozen field, perhaps
in the shallow sea, to become the smiling plain of future ages.
Along with the pulverised rock come quantities of stone in the
form of splinters, water rolled pebbles, and even great boulders.
The detached larger pieces early man found handy for his purpose
when later on he desired to erect memorials of great events or
tombs to enshrine the ashes of his departed.
The scene of frigid desolation underwent a gladsome change
when, as the ice cap slowly melted and the land gradually
emerged, the temperature rose and, with the genial climate, plants
and animals of southern lands found their way into our islands
and northwards even to uttermost Scandanavia. Again the land
sank-some six hundred feet or thereabout-and
the natural
bridges which joined' Ireland to Britain and Britain to the
Continent became submerged.
European man of glacial, interglacial, and immediately postglacial times was palaeolithic. He had all Southern Europe for his
ciomain but no generally admitted traces of him have been found in
Ireland. Southern Britain, however, has yielded his remains-so, at
any rate, it is commonly claimed-in the shape of worked flints form
the drift. Apropos of Ireland and the Palaeolithic I should like to
direct the student's attention to a valuable paper by Mr. Knowles,
on the antiquity of man in Ireland, which appears in the current
Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute. The paper,

which is very fully illustrated, is of much importance-even though
one do not accept the conclusions of Mr. Knowles. The writer
disclaims any intention of arguing in favour of an Irish palaeolithic
man. He maintains instead two neolithic periods, an older and
a younger, separated by an interval of considerable geologic change.
Withal, Mr. Knowles' neolithic period-portion of it, at any rate
-seems very like palaeolithic. Diagnosis of the human origin of
flint fractures is in question and this is notoriously a technical
matter of extreme difficulty. We want, on a rather elaborate
scale, a series of scientifically conducted experiments, regarding
the fracture of flint. At present we hardly know enough of nature's
methods to be able to pronounce dogmatically, as some people do,
on the artificial (or otherwise) character of ancient fractures. I
am aware that some experimenting has been done. Be we desiderate something more,-experiments conducted under a greater
variety of circumstances of heat and cold and damp, etc., etc.
Many years since, the present writer became acquainted with
certain curious phenomena on the arid sand plains of Central
Australia. Out there in the western deserts are occasional
wind swept patches exhibiting a hard, completely level surface
as if the sand had become concreted through mixture with kaolin.
One such patch, near a homestead known to the writer, was fenced
i n and used as a tennis-court without further preparation. Lying
around on the hard surface of these floors there are usually a few
cores of silicious flint-like stone and, with the cores, a number of
!detached flakes. Was the flaking artificial or natural and, if the
latter, how was it caused ? The writer appealed to observant and
experienced bushmen for an explanation and here is what was got
from more than one :-the flaking occurred when ice-cold thunder
showers came on suddenly in summer, succeeding hours or days or
weeks of blistering torrid heat. What the heat is like on these treeless sandy plains one must experience in order to understand. The
chilled water applied in volume tu the almost red hot flints produced the flaking ! Without subscribing to the theory involved or
.dissenting therefrom the writer commends this explanation to
aconsiderationof the "prehistoric" archzeologist,
Palaeolithic man and his mode of life we are now fairly
.conversant with, thanks t o careful study of the remains that
modern research has brought to light. This man of the dawn

was a hunter and to some extent a nomad and he possessed
few social virtues. He used no tools, save rough pieces of
skilfully splintered stone, and he knew no weapons save pieces
of wood, horn or bone. Sometimes he managed to insert a
pointed stone or a piece of bone into a cleft in the wood and made
himself an exceedingly rude but withal serviceable axe. I n the
earlier palaeolithic he had no house, but later he dwelt in caves
and rock shelters. In course of time he learned to niake fire but
he never reached the domestication of animals nor any knowledge
of agriculture. Withal he was not a whit below his present day
descendant in natural intelligence or in brain capacity. That he
could not read or write mattered little to him, but that he could
read unerringly the book of nature was to him a thing of prime
importance.
Palaeolithic man we can-and this is to be expected from our
intimate laowledge of him to-day-divide into many classes,
cultures, or peculiar and well defined types. Broadly these types
derive their distinctiveness from character of the implements
used and they get their names from the places wherein the remains
have been found in greatest abundance. First, there is the somewhat indefinite distinction into Drift men and Cave men. Some
would prefer to express this as a division of palaeolithic time into
the Drift period and the Cave period. The Drift M a n is so named
because his artefacts, or rudely flaked implements, are found in
the drift-deposited therein while the latter was in course of deposition. The gravels of the Somme valley were the first to yield
these objects, but theynhavesince been found in the drift of southern
Europe generally and even in the alluvium of the Thames valley.
We shall have something to say later regarding the character of
the objects themselves. The Cave M a n lived, or at least sheltered
and slept, in natural grottos or beneath overhanging rocks. Often
too in death his bones were laid to rest within the precincts of the
grotto which in his life he called his home. We can almost paint
this cave-man to the life ; at any rate we have now a great body
of information relative to him ; we have discovered his tools, his,
personal ornaments and the remains of his feasts embedded in
the floor of his quondam dwelling. We can even tell from his.
votive offerings and his grave furniture that this man, who ten
thousand years ago roamed the woods of Europe, had a religion
and believed in a life to come.

,

The division into Drift men and Cave men does not necessarily
imply that the Drift and Cave men are not cotemporaneous ;
almost certainly, however, the two classes were of different periods
and the Drift men were the earlier. Most authorities, it may be
useful to repeat, require for the trailsition, or social evolution,
implied, an immense length of time.
From the varied character of his implements and other remains
European Palaeolithic man has again been sub-divided intoChellean, Acheulian, Mousterian, Aurignacian, Solutrhan and
Magdalenian. As the foregoing are all classic terms in prehistoric
arch~ologyit will be worth our while-nay, it will be necessaryto'have them briefly explained. As a preliminary let us understand
that, judged by the geologic surroundings in which their evidences
are found and the associated animal remains, the various cultures
must be long ages apart,
CJzellean is so named from Chelles a village near Paris where
the characteristic implements of this culture, scil. :-large pointed
and unhafted artifacts of rough stone, have been recovered in
quantity from the drift. The objects in question, to which the
French give the name of Coups-de-poing, were obviously intended
for use as hand axes. The Pleistocene river drifts, in which the
objects were found at Chelles, rest directly upon the Tertiary.
With the objects were iound associated-remains of animalseither now entirely extinct, like the mammoth and the sabre
toothed tiger, or to-day unknown in Europe, like the hippopotamus
and the elephant. No certain trace of man himself has so far been
discovered in these deposits-not a skull nor a bone. This may
seem strange considering that bones of the larger mammals have
survived in quantity. Lord Avebury's observation is pertinent :bones, small as the largest of man's, have not survived ; only
very great bones have escaped decay. Some authorities allege
two stages previous to the Chellean and these they style Mesvinian
and Strepyan respectively. For our purpose we may regard these
two as rudimentary Chcllean.
Ache.ulian.-The name is derived from St. Acheul, a village
in the valley of the Somme to the north-east of Paris. The
artefacts of this period, or culture, are less inartistic and clumsy
than the corresponding objects from the Chellean. Both the
Chellean and the Acheulian folk we may class as Drift-men, for

all their recognised remains and memorials have been furnished by
the alluvium. No undoubted human bone of this period has yet
come to light.
Mousterian.-The folk of this race, or stage, were troglodytes,
in part a t any rate ; their remains have been found in caves and
they take their name from a cave, Le Moustier, on the Vezere, a
small tributary of the Garonne. This region of south-west
France is, by the way, the home and birthplace of prehistoric
research. It abounds in caves which yield in great abundance
relics of early man-his bones, his weapons, remains of his repasts,
and even the pictures and statutes with which he brightened the
walls of his rock dwelling. Mousterian man has left us, in the
Neanderthal skull and skeleton, a personal relic which enables us
to reconstruct him physically. The Neanderthal skull is famous ;
it was found in 1857 at Dusseldorf and was for a long time regarded,
because of its primitive and alleged simian characteristics, as
belonging to an abnormal individual. Numerous later discoveries
of similar skulls in similar strata have convinced anthropologists
that in Mousterian times there lived in Europe a race characterised
by a low retreating forehead, enormously heavy brows, massive
jaws and a weak chin. The Mousterian man of Neanderthal
remained for half a century the oldest specimen of our race known
by his physical remains. A few years ago, however, a still older
skeleton was found-the man of Heidelberg, who is probably
Chellean, and last year, or the year before, discovery of the probably
equally old man of Piltdown was reported from the downs of
Sussex. With the Mousterian stage are identified implements
showing better chipping and greater variety of form than the
- corresponding artefacts of the earlier cultures. Mousterian man,
like his predecessors, is associated with the mammoth. The
Chellean, Acheulian, and Mousterian stages comprise what archaeologists style the earlier or older palaeolithic; the three stages
still to be described constitute the later, or younger, palaeolithic.
Aurignacian.-This stage derives its title from the grotto of
Aurignac, near the head waters of the Garonne in the extreme
south of France, where artefacts bearing its characteristic impress
have been found in greatest quantity. I n addition to stonebone, ivory, and horn have been largely used in the implements
of the period. The men who made and owned the implements

were cave-dwellers like the Moust erians. Unlike the latter,
however, who, for aught they have left to show to the contrary,
cultivated no artistic faculty, the Aurignacians were true artists,
They covered their cave walls with wonderful paintings and
etchings of the animals they hunted by day and dreamed of by
night. Palaeolithic cave-paintings and their modern discovery
constitute a veritable romance. Here, depicted in colour, correct
in outline, and redolent of life are the artistic efforts of men who
lived and hunted untold ages ago, whose highest tool was a
splintered stone, who knew nothing of agriculture, and had not
yet domesticated the dog. Their age is so remote that, in comparison therewith, all the historic ages are but as a century.
Solz&ian, the next of the six or eight palaeolithic stages,
derives ~ t name
s
from Solutrk, a district to the north of Lyons,
near the sources of the Loire, where characteristic relics of the
period or people have been found rather plentifully. The remains
comprise very beautifully finished lance, and arrow, heads of stone
beside various artefacts of bone and horn. Solutrkan work is
distinguished by beauty and finish; in fact, from its comparatively
beautiful lance heads, the period is sometimes designated "wilIowleaf" and "laurel-leaf," Solutrkan man fed largely upon the
flesh of horses and that his larder was kept well stocked the fact
is adduced in proof that, at one of his stations, the remains of no
fewer than a hundred thousand animals of the species, have been
found.
Magdalenian is the latest and, in many ways, the most notable
of the palaeolithic waves whose distinctive characteristics enable
us to differentiate the rude stone periods. Its name comes from
the grotto or rock shelter of La Madeleine in the Vezkre valley
(S.W. France), regarded as the distribution centre of the culture
named from it. The artefacts of this stage are largely of other
material than stone, scil. :-bone, horn, and ivory, and when they
are in stone they are somewhat inferior in workmanship to the
corresponding objects of the earlier stages. In his art however
Magdalenian man far out-distanced all his predecessors. His
drawings and etchings are instinct with marvellous life and vigour,
and indicate astounding artistic skill and perception. His composition may be objected to as faulty, but his fidelity and power
it would be difficult to equal and all but impossible t o excel.

Magdalenian artistic efforts embrace drawings in monochrome
and polychrome, engravings on rock faces and on hunting implements, statuettes in clay, and sculptures ..in low relief. On these.
palaeolithic cultures in particular, and on other phases of the
older stone age the reader would be well advised to consult a
luminous article by Sir Bertram C. A. Windle in the current
number of "Studies.
Discovery of fire was one of the most important forward steps
of primitive man. Probably it resulted from different causes
amongst diflerent peoples, and probably also it was always accidental.
Almost all people have legends and traditions of the discovery
which was generally attributed to the gods. The accidental
striking together of two pieces of stone and the resulting spark
or the heat engepdered in a piece of wood bv continued friction
may have first suggested the idea of fire production. Primitive
man produced fire in two chief ways-by flint and tinder and
by friction. Blocks of iron pyrites which were evidently used as
strike-a-lights have been found in French caves. The writer, by
the waj7, recently heard of a case in which a pair of mischievous
youths managed to set fire to a shed by means of a couple of quartz
pebbles and some tinder. Possibly the friction methods were the
older and the more popular; they were mainly th~ee-(G) the rigid
saw, (b) the drill, and (c) the flexible saw, methods. The rigid saw
method required a piece of wood in which a shallow groove had
been cut and filled with very fine, dry, wood parings. Across the
first piece and in the region of the groove a second piece of wood was
made to run backward and forward with a rapid sawlike motion
till, in less than five minutes sufficient heat was generated to ignite
the wood parings. I n case of the flexible saw a section of withe
or rope or a string of bamboo was substituted for the cross piece
of wood while the grooved piece was held rigid by the feet. The
fire drill was a small pointed piece of wood made to revolve rapidly
between the palms while its pointed end was held in a scooped out
hollow into which dry tinder had been put. To produce fire by
any of the primitive methods enumerated is not at all difficult, as
the reader, if he have time and a turn for experiment, may prove
for himself.
Palaeolithic man, we may take it, was not over particular as
to his coolung. Possibly he preferred to eat his meat raw. Often"

,

times he had little choice. Among the Australians to-day although
they are in the neolithic stage, only the most elementary cooking
is done. The carcase-skin, hair, or feathers and all-is cast into
the embers and hauled out again to be eaten, ere the skin or feathers
are much more than singed. Gradually man learned that meat
became more palatable by roasting or boiling. Roasting naturally
preceded boilibg-a tree branch or twig serving as a spit or fork.
Very likely man had advanced to the neolithic stage before he
commenced to boil his meat. At any rate it is only in his neolit hic
age that he commenced to make pottery, but, of course, it is possible
to boil water without vessels of clay or metal, and neolithic man,
although he had earthenware vessels, often preferred to do his
boiling without them. He N e d a hollowed-out tree trunk with
water which he brought to boiling point by the simple expedient
of dropping into it red-hot pebbles or small flagstones. Another
method of primitive cookery was to place meat on a red hot flagstone or in a pit lined with flagstones upon which a fire had been
piled, etc , etc. From present day primitive peoples we may
learn much about the ways of our ancestors of the stone age. It
is generally recognised that-since neither advance nor retrogression but comparative permanence is the law of the uncivilisedthe so-called savage races of to-day are, in their material condition,
methods of life and thought, and in their arts, closely allied to early
man as his remains exhibit him to us. It will not be amiss to remark
here that by early man in this connection we mean, not the first
man but the earliest man of whom it is possible tor us to get reliable
information from the relics he has left. The comparative permanence of primitive conditions partly explains the enormous duration
#ofpalaeolithic time ; once man set his foot on the first step of the
ladder of progress his pace quickened, and, when he at least reached
to the knowledge of metals, his advance became really rapid.
A problem which has long exercised both ethnologists and
arch~ologistsis the presence, in widely separated regions, of what
.are called cultural elements of similar or identical character, v.g.
use of the bow and arrow, or the stone axe. Whence have these
elements arisen in regions far apart and separated by oceans,
$deserts or continents ? Briefly there are two theories :-(1) the
.convergence theory, held by perhaps the majority-that these things
are due to identical operations and structure of the human mind

10
confronted the world over by identical necessities, and (2) the
cultu~ecycle theory, which starts with the postulate that, in far t h e
greater number of cases, existing resemblances are the result o?'
ancient migrations and interborrowings, and asserts that cultural
elements are distributed, from time to time and sporadically, in
groups or cycles.
The most characteristic implement of the old stone age is,
doubtless, the coufi-de-poing. There seems to be no English name
for this object and the French name is both awkward and misleading. We might substitute some such name as grubbing-stone.
The implement in question is shaped somewhat like a pear ; the
round or bulbous end was held in the hand, and the small.end, which
was often chipped to a point, was used for cutting, hacking, or
digging. Fastened in a flexible handle this object could also be
used to fell wild animals or, if expedient, wild men. Our grubbing
stone is really a rudimentary stone-axe and its primary use-to
grub or cut, is suggested by its shape. Its distribution is very
wide ; it has been found in every part of Europe which had a
palaeolithic period and there are examples in our museums from
most parts of Asia and Africa as well.
After the stone grubber or rudimentary axe next place is due
to the sc~aper-one of the simple forms into which flakes of flint
or other hard stone are capable of being easily worked. The
scraper may be described as a flake, more or less circular, the
outer rim of which has been chipped to a bevelled edge. Such an
implement might be useful for rough-planing wood; it gets its
name, by the way, from its close resemblance to an object in use
amongst the Esquirnos for cleaning skins. Scrapers are of varied
pattern ; some are oval in shape, others quite circular, others
again semi-circular or horse shoe shaped-concave and convex.
The arrow, spear or javelin head may also belong to the
palaeolithic in its simpler forms, but more often perhaps it belongs,
to the neolithic. Irish flint arrow and javelin heads we generally
credit to the neolithic. The principal forms of the arrow head are
the leaf shaped, the lozenge shaped, the tanged or stemmed, and
the triangular, and it is thought probable there was a gradual
transition from one of these forms to the other in the order named.
The stemmed arrow head is generally barbed and the triangular.
pattern is barbed occasionally. Throughout the greater part of

Europe stone arrow heads are regarded with superstitious reverence.
I n England they were called " elf-stonesJ and were believed to have
been cast by fairies or other malicious spirits with intent to injure
cattle. In Ireland a similar belief held, and in some places still
holds, sway. The present writer has within the past two years
seen some beautiful arrow heads in the hands of quack cattle
doctors in a certain western county. Money could not purchase
these objects nor eloquence extort them ; the owners believe, or
affect to believe, them " fairy-darts" and an inf allihle antidote
in most cases of cattle disease. The "fairy-stone" is put in water
or other liquid which the cattle are given to drink !
The javelin or spear head differs little from the arrow head
just described : the javelin head is generally larger than the arrow
head. By the way, the javelin and the spear axe by no means
identical ; the former was flung or cast and the latter was used
for thrusting. The stone spear, or javelin, head is furnished with a
tang, stem or shank by which it was fastened to the wooden handle ;
the handle was slit at the top, the tang inserted and the wood
bound tightly around the stone head by means of sinew or gum.
No doubt the stone spear point was evolved from the stake of
wood ; first a pointed stick was used as a.weapon of offence, then
the point was hardened by means of fire, and finally a point of
stone, bone, or horn was attached.
Besides the rudimentary axes, the scrapers, and the arrow,
spear, and j aveljn, heads, palaeolithic men made and used a number
of less important and nondescript implements : flint flakes were
used as knives, pointed splinters were used as awls, borers, drills,
and chisels, perforated shells and teeth of animals were used as
ornaments, circular and oval pebbles were used as hammer stones
and flat stones as grain and paint grinders, etc., etc,

(To he cofitirvued).
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ROTTY,
Some Original Documents.
By M. BUTLER.

the Journal for 1909 (Vol. xii., p. 90 et. seq.) there
is an account of this local celebrity evidently originally
collected from the mouths of the old people in the
districts wherein his operations were most usually
cariied on. A somewhat similar account is given in
a book published in Dublin anonymous13 in 1885. (a)
These are the only two accounts of Crotty that I
can find and they both suffer from the sarne diseasea total lack: of definite chronological facts (b)-the dates of his
birth or death, when he was tried, the definite charge or charges
on which he was arraigned, how his robberies were usually carried
out, some dates or districts on which or in which he committed
depredations, etc. Such historical data would form a basis on
which further inquiry could be based.
To add, if possible, to the stock of scanty knowledge which
we possess of Crotty I searched the whole of the "Presentments,
Affidavits and InformationsJ' for Waterford city and county
preserved in the Public Record Office, Dublin, and found a few
relative to him. They establish definitely the dates at which
some of his robberies were carried out, the districts :in which hq
(o) "Ireland Ninety Years Ago," Dublin, Gill & Son, Ltd., 1885.
(b) I t is strange how writers on historical or archxological subjects will
string together whole pages of such matter, when three sentences of facts
duly authenticated are of far greater value than a volume of such pages.

wrought, the class of goods he sometimes carried off, and the
names of some of his associates. The earliest reference I can find
to William Crotty is an affidavit sworn by Edward Stewart before
James Roch, J.P., at Carrickbeg, on 21st February, 1712-13.
The affidavit sets forth that William Disney accompanied by his
servant, William Crotty, met lhe said Edward Stewart on the
lands of Churchtown and told him that they never knew or heard
of anyone of his (Stewart's) name but were all.rogues, traitors,
murderers, robbers, rebels, and "bluddy" people. Stewart then
told Disney that he would inform General Stewart of what Disney
had said, and Disney said that his opinion of General Stewart was
the same as of the other Stewarts.
This affidavit does not identify the notorious William Crotty
as the servant of William Disney though they may be identical,
but it is the earliest in which the name William Crotty is found.
In 1723 there is a presentment by the Grand Jury sitting at Dungarvan that William P~zrccll, late of John's Gate, Waterford,
Tobias Purcell and James Daly of the same address, and Thomas
Crotty of Waterford were Tories, Robbers, and Rapparees and
out on their keeping. This Thomas Crotty is evidently not the
same as William Crotty although he is "on his keeping," and may
perhaps have been confounded with his better lcnown namesake.
The iollowing affidavits cover the period from December,
1739, to May, 1742. They are arranged chronologically, and as
Crotty's operations extended to Tipperary and Kilkenny it is
possible that a seaxh through some of the documents relating to
these c~untiesmay throw some further light on his doings. Mcst
of the original spelling, etc., is preserved in the affidavits.

I.
Darby Dooley, tinker, informeth upon oath that some time
since Christmas last, he this infornit joined in Company with W"
Crotty Pr David Norris & saith that he was often before that time
applyed to & importuned by sd Crotty & Norris to join them, &
this informt saith that about three days after he had joined said
Crotty & Norris that he this inf ormt, sd WmCrotty, John Cunnigain,
Wm Cunnigain, Darby Quinlaii & John Murphy at night burglariously broke open the dwelling house of John Fowloe in the barony
of Galtire & County of Waterf ord & frorri thence feloniously stole

& carried away a large sum of money, but what particular sum
informt cannot recollect, having received only one shillg. thereof
from said Wm Crotty, three or four gold rings, one silver cross
with a silver chain to the same, and some wearing apparel ; &
saith that sd Crotty got the said money divided as he thought
proper, & saith that sd Wm Crotty gave the said gold rings & sd
silver cross to his wife Mary Crotty ; and this informt further
saith that on the fifth day of March inst. at night this Inft., sd Wm
~Crotty, John Cunnigain, Wm Cunnigain, Peirce Walsh, Darby
Quinlan & David Norris burglarionsly broke open the dwelling
house of John Power of Ballymorrissey in the County of Waterford
& stole thereout about eighteen pounds in money, some linnen,
one gold ring, one silver ring ; & saith that said WmCrotty divided
the said money among them the said informt, John Cunnigain,
Wm Cunnigain, Peirce Walsh, Darby Quinlan & Da.vid Norris ;
& saith that sd Non-is got one of the sdgold rings, & this informt
further saith that some time in February last, but what day he
cannot recollect, Wm Crotty, David Norris, John Cunnigain, Wm
Cunnigain, Thomas Cain & John Quin together with this informt
went from Carrick in the County of Tipperary to Clonea in the
County of Waterford to murder George Williams, who lived in
Clonea aforesaid, and that Wm Crotty and David Norris went
into the house of the said George Williams and that the others
staid a t some very small distance without said house, and that
in a few minutes after said Crotty and Norris went into the house
the informt heard a shott fired, in some small distance of time
after another shott fired, and in some small space of time after
another shott fired, and afterwards said Crotty & Norris returned
from said house. Crotty told this informt and the other persons
who were waiting as aforesaid that he Crotty had shott the said
George Williams and further saith not.
(Signed) B. E. USHER.
(The date of this affidavit is March, 1740).

11.
This is the affidavit of Ellen Williams sworn before Beverley
Usher (c) on March 23rd, 1740.
(c) As appears elsewhere in these depositions this man lived a t Kilmeaden. The name Beverley Usher appears frequently in the Ormonde
MSS. From these we gather that in 1662 Beverley Usher was Lieutenant

She deposes that on 23rd February last at about 10 or I1 o'clcck
a t night two persons entered her house at Clonea and told her to
.get out of bed and to go to the most distant part of the house as
they did not intend to do her any injury. 'She then heard two
.shots fired (d) and on coming back found her brother-in-law George
Williams dead with a gunshot wound in him. She did not know
who the two persons were, but supposes them to be William Crotty
and David Norris or two more of that gang of Robbers,

111.
David Norris informeth upon oath that some time before
Christmas last, he this inform: joyned Wm Crotty & Pierce Walsh
and saith that some few days before Christmas, but what particular
day informt cannot recollect, at night, said Crotty, Thomas Mara
& inform' burglariously broke open the dwelling house of Michael
Ling of Knockatorenore (e) in said county, dairyman to Robert
Power of Dungarvan in said County gent., & entrcd the same and
thcnce feloniously stole about three pounds in money ; & this
informt saith that the night after said robbery said Wm Crotty,
Mara & this informt at night burglariously broke open the dwelling
house of David Curreen of Curneene in said County, dairyman to
John Keily, Esq., entred the same and felony stole thereout about
three pounds in money & some wearing apparell; and further
saith that on or about the fifth of January last said Wm Crotty,
John Murphy, Peirce Walsh & this informt at night of said day
burglariously broke open the dwelling house of Nichs Hays of
Killfarrissy in the County of Waterford & feloniously stole thereout
about twelve pounds in money, two silk hand kerchiefs & one
gold ring & some apparell ; & saith that the same was divided
between said Crotty, Murphy, Walsh and informt & that ihe
same amounted to abt three pounds to each man, and this informt
in a troop of cavalry commanded by Captain the Earl of Ossory. From 1666
to 1678 he occupied a similar post in a troop of horse under Captain the Earl
of Ormonde and was stationed a t Carrick. Elsewhere we read in the same
documents that Colonel Beverley Usher was ordered to get twenty cases of
pistols with holsters. It is probable that on retiring from the army he
settled down in the nejghboitrhood of Carrick, where he had served so long,
and the Beverley Usher who was threatened by Crotty may have been his
grandson.
(d) She heard two shots, although Darby Dooley swears he heard three.
(e) Knockaturnory, near Clonea,

further saith that said Crot ty, Walsh, John Cunnigain, William
Cunnagain, John Power, Darby Dooley, & this informt on or
about the fifth day of March inst. at night of said day burglariously
broke open the dwellinghouse of John Power of Ballymorrissey-'in
the said County of Waterford 8. entered the same & thence feloniously stole about eighteen pounds in money, one gold r i ~ g& two
silk handkerchiefs & saith that the same was divided amongst
this infoimt said Crotty, John Cunnagain, Wm Cunnagain, John
Power and Darby Dooley, & said that Mary Crotty wife of sd Wm
Crotty got said gold ring St that she most commonly received I he
apparel1 which was taken at the above robberys, knowing them
to have been stolen ; and further saith that some time before the
said robbery of John Power, Richard Power of Churchtown in the
said County harbour'd, entertained & abetted said Wm Crotty &
this informt knowing the said Wm Crotty & this informt to be
Tories, Robbers and Rapparees at the time he the said Richd
Power entertained said Crotty & informt ; and saith that said
Richard Power told said Crotty & informt that it would be an easy
matter to rob the dwelling house of Beverley Usher, Esq., at
Killmaidon in said County ; & saith that about the latter end of
January or the beginning of February last James Cleary gave
said Wm Crotty and informt a gunn, a powder horn with some
powder in it & a turn screw & saith that said James Cleary was
concerned with said Crotty and informt in the robbing of John
Neal of Whitechurch in the County Kilkenny ; & this informt
saith that said Crotty & this informt feloniously stole out of the
dwelling house of William Veal of Mellanaspegg in said County of
Waterford on or about the seventh day of February last one
gunn St two cases of pistolls 8s this informt saith that on the
eight day of March inst. at night of said day said Crotty, John
Cunnagain & this inft feloniously stole out of a parke in the liberties
of the City of Waterford one black mare, and one sorrell horse the
property of Robt Carew, Gent. ( f ) , and carried the same to Currihine
in sd County of Waterford.
(d
his
Sworn before me
DAVIDx NORRIS.
ye 14th day of March, 1740,
mark.
Be. Usher.
(ff Probably of Ballinamona Park.
(g) I t is evident that Norris was illiterate, and the nest deposition
infornis us -thathe was a native of Old Grange, and a weaver by trade.
Perhaps he obtained pardon for the crimes he had committed by giving
information as above, as nothing seems to have happened to him for the
murder of George Williams.

.

IV.

The Information of David Curreen of Cumine in sd County of
Waterford, Dairy man.
Who being duly sworn & examined, Informeth & saith yt on
the twenty third day of December inst., at night, the InformtS
dwelling house at Cumine aforesaid was burglariously broke open
8r: entered by threc persons smutted, one of which was Thomas
Mara, late of Garranfada in said County ; and believes another of
said persons to be David Norris of Old Grange in sd County, weaver,
& that the said persons did at the same time feloniously take out
of said house the money & goods hereinafter mentioned ; that is
to say two peices of gold commonly called guineas value two
pounds five shills & six pence sterg., five peices of silver value two
shills. & eight pence halfpenny each, making thirteen shills. & six
pence halfpenny sterg., one peke of silver vale five shills. & five
pence sterg., one peice of silver value one shill & eight pence sterg.,
one peice of silver vale one shill & one penny sterg., one peice of
silver vale sixpence halfpenny sterg., and brass value two pence
sterg. ; and that at the same time the said persons took out of
said house five bandle cloath shirts of this Informt. & sons property
value about fifteen shills. sterg., one green apron value about two
shills. sterg., & one silver ring value about three shills & three
pence sterg. ; & further saith that at the same time, the said
three persons feloniously took out of said house one satteen wastcoat value about tenn shills. sterg., one silk handlrercheif value
about three shills. & three pence sterg., one stampt linnen apron
value about one shill. & seven pence halfpenny, and another cloath
kercheiff value about one shill and two pence sterg. ; all which
last mentioned goods were the property of Honor Power of Cummeen
aforesaid and this Informts servant maid & further saith 'not.
Sworn before me
this 25th day Xber, 1740,
James Roch.
Informant bcuncl in £50 to appear at next assizes.

The above informant further informeth & saith that the

three shirts now produced to him by James Roch, Esq., are th
of.the five shirts taken out of this inf o m t s house ; also the kerc
& the pair of stockings now produced are his.
Sworn before me as above,
JAMES RO

At a general assizes & general goale delivery held att Bl
fryars in and for the said County (of Waterford) the sixth da
April one thousand seven hundred and fforty one.
We find & present William Crotty late of Lyre in said cou
of Waterfold, yeoman, John Cumagain of ye city of Waterf
yeoman, William Cunnegain of ye said city of Waterford, yeom
and Patrick Hickey of's2xer-Garran in said County of Waterf
yeoman, to be Tories, Robbers and Rapparees and out in a
and on their keeping and not ameanable io ye Law. We there
pray your Lordship to recommend it to their ExceXlencyJs
Lords Justices to have them proclaimed.
,

,

A. F. Usher -!B. C. Usher
Richd Ode11
Jon Quarry
Geo. Coghlan
Mau. Uniacke

-

-

-

-

E. May
J. Osborne
Thos. Christmas
John Osborne Odell
Thos. Grant.

VI.
At a general assizes and gen
COUNTYOF W A T E R F O ~
gaol delivery held at Black Fryer
TO WIT.
and for .said county the sixth da
September, 1742.

i

The Grand Jury of said Assizes doe present James Caff oe
elder, James Caffoe the younger, John Caffoe, Michael Caffo
of Killconey in said county (who were indicted this assize
harbouring William Crotty a proclaimed Torie knowing him t
such) to be Tories, Robbers & Rapparees out in arms &
their keeping and not ameasnable to Law. We therefore
your ~ o r d ~ they
p ' may be represented as such to their Excelle

the Lords Justices & Councill of this kingdom in order they may
be proclaimed.
Mau. Uniacke
Jon Usher
M. Greer
B. C. Usher
Tho. Christmas
Thos. Christmas, j unr.
Jno Quarry
A. E. Boyd
Henry Mason
John Kedy
Ed. English
Art. Usher
C. Lee Carre
John Osborne Ode11
E. Disney
Corn. Bolton
D" Roderick
Rich%dell
Jno. Keane.
Lu*C -2----

VII .
The information of James Haupen being sworn deposeth tha
some time in the month of February last this depont met Mary
Sheehan whom he suspected to have an intimacy with William
,Grotty the Robber from whence he concluded the said Mary Sheehan
must know where said Crotty had lodged a great part of his plunder
taken in the robbery's by him committed in this and other Countys
that upon some conversation which passed between this dept &
said Mary Sheehan she discovered to him that there was concealed
at James Caffoe the Elder of Killconey in this county several
goods which were taken a t the robbery of John Brien of Cahir in
the county Tipperary by said Crotty, and that the said Mary
Sheehan gave this dept a token to said James Caffoe the Elder
.who upon receiving the same gave directions to three of his sons
viz. :-Jmes
Caffoe the younger, John Caffoe & Michael Caffo
t o produce the goods lodged in sdJamesqCaffoe the Elder's h o u ~
which the said sons accordingly did and upon this dept brough
$he same away to Beverley Usher, Esq,, in whose custody they
-noware, viz. :-one blew cloath wastecoat, one camblet cloak, on
cotton gown, one stamped Linnen counter pain, one bombazeen
gown & one pair of blew cloath britches, which sd britches were
.delivered to this dept by Patrick Gallyman son-in-law to said
,James Caffowe & further saith not.
Part of the goods above mentioned will appear to be the
property of John Brien as per his information hereunto annexed
Sworn before me this 28th May, 1742.
Nallpen bound in £20
B. E. USHER
to attd next assizes.
,

VIIL.

The informn of John Brien, gent., who being sworn de
that on the eigth of December last past several1 persons with
faces blacked entered the house of this dept at a late hour
night and from thence took & carried away severall goods of
part of which this dept has this day viewed in the possess
B. Usher, Esq., viz. :--one bombazeen gown, one camblet
and one blew wastcoat, all which said goods are the prope
this dept, but knows not who the persons were that robbe
of them & further saith not.
Sworn before me this 5th May, 1742.
B. E. U
Bound in £20 to
a ttd next assizes.

This concludes all the Waterford depositions which rel
William Crotty.

N E W GENEVA.

(Continued!.

By M. BUTLER.

HERE is now a long letter in French from the Genevans
pointing out to a deputation of their body who were
appointed to wait on the Genevan Commissioners in
Dublin, that although twenty months had elapsed
since they were induced owing to the protection of
Lord Temple to leave Geneva for Ireland, no progress
seems to be made in the building of the city for
them, their means of subsistence were being depleted,
the promises made to them were not realized, and consequently they
were ieluctantly forced t o leave Ireland. They point out the
injurious effect their return will have on other Genevans, wealthier
than those now in Ireland, who may be disposed to visit this country ;
that they object to have a tax for gold workmanship included in
the costs of their title deeds ; that wherever their lot in the future
be cast they will always regret leaving the new Geneva in Ireland,
and trust that happier circumstances will one day allow them to
see a large number of their fellowcountryme assembled in the
spot where they for so long a time desired to live. This is dated.
May 5th, 1784, and practically decided the fate of the Genevan
Settlement.

At this time enthusiasm in the Genevan venture was w
off, the idea was no longer new, the ordinary hum-drum af
every day routine were not such as to induce the Commissio
meet regularly, and so when the petition from the Genevan t
reached Dublin a quorum could not be got together to disc
The Secretary (Mr. Quinn) having failed to get them togeth
wrote to the Chief Secretary on June Nth, 1784, on the sug
of Lord Tyrone that the Chief Secretary should summon a
meeting.
Although the Genevans decided l o quit Ireland on Ma
1784, and therefore there was no necessity for expending
money in the building of a city for their reception ; yet o
14th) 1784, Right Hon. James Cuff writes with great pain
Passage, on account of the rheumatism which had attacke
that he had laid the first stone of the city of New Geneva
previous Thursday. He explains that it was impossible for
do it earlier, as the question of the undertenants was only
on the previous Wednesday. So they got the quorum of
missioners together evidently.
On July 17th in the same year Mr. Cuffe writes anoth
letter in which he recommends Mr. James Griffin of Passa
the most proper person in the county to be rent collector
lands of Croolte, etc., now in the hands of the Governmen
had previously acted in a similar capacity for the Messrs. A
and they were prepared to guarantee him. For his time and t
he got forty pounds a year. Cuff also encloses an estirnate
repair of the market house of Passage, and strongly recom
the Government to lay out a little money in repairing the
and Docks there. The estimate for the repairs to the m
house was obtained from John Donnellan and William Hend
were partners, and had t o do with the building of New G
From it we can see that practically all the woodwork-d
windows, window sills, hearths, and roof-needed repairin
the total cost was £109 13s. Sd., of which £32 was for th
Mr. Cuffe also encloses a copy of a letter signed by W
Alexander, John, and Rev. Archdeacon, Alcock, stating tha
had not yet been paid for the lands on which New Genev
being built, although the terms were fixed on November
1782. These were that they be paid the sum of £12,400 st

interest on this amount from November 12th) that the Go,vern
ment be entitled 10 aU rents as and from that date, and that such
rents as the Alcoclcs have since received be deducted from the
#2,400.
On July 25th) 1784, Cuffe writes to the Chief Secretary enclosing
a letter which he had received from Father Hearn, the Parish
Priest of Passage and Croolce. He states that Father Hearn's
conduct' regarding the Genevan settlement has been very honourable and extremely usdul to him to the contracto~sand all concerned. Father Hearn's letter is a long one ; it is dated July 22nd,
1784, from Raheen, near Passage,, and he signs himself "Timothy
Hearne, Par. P. of Passage" (a). The purport of the letter is that
as his present house is so near the buildings of New Geneva it has
become a thoroughfare instead of a retreat ; that he would be
glad if the government would take his land off his hands and
allow him for the money expended on it, and allow him twenty
acres of the land of Knoclcparsoon, he agreeing to pay such rent
as may be agreed on.
On August 3rd there is a letter from Cufl to the Chief Secretary
intimating that he intends to call a meeting of such Genevan
Commissioners "as are now in this part of the world" (he writes
from Passage), to obtain their opinion 013. the amount of compensation to be paid to Father Hearn for his present holding, and
what rent w o ~ ~ be
l d just to assess on the land he wants in Knockparsoon ; that he has informed the Alcocks that the Lord
Lieutenant has given instruc+ions to pay them the monies due
them, and that he has instructed the architect of the Board of
Worlrf; to prepare an estimate for the repairs to the quay^ and

(a) He succeeded Father Hogan as Parish Priest of Passage in 178
and laboured there for fifty-six years. He was one of a very famous trio
of brothers-all alumni of Louvain. Rev. Thomas Hearn entered Louvain
in 1759, when Rev. John Kent, D.D., also of. Waterford, presided over its
destinies. He graduated M.A. and subsequently D.D., and on returning
to his native diocese became one of the most famous ecclesiastics inside its
borders, and crowned his labours by the erection of the present Cathedral in
Barronstrand Street. Rev. Francis Hearn, anothcr brother, also entered
Louvain where later he became a professor. His labours in the revival of
the Flemish tongue are vividly remembered in Belgium even to this day
Besides being a graceful and fluent writer in that language, he knew
practically every one of the chief living languages of Europe, and ended
his life in his native diocese of Waterford.

paid to lhe under-tenants on the lands of Crooke, etc.,
amount to ,6379 10s. 5d. ; also an account of the monies r
for the sale of crops -potatoes, oats, and " small barleyJ'--so
auction on July 28thJ 1784. They realized £77 2s. Zd., which
was paid in to the hands of James Griffin.
A meeting of such of the Genevan Commissioners as M
bad been able to find" in this part of the world" was held at
ton's in Waterford or! August 17th) 1784, to consider the q
of Father Hearn's letter of application for part of the la
Knockparsoon. James Moore, Mayor of Waterford, was
chair, and the others present were, Robert Shapland
Cornelius Bolton, Bolton Lee, Joshua Paul, Robert Dcbbyn
Ferrier, Alex. Alcock, John Allen, and Henry Bolton.
unanimously resolved to accede 10 Father Hearn's desires
matter. That part oi the lands of Crooke and Knockpars
which Father Hcarn desired to live consisted of 70 acres. T
acres of this were to be given to Father Hearn, twenty to W
Power, and thirty to be divided among the labourers wh
part of the lands on which New Geneva was being built. T
to be one pound per acre.
On January 12th) 1785, Mr James Griffin transmits b
list of rentals received deducting his half year's salary. H
enclosed a receipt horn Geogory Lymbery for taxes paid.
these returns it is seen that the rentals of the lands ins
lines of the city of New Geneva is £79 15s. 4d. annually
Light Infantry Barracks in East Passage were not assessed fo
A meeting of the Genevan Commissioners was held on
1st) 1785, one of Ihe last, if not the last meeting they held
Earl of Tyrone was in the chair. I t was resolved to gra
tenants on the lands of Raheen leases of thitty-o:le year
rent of twenty shillings per acre. This in consideration o
tenants not asking any compensation for the damage th
sustained by stones being quafried and carted off their
There was only one exception to this rent. I n considera
the zeal which Father Hearn had shown throughout the G
business it was suggested to the Lord Lieutenant that he
twenty acres at ten shillings per acre. I t was further sug
that twenty acres be reserved to be appropnated as a gl

instruct the Crown Solicitor to prepare the necessary assignm
papers. A sketch of the boundaries of the proposed gl
accompanied this resolution but it apparently no longer exi
Mr. Henry George Quinn had acted as Secretary to the C
mission from April 4th) 1783, and had received neither salary
at her enzolument ; the duties of his office were weighty and troub
some in the opinion of the Ccmmissioncrs ; they theref
recommend that a. sum of £500 be granted to him by the L
Lieutenant out of I he money appropriated for the establishm
of New Geneva ; that a sum of £100 be similarly granted to
Peter Le Bas who had acted as Assistant Secretary to the Co
mission, and that the Earl of Tyrone convey to the Governm
their testimony to the diligence, fidelity, and ability displayed
Mr. Quinn while acting under their itistructions.
The tenants of the lands of Raheen were now casting coveto
eyes on the lands of Knockparsoon. For Mr. Cuffe writes on Ma
16th) 1785, that they should be put in possession of these lan
as from March 25th for one year. He states that "the Pop
Priest of Passage" urges the same claim on behalf of thc tenan
On April 4th, 1785, Mr, Thomas Boyd of the city of Waterfo
sends a petition to the Duke of Rutland, who was Lord Lieutena
He st at es that he sent a similar one some lime ago, but that it w
mislaid or ignored. The petition states that his grandfather, R
Thomas Westley, purchased some lots of ground in the town
Passage from Sir Thomas Prendergrasse in the year 1717, and th
he (the petitioner) has still an interest in these lots. That n
withstanding this the Messrs. -4lcock had them surveyed and s
to the Government, and now Mr. Boyd wants the protection
the Lord Lieutenant for the safeguarding of his interests in the
lands.
The ferry at Passage now claims attention. Mr. James Grif
having been duly appoinied to collect all rents due 10 the gove
ment applied to Mr. Adam Rogers of Roderan, Co. Wexinrd, f
the rent due from the ferry. Mr. Rogers either would or cou
not pay it, more probably the latter as the amount due on 25
March, 1785, was £80, and he had no goods except two old boa
not worth L20 i r the aggregate. It was also discovered that t
~colleclionof the rents of the ferry was not included in Griffi
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warrant of appointment. Roger's father had rented the
from the Messrs. Alcock and he died on or about March
1784. For some years before his death he seems to hav
getting into arrears with his rent and his son continued thi
going system. It is not stated if the £80 were recovered.
On May 9th, 1785, Ms. Cuffe wrote to Mr. Secretary Ha
that he did not propose to disturb Lieutenant Richardson
tenancy provided he gave as much for the land as any o
would give, principally on account of his bravery on boa
Crescent .with Captain Paken ham.
Mr. Ales Alcock whose father was the Incumbent of Pa
wrote on May.3lst) 1785, that his father, or the latter's d
had not yet received possession of the twenty acres appro
for a glebe, that he was surprised the matter had not lon
been attended to, and that the Bishop of Waterford ins
him to see to the matter at once.

Tadhg Gaedhlach.

BOUT the date and place at which the famous Irish
poet-T;ae~ SaeQLaC C) Sili~eabdin-was born, it
would as yet be hazardous to assert more than that
he was born in the early part of the eighteenth
century in the province of Munster. Whether it is
Kerry, Cork, Waterford, or Tipperary that is entitled
to the honour is a difficult question. I n " Gadelica"
(Vol, i., 1912-3, p. 32) 1 edited an elegy on the poet's
death in which he is referred to as " C a e 5 na n-6p-Cpor 6 dby'o
t o e Leine." This would go to support the theory that Tadhg
was a native of the Killarney district.
T. Crofton Crolrer was assisted in the Irish part of his literary
work by an Irish scholar named David Murphy. Murphy was
probably the " 0.0.
m." who composed a book of Irish hymns
which were published under the title of "Laoite cyuir: a y r ~n d
h&peannJ1(London, 1835). About 1839 a printed prospectus (4 pp.,
8vo.)invited support for an English-Irish Dictionary to be compiledby
David Murphy, Irish Scripture Reader, West Street Chapel, assisted
(as far as the English part was concerned) by the Rev. Henry
Hamilt oil Beamish, 7 Highbury Terrace, Islingt on. The dictionary
was never published and Murphy appears to have emigrated to

America soon afterwards. On 27th September, 1841, he wrot
Croker from Belville, Victoria District, United Canada., describ
his experiences in America and saying that he was occupied
school-teaching. The following letters from Murphy t o Cr
appear in a Royal Irish Academy MS. (1207) and may be of s
:- ~ A
interest owing to their references t o C a d s S A ~ ~
"

Novembr 8th, 33,

SIR, .
3 MOOR ST:REET,SO
I have to inform you, that I did not succeed in regard
forming a little Society, to enable us to get up an Irish Libr
A scripture reader belonging t o our Society said it would in
the cause we are advocating in bringing people to read the h
Scriptures. And as I am obliged to conform to the rules of
Irish Society, I must not be obstinate tho' I cannot be preven
of gathering any remains of the old sages I can come across
think my plan would do more good than harm. When pe
would read one book they would read another, and if a man is f
of reading Irish, he will read the Bible. I know I never would r
the.Bible myself if it were not in Irish. I now give you a Ps
said b y Tayg Gaelach, over the body of one David Gleeso
Bailiff who was stabed by a man he wanted to make a priso
of, and you know it is customary with people in. country place
Ireland to repeat Deprofundis on cross roads over the Dead.
people being rejoiced over the fatal end of poor David, they a
Tayg to say his Psalm. it runs thus :
mo Cap16ra an bdy nd veapnad m a p m u 1 6 p ~ a m
n d p gall3 t a p an bdlte mdnd nanaptd mian
3 a n marta rra ttaim DO ~ A I S an capam an Ctidb
Sin yearim a s a Ca~.peD d t a n a m a vlabnlt.

I n english
My friend death, you never did a mistake
You did not pass by the cruel bold merciless Bailiff
May the hand never fail that stuck the weapon to your Wom
There in future is David with his friends tEe Devil and tribe
as it is in Irish-the name of the Devil.

This is a literal translation of [.

.] Psalm.

Tayg was very clever at cursing and besides bigotted, though
himself and the Priests were often at varience with one another,
I am going on gathering up what I can. I think we will be able
to make up a good collection of lhe Irish songs (i.e.) of songs that
never before appeared in print the only thing we will be a t a loss I
am afraid is the History of them.
I am, Sir,
Your obt Hble. Servt.,
DAVID MURPHY,

3 MOOR STREET,SOHO,
28th Eeb., 1834.

SIR,
Respecting Hardiman's account of Tayg Gaolach it is very
limited-he only says that he was only a Munster Bard. But it
appears very clear that he was a County Waterford man. I n his
Slaun le heire, he speaks of Dacey's country or Territory which
is in the county W. I n some parts of his Miscellany he dwells
very much in talking of Waterford. He was much also in the
habit of residing about Cove and Caragaline. He composed a
good song named noya ni Ainte (Honora Haunley). I have heard
i t 'was well translated by one Sullivan into english. It begins
thus :
Starry and luminous her forehead did shew.

A part of his Miscellany, called "Tayg's hope in the Virgin
Mary" ; appears in favour of Waterford.
A ~,pioCAl'b-oeireac aeanaui? m~Cr;naiSte

Alp pmmp

ctaon-Cupta an c ~ ajit
o ~rhattulgte.
I n Dacey's Country Meditating
On the vanity and crimes of the wicked world.
dlr

I

The Paidrin pairteach would be worth translating it is composed in two ways-one by Taig is very lofty. i t begins thus :

Cease till I relate historians newsOn the ruptures and malice of Satan.

'

Taig lived lately according to one of his compositions c
Duain an Domhain, which he names in 1791.
The second Paidreen :
A-omui$im yein a o n crao$at s u p $eacaiQy
aJaon ~ A geat-CiaC
C
ma pi^
reatd-o adm f-do$at a ~ c t d o n c drcdpui$edCc
Jra pdobd ceapc -oti$e an Ijdpn.
To the world I will confess I've sinned
And to the only son of the bright-bosom'd Mary
Part of my life rhyming false
And transgressing the Pope's just laws.

~

Some people say that he is a Kerryrnan. But we hav
proof of his being in any of his composition. It is a fact tha
was a stroller and that he was a great transgressor of mora
I am also led to think that he was no english Scholar from
manner of rhyming in Irish and moreover. I have been o
told by people who knew him, and that perfectly that he was
He generally used to stop in farmers houses where he always
with a. wellcome, though short the time since Ireland was m
hospitable then, than a t present. I recollect well within my
time ; that these sort of people were kindly received-and w
gone longed for to return again-especially on long winter's ni
-when the Country people used to stop up late-by the fire
-it is the only way they have to entertain themselves -sing
old songs-and rhymkg sometimes for their neighbours-so
I believe Tayg means something like this in the third stanza of
Paidrin pairteach.
I have not been able to discover anything satisfactory ex
my own view of the subject, and if I should be able to obtain
more concerning him, you will have it with the greatest of pleas
if you should wish to have Hardiman's 1st Vol. where he sp
of ~ a y ~ - y o ucan tell the bearer, and I will send it.
Sir, Your Humble Servt.,
p. MURP

Since the other day, I have been able to discover that Ta
was a Tipperary man and that he spent the most part of his tim
in the County Waterford.
"

In support of M~~rphy's
statement that Tadhg Gaedhla

was a native of Tipperary, it may be noted Lhat some of the earlie

MSS. of his poems were writ ten in tnal county, that the first editi
(1802) of the poet's "Pious Miscellany" was printed in Clonm
and that the bulk of the subscribers whose names appear in th
edition were from Co. Tipperary. It is to be hoped that furth
research among the Irish MSS. in' the British Museum and elsewhe
will throw light on this subject.

O L D WILLS,
(Diocese of Waterford and Lismore.)
Continued.

Edited by I. R. B. JENNINGS, J.P.
(From originals in Public Record Office.)

Will of David Hearn, Dungarvan, Gent., b r o z Thos He
Trustees for children Elizabeth & Bev
Hearn. Wife Anne provided for by Marr. Settlt, her £20. Ge
Baggs of Dromore provided by Will. Right & title in Upr Gar
to Arthur Hearn. Said lands to be recovered & pay wife A
£200. Exec'" brother.
& Arthur Hearn.

20 SEP., 1779.
Will of Mathew Rogers, Coolroe. Sons-Pierce, Adam, Jam
Morgan, Luke; daGs-Mary, Allice, Dorothey. Prest Stephen M
James Connolly.
13 Nov., 1779.
Probate to Pierce Rogers.

24 JULY, 1779.
Will of Anne Williams, widow. Six poor women to be bea
at funeral, each furnished with a black gown, each a hood
scarf, such as usually worn at funerals, and walk with funera
place of interment. To son Thomas 51--already provided
To G. da& Anne Curren £100 & my diamond ring, large si
cup and gold Beads, 2 Silver Table Spoons, silver tea Tongues.
daG Anastasia Curren (wid. of Richd Curren, rnarriner, de

£100, 2 silver table spoons & full 4 of furniture, and to son John
Williams £300, 2 silver Table Spoons, 6 tea spoons, Tea Tongues,
1 silver Dish & & furniture. Prest N. Clarke, Thomas Sargent,
Alex. Pope (Noty Public).
15 ApLJ 1780.
A d i n 6 of Richard Hearlie's Goods, Gaulstown, farmer, decd.
Int. to Mary Hearn, wid., relict, kc.
10 ApL, 1780,
Will of James Fogarty, City Waterford, &c. E5 to use of
Great Chappel, £3 to fitting up of New Chapple and E l for the
Fryery, Johnstown-wife Mary F. d< Fitz Gerald.

8 MAY, 1780.
~ d m Gof Mary Power's Goods, wid., decd. Intt to da&
Elizabeth Shee a& Power, next of kin.
2 DEC., 1778.
Will of Lucy Porter, a% Dooe, Waterford City, wid., relict of
Charles Porter, Clothier, decd. To be buried in St. John s Church
yard. Leave to Margt Bagnell d< Srnithwick wife of WmBagnell,
Co. Tipperary, Gent., £100. To Frances Smithwick, her sister,
,
of -Steele,
'spinster, E100. To niece Lucy Steele a l s ~ o w a r dwife
City London, Cardmaker, and daui of sister Mar@ Howard aG
Dooe £75. To niece Lydia, d a G of s d Mar& £75. To Elizabeth
Dobbyn, Waterf ord City, spinster, and daur of William Dobbyn,
the Elder, late Ballinalcill, 5 guineas. To Margt Dobbyn, the
younger, spinster, daur of Robt Dobbyn, the elder, late decd, 15
guineas. To Mary Spence a& Aikenhcad, wid. & relict of Thomas
Spence £5. To Elizabeth Carter, ali Ailcenhead, wid. & relict of
- Carter, a soldier £5. Rest to Robert Dobbyn, Recorder of City
of Waterford, Sole Exec1.. Prest Robt Coolte, Sam' Roberts.

10 JULY, 1780.

Adman to Robert Dobbyn.
Adnio;

11 JULY, 1780.
of Cathefine Ivey's Goods, dec" , Int .-sister

I

and next
D

of kin of Thomas Kiely formerly of Knockalahir, Co. Watf
late of Bombay, East Indies, dec" granted & committed to H
Ivie, lawful husband of decd.

25 JAN^, 1780.
AdmG of Daniel Ivey's Goods, late Waterford City, A
man, decd., intest., committed to Henry Alcock, &c.

2 MAR., 1780.
A d m G of John Kiely s Goods, late Rallenefinshogue, fa
dec" , intest., to Gillen Kiely, wid., relict.

29 DEC., 1780.
Will of Margf Downing, Tallow, decd, wid. Nephew,
Guynan, Cork, a firescreen. Sister-Catherine Morrison, neph
WnlMorrison, Godchild-Barthw Carroll-nephews Barthw Gu
Michl Cavanagh. To Mr. James Keating, Tallow, one silver
and a large Japanned Tea board. To sister Marg' Guyna
Cork, one silk gown, her choice of four I do possess, & 4 pa
silk shoes and 1 pair silk stockings. To G. niece Mary Roc
Cork, a Relick, and 2ndbest ring & pair of small stone ~u
To sister-in-law Julia Donnelly &wise Downing and Maria D
bed, &c., &c., &c. I give and bequeath to Doctor Egan of Clo
a new silk patched-work quilt. To niece Anne Morrison a p
silver Buckles, and £30 to pious uses as Execrsdirect. To
Catherine Morrison's niece, Allice Morrison, three silk g
To Mary and Allice Connery £2 5s. 6d. each, and to said
Mary & M i c e Morrison & Mary and Allice Connery my silk w
apparel. To Laurence Gallwey, Tallow, & his son Patrick Ga
mourning suits. The Remainder to Execrs to pay lawful In
on death, be deposited in hands of Doctor Egan, now of Clo
Titular Bishop of Lismore & Waterford. Exec' Mr. John G
of Cork, nephew. Prest James Murphy, John Ireton.

6 JAN^, 1781.
Probate to John Guyon (Guynan).

14 JAN^, 1779.
Will of David Downing, Merchtt, Tallow. To wife Margt
Downing, all chattels, money, plate, jewells, Boolrs, Debts. TO
his mother Mary Downing the usual annuity. Execr wife. Prest
Wnl Kirby, Francis Drew, Towell.
6 JAN^, 1781.
~ d m &to John Guyon. Execr of decd previous, Margaret
Downing, wife of David Downing.

11 JAN*, 1781.
~ d r n o nof Edward Scott's Goods, Mount Congreve, Yeoman,
dec*., Int., to Mary Finn al's Scott, Bansha, Co. Tip., wid., aunt,
& next kin.

8 DEC., 1780.
Will of Anstace Walsh, Wid. Sisters Elizabeth & Joan Shallow
spinsters. Resid. to Math" Shea, Nicholastown, Co. K,kenny,
Gent. He & Richd Walsh, Waterford City, Execr? Present.
Henry Tonner, Peter Walsh, John Maher.

1781.
~dniG
of Ann Archbold's Goods, Wid., Decd., Intt, by John
Archbold, prin" creditor. Mary Dunn (wife of Wm Dunn, Waterford City, rnarriner), niece & next-kin renouncing.

20 JAN^, 1781.
~dmo; of Roger RobinettJs Goods, of Tallow, Gent., decd
Intt by Thomas Rabinett father, next-kin. ,

28 A P ~ ,1780.
Will of Ellen Power d s Danniell, Ballymacarberry, wid.; to
be buried with husband in Newcastle Par. Ch. To sister Jone
Fitzpatrick aG Daninell . , . . . out of farm a t Croan
during lease. To Mr. James Prendergast of Baneard 6 guineas.
To Margt Mulcahy, daurof Michl Mulcahy, Ballyroughan, 2 gns.
TO Nich" Foulue, 1 gn. To Cath. Dunne, d a G of John Dunn,

1 gn. Entrust Mr. Joseph Kearny £5 to be paid 4 yrlY to
debt. To Elizabeth Fling ( d a z to Edmund F.) and Mary F
:d Daniel1 £50 & rest to Mary & Ellen Fling, daEs to Mr. E
Fling. Execrs Mr. Charles Prendergast, Garryduff, Co. Tip
Mr. Frans Kearney, 4 Mile Water, Co. Waterford, G,ent. P
Edmond Flynn, WmBourk, John Shea.
9 MAR., 1781.
~ d m &to two Execrs.

31 JAN^, 1781.
Will of Walter Mullowney, Mercht,Waterford City. To be bu
in St. John's Ch. yd. To wife Catherine Mullowney afs Ste
£600. 'TO son Joseph M., £400. To da% Bridget Thomey
Mullowney, £400. To d a G Mary M., £400. To daur Cath.
£400. To son Walter M., £400. To kind friend Revd Thos He
Par. Priest, Trinity, Revd John St. Leger Par. Priest, St. Patri
Par., and Revd Francis Ignatius Phelan, Par. Priest, St. Steph
£400 for love & esteem. I leave unto them care of wife & child
If d l children die with a Will, the same 3 kind friends to
effects to nearest kin, $ to same friends as mark of love & es
for them. Wife sole Execr. Prest Thomas Melican, Vall. K

+

29 MAR., 1780.
Will of Walter Stapleton, Millwright, Cahir. To be bu
Honor (wife of Mr. ~ a u r i c eHicky
in Ch, y d , Cahir. ~ a &
children, Edward, George, Ann (wife of Mr. Pierce Hicky) and M
(wife to Mr. Nichs Morony). Res. to Miss Mary. Execrs
James Baldwin, Cahir, and Mary, wife. Prest Jeffrey Kea
Thomas Meara.
5 MAY, 1780.
Will of Thomas Nowlan, St. Johnstown, Libs Waterford C
To br& Terence Nowlan wearing apparel. To wife Cath. Now
all rest. Sole Execr, Mr. Thorns Bryan, Wexford.

12 ApL, 1781.
Probate to Robt Bryan.

28 MAY, 1781.
Probate of Catherine Nowlan's a l F ~ u t l e r goods,
,
late Johnstown, Wid., Intest. to Ann Furlong, a% Butler, sister &'next-kin.

1781.
Will of Margt Byrne, Clonrnel1;wid. To be buried at Goulden,
Co. Tip. To niece Mary Wallace £40 & her daur Flora W., £40.
To da% Elizabeth Blair £40. To d a E Mary McConnell, £40.
To G. nephew, Thorn" Topping, ,630. To G. nepw Richqopping,
£10. TO G. niece Margt Topping ,610. To Poor of Clonmell £20.
To Mi;s Mary May, daG of Sir James May, Bart., &100. To each
of Sir J. May's daurs, &c., &c., and sons Edmund, Humphry,
Thomas, Stephen, & Mary, & Letitia & his niece Letitia Carew £5
each. To G. niece Mary Topping marrd. to Richard Lester, all
household furniture, moveables, &c., &c. House in Barraclt St.,
Clonrnell, held to Stephen Moore, Esq., in case outlive him-also
£5 from stable in Clonmell, held by Moore, to poor of Clonmell.
Execrs Sir James May, Bart., & Rev" Joseph Moore, Clonrnell.
Prest Margaret Roberts, Michl Brennan.

29 DEC., 1778.
Codicil-Having some years past made & executed a Will, it
being in Sir James May's hands, think it expedient to add to it.
To niece Flora Close, wife of James Close, Weaver, arrears of rent
of holding in Thomastown, Co. Tip., with & furniture, rings, plate
r ~
(large silver cup exceptid), 8 appointments to niece ~ a Lester,
wife of Robt Lester, saddler, also all my interest in Ho. & Prems.
I hold from Walter R. John Butler, Esqs., in occupation of Simon
Sparrow and Reps of John Ryan, Inn-keeper. To Joseph Sparrew,
son to friend Simon Sparrow my large silver cup. Prest John
Taylor, Will Leech.
26 ApLJ1781.
'
Probate to' Sir James May, Bart.

5 FEB.,1782.
~ d m &of John Russell's Goods, late Curraghrnore, Brewer,
Deed. Intest. by Thomas Russell, son, next-kin.

17 SEP., 1770.
Will of Robert Wilkinson, saddler, Clonmel. Had H
interests from Thoms Chidly Moore, Esq. Prest Edward Ho
NicEs Fell.

8 FEB.,1782.
~ d m o nof James Marchant's Goods, late Philadelphia,
Waterford City, Gent., decd. Intest. by Elizabeth Jonesj.
& next-kin.

4 JAN^, 1781.
Will of Nichs Power, Killosera, farmer-wife Margaret, f
other eldest son William, Trust for children in lands of Ardo
and Killosera. Execs Wife and her bror James Wals
Killosera. Prest Laurence Sheridan, Thoms Fitz Gerald.

25 AuG., 1781.
Will of Robert Freestone, Cappoquin, Gent. To be bu
in Aff ane Ch. yd. Children to be educated in Protestant Rel
& be marryed to Protestants. To sisters Ann Magrath &
Peard, the profits of farm of Cullenaffe. Eldest son William
sent to school or a trade. To Margt Bambrick £2 : 5 : 6 an
house she is in, free. To Ann Barry, wife of Mr. Sam. B
Cappoquin, £3 : 8 : 3 for mourning. Rest to Mrs. Amelia
widow of Henry Gee, late of C. quin, lands, houses, rents of ten
for herself and children. Trustees, James Gee, Rathlead, E
& James Gee, Esq., Ballinamona. Prest Richd Fetherston, Wi
Hearn, Edmund Croker.
26 MARCH; 1782.
Probate to Amelia Gee, Sole Execx.

18 MAR., 1782.
Memo. Will of John Walsh. House in Mayor's Wal
John Sinclair-wife Intt in s q o u s e s BarthIv Rivers, £50 o
money spent on building. Such Intt to go to the three Par. Pr
of Waterford City & &s in succession and appoint Revd F. Ph
and BartWVRivers, Esq., Execrs.

16 ApL, 1782.
Probate to Bartholomew Rivers.

30 JAN^, 1781.
Will of Catherine Cody a% Brown, wid., Waterford City.
be buried in Drumcannon Ch y h t discretion of my da; Ma
Heffernan, d< Ryan, 2 s Cody. Gdson Edwd Ryan a pair of silv
shoe-buckles, a pair of silver knee-buckles, Silver coat and wea
coat buttons and silver watch, all in pledge and to be release
TO G. daur Catherine Ryan a " beads." Execs James Dunph
Newgate, farmer, Thomas Barrett, Taylor ; Thomas Walsh, Killu
farmer. Prest Pierse Ronayne, Patt. Clancy; Stephen Curtis.

18 MAR., 1782.
Probate to ThoS Walshe & James Dunphy.

X MAR., 1771.
Will of Mary Rogers, from Antigua, now in Ireland. Lea
house at Tramore to m y mother Mary Rogers and Mrs. Ma
Graves. Some apparel to be sent to Antigua to niece Mary Pi
Dawley, dazr to Mrs. Ellen Bright. House & garden to moth
Mary Rogers and Mary Graves, except the Brue House, its re
to the poor. To niece Martha Briant my white Negro girl, Rebeck
and to my niece Mary Dawley, the little black girl, named Eliatt
that belonged to my sister Dorothy Sutton decd, also to niece Ma
Dawley my plate, except cream-pat to dear mother Mary Roge
Sole Execx.
2 AuG.,1782.
Probate to Mary Rogers,

(24 AuG., 1782.
~ d m G
of Charles May s Goods, Esq., late Lieutt his Ma
43 Regt Foot, Batchelor, decd., intest., by S f James May, fath

(To be contiwed.)
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The Whitestown Dolmen.-At
139, Vol. xiv. (1911)
Journal I noted discovery of a fine and hitherto unrecorded Dolm
(Cromlech) on the townland of Whitestown East, parish of Moth
and I expressed a hope to publish an illustration of the splend
monument later on. Through courtesy of Messrs. A. Clark a
J. George of Curraghmore, who have kindly furnished me with
photograph, I am in the present issue (frontispiece) able to fulfil m
implied promise. The monument is unfortunately, very difficult
photograph, situated as it is on the north side of a great ov
hanging bramble-covered fence and partly embedded in. the latt
The photograph is reproduced as frontispiece to the present issu
P. POWE

Origin of the Fitz Gera1ds.-Mr.

J. Horace Round, t
well known investigator and writer of Family History, the destroy
of traditional family Myths, has, in his "Peerage and Pedigree
Vol. ii., and in his articles in The Ancestor," Nos. 1-2, given t
origin of the Fitz Geralds. He sweeps away as mythical the Flore
tine Gheradini ancestry " as being not only absolutely, but a
demonstrably false. But while disposing of their mythic
ancestry, Mr. Round writes that the Fitz Geralds "can claim t
proud distinction of a clear descent in the male line, not only fro
an ancestor whose name is mentioned in the Domesday Surve
but from one who was then a baron or tenant-in-chief" (to t
Crown) "and whose father's name is recorded. This ancestor w
" Walterius filius Otheri," castellan of Windsor, his son Gera
fitz Walter was thk father of Maurice fitz Gerald who founded t
Fitz Geralds in Ireland in the reign of Henry the Second. If a
of your readers are interested in the origin of this family, they w
find a much more detailed account in the volumes I have abo
E. DE LA POE
referred to.
"

"

"

41

Irish in Old Waterford Newspapers.-Even to-day t
bulk of Irish newspapers are printed in the foreign language, a
considering the political and social condition of the country
hundred years ago it is hardly to be wondered at that the Iri
language was excluded from the newspapers of the period. Perha
a search through some of the old Waterford newspapers wou
reveal some evidence of a more intelligent spirit. I n a form
number of this Journal I reproduced from the Waterford "Sham
rog" (I810) an appreciative obituary notice of Donnchadh Ruad
Mac Con-Mara, the famous Irish poet. Probably the "Wacerfo
Chronicle" d ~ ~ i the
n g proprietorship of Philip Barron (circa 183
recognised the fact that the Irish nation had a language of its ow
A MS. (1207) in the Royal Irish Academy contains som
Irish verses purporting t o be copied from the " Waterford Mirro
(cil-ca 1823). Among the verses is a welcome t o the Duke
Devonshire on his arrival in Youghal, composed by a native
Ballymacoda. The poet may have been Padraig Cundun, spec
mens of whose verse appear elsewhere in the same MS.

--

seamus

(3

cmmm

Hibernian Antiquities.-In the Royal Irish Academy the
is an interesting 4to MS. of 152 pages entitled "Antiquities an
T
Curiosities of Ireland. " By Richard Molloy, Roscrea,
volume mainly consists of wash drawings by Molloy of vario
antiquarian remains in Tipperary, Kikenny, and other parts
Ireland. Some of the later drawings appear to have been don
by Molloy in Dublin in 1814. There are some miscellaneous not
about the round towers, and on page 151 there is a rough dra
pencil sketch of D~mbrodyAbbey.

s e a m u s o cAsam
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" History sf Gadtier."--Mr.
M. Butler's " Hislory
Gaultier" (Downey & Co., Waterford), does for the author's nativ
barony what we would fain see done for every barony in Ireland
it supplies a good, agreeably written, faithful, and fairly exhaustiv
summary of the barony's political and social story from the tim

II

'i
t

i

'

of Cormac Mac Art to the present day. Mr. Butler discl
intention to pose as formal historian. He ambitions rather
role of popular chronicler. He claims to be an accurate colle
and marshaller of facts ; his work more than makes good
claim. The facts are all there ; moreover they are well arran
and if any be omitted they are few indeed. Mr. Butler has g
to original sources for most of his material and what an am
of labour such research involves only those can appreciate
have done research work themselves. I should like to know
a copy of' Mr. Butler's book had found its way into every hom
Gaultier. It is books such as this, making intelligible the s
of the locality's past, which best inspire true love of home
native land.
P. POW

The Town Wall of Waterford.-In
" The TownFortifications of Ireland" (Alexander Gardiner, Paisley), Mr. J
Fleming gives us a charmingly illustrated account of the exis
town wall castles of Ireland. The illustrations are valuable
are beautifully reproduced from the author's own sketches. Let
press, which is all too scant, seems rather to have been writte
order of the illustrations, thus illustrations drawn for the le
press. There are five illustrations (all, except Reginald's To
excellent) of the Waterford City towers. The square towe
Castle Street is however stated to be in Brown's Lane and
" Half-moon ~ o w e r " is located in " Wedgeworth's stableyar
I t is easy to see Mr. Fleming is not a patron of race courses
a student of " quick things over the grass." The author, on
occasion of his visit, failed to find the square tower to rere
Harvey's printing works-a fact much to be regretted as it
deprived us of a good sketch of this interesting ruin. T
towers are illustrated for Wexford, three for New Ross, and th
likewise for Youghal. There are sketches and descriptions of
Clonmel, and five or six Kells (Co. Kilkenny), towers in addi
to more than a score of Irish towers further from home.
P. POW
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URTHER investigation will no doubt modify in detai
the conclusions regarding European origins arrived a
and now generally accepted, by ethnologists. Its ne
result can hardly, however, in any material degre
affect the main conclusions themselves. In th
present paper an attempt will be made to present
in popular and concise, yet accurate, form, a state
ment of the conclusions in question and a summar
f the data on which they are based.
Ethnology is the science which concerns itself with study o
races j it is not the same thing as anthropology, but differs from
the latter as part from the whole. What exactly race is, it is fa
from easy to define. When we talk of the Irish race or the French
race, th; white race or the yellow, it is to be feared our idea of the
reality signified is often vague and hazy in the extreme. For ou
present purpose we may regard Race as a great division of mankind
forrning a distinct ethnical stock, descended from a common and
less remote ancestor, and distinguished by common possession o
certain physical peculiarities. Race is here described as "a grea

division,'' to distinguish it from a mere family, communit
tribe which might possibly possess a common and easily-dis
uished physical peculiarity. Secondly it is said to be "desce
from a less remote common ancestor," because common de
from Adam does not entitle to the status of Race in our pr
ethnological sense. For "ancestor" in our definition, the
"ancestor, or ancestors,'' might perhaps be substituted. L
the possession of a certain "common fihysical peculiarity" is
tulated. Mental peculiarities are no less real than physical,
for our present purpose they are largely intangible, or, at
not easily noted ; they are, moreover, difficult to fix and
impossible to use as criteria. I t might, for example, be impo
to estimate how far a certain habit of mind is due to heredity
how much it is the result of training or discipline, i.e. environm
A distinction of mankind into races has been recognised
the earliest historic times and there is no reason to think tha
the dawn of history, the physical characteristics upon whic
distinction rests were any less clearly defined than they are to
Five thousand years ago, for instance, the Egyptian, in his
paintings, represented four or five quite distinct physical typ
the Egyptian himself, the Ethiopian from the south, the S
or Asiatic, and the Lybian (who stood for the almost unk
man of Europe).
We shall address ourselves later to the phenomenon of
origin and its ultimate causes ; for the present let us confin
attention to the question of ethnical criteria or the phy
characteristics which go to the distinction, formation or constit
of race. These latter are mainly-in order of increasing im
ance-stature, colour, the hair, and head form (including
and cephalic index). Of lesser importance are such featur
the eyes, shape of the nostrils, etc. Here I shall probably be
-Where does language cofne in as an index of race ? I am ob
to reply-unpalatable as the answer may be to the older s
-hardly at all, or practically nowhere. Contrary to what we
taught in our school days language is not connotative of
Language may be superimposed in a people by conquest, or
tact, or commerce, while all that constitutes race remains uncha
Language is therefore only the humus, or surface soil ; race
subsoil and till-right to the bed rock. We have many exa

3n historic times of languages, like Arabic, leaping the bounds of
race ahd territory and malting conquests whither race is unable
t o follow. The same phenomenon must have often manifested
:and repeated itself in the prehistoric ages.
Stature is too easily modified by environment, i.e. by cir(cumstances such as more plentiful or, scantier food, hard. or
comparatively easy conditions of life, etc., to be of first rate, or
even secondary, importance as a race criterion. In conjunction
with other criteria however, or by itself alone-when no better
can be had--it will often be found of value. Dwellers in mountain
regions, or in sterile lands, like the territory of the Esquimos,
where life is difficult and food scarce, are normally of lesser stature
than the natives of fertile plains where the food supply is certain
and plentiful. Again, people who dweU in cities, under all the
unnatural and unwholesome conditions there prevailing, are less
robust and tall than their countrymen of the rural districts without.
Colour is a more fixed quantity than stature. For all that, it
is not fixed enough to be a very reliable test of race. When it will
require generations to materially alter stature, it may take centuries
-to change skin colour. When both stature and colour have been
changed race of course remains ; it is therefore something far
.deeper than either. What, by the way, is this skin colour or pigmentation which has been always recognised as a primary popular
means of race identification ? The phenomenon remains to-dayafter lapse of untold centuries-a thing comparatively little understood. Certain it is that difference of skin cololxr implies no
corresponding diversity of anatomical structure. Pigmentation is
due to presence of a series of coloured cells which lie between the
translucent epidermis, or outer skin, and the cutis, or inner and
true, skin. I t was long supposed that possession of these cells was
peculiar to dark skinned races but it is now clear that skin colour is
due not to presence or absence of the cells but to the amount of
colour in them. Though apparently somewhat superficial, nigrescence persists even through considerable racial intermixture.
The legal test for negro blood in the bad old slavery days occurs
t o mind in this connection-presence of a bit of colour at base of
the finger nail.
+
More staple than stature or perhaps than colour, and apparently
therefore a more reliable standard of race discrimination than

either, is the hair-its colour and general character. Gen
speaking the hair of the yellow man is circular in section an
hair of the black man oblong, that is the black man's hair is r
like in texture and the yellow man's, columnar. The hair
European on the other hand is, in section, intermediate be
the Asiatic's and the African's ; it is oval in section. Moreo
some races the hair tends to grow straight and wiry, in
soft and wavy and in others again it exhibits a distinct ten
to curl. Add to the foregoing variations that colour of th
ranges from lightest blonde, or albino, to fiery red and then
deepest black.
More important than stature, colour or hair as a test o
is head-form. Indeed, according to the highest authorities
is our best standard. Some will go so far as to call it infa
All admit it as very valuable. The most generally recognise
accepted-because the most useful-item of head phenom
that known to ethnologists as the Cephalic index, which m
described as expression of the skull's width in terms of its l
In other words, the cephalic index in the proportion of the
width to its length. For practical purposes of measuremen
immaterial whether the head be of the living or the dead. N
does it materially affect the result whether the skull be clot
not with skin and flesh. Whenever the proportion allud
exceeds 80 per cent., the head is said to be brachycephalo
a broad head. When, on the other hand, the proportion
below 75 per cent. the head is doZichoce~FYnZo.usor a long
Heads which range from 75 to 80 per cent. we call
ce$haZic. TJet us bear these figures in mind, as well as the g
statement of which they form part for all this will have an imp
bearing on matters to be discussed later. To illustrate-if o
a general way-the significance of our index as a test of ra
may be observed that peoples who were dolichocephalic befo
dawn of history are long-headed to-day and the broad-h
peoples of three thousand B.C. are brachycephalous still.
the race which buried in the long barrows of England was
headed while the race associated with the later round barr
usually broad-headed.
With a long head is usually associated a long, raiher t
broad, face, and with a broad head-a round or broad face.

rotundity, which may be the result, in part, of beard or fleshy
covering, but by the bony fundamentum of skull, When facial
and skull form are in harmony, as they almost always are, that
is when both are long or both rotund, the head is said to be J~armonic
When skull and face form are not in agreement as above the head
is disharmonic. Disharmonism, by the way, is of extremely rare
occurrence, among either modern or ancient peoples. The presentday Basques are disharmonic ; so are the Esquimos. In prehistoric
ages the reindeer men of Cro-Magnon (Aurignacian) were disharmonic ; from this, by the way, it does not follow that the French
Basques, though theirregion is quite contiguous to the ancient habitat
of the Cro-Magnon man, are representatives or descendants of the
latter. I t will further illustrate the methods of ethnology to show
how the relationship here denied is impossible ; though both peoples
(the modern and the prehistoric) are disharmonic their respective
disharmonisnis are not of like kind. The Basque has a broad head
and a long face ; this disharmonism cuts at right angles, as Ripley
phrases it, the disharmonisin of Cro-Magnon, which consisted in
the union of broad face to long head.
Applying our test of head form or cephalic index to the present
population of Europe and supplementing the evidence of head form
by the testimony of colour, stature, and hair, we find in the population in question, broadly speaking, three distinct types or perhaps
two only, one of which is divisible into two sub-types. Let us
call these types-races, for they fulfil all the conditions of our
definition. First, we have in the south of Europe, a long-headed
people comprising the populations of the peninsulas, Italy, Iberia,
and Greece. This race we call, in allusion to its habitat-Mediterranean. Secondly, in the north, is another long-headed race,
differing however in stature, colour, and other minor characteristics from the first. We call this second long-headed elementTeutonic. Finally, in the centre,-driven across the continent
like a gigantic wedge whose point is the westernmost point of the
Pyrenees-is
a broad-headed race ltnown most commonly as the
Alpine, but also called by such names as Ievernian, Dissentis,
and Celto-Slavic. Of the three racial stocks named the Alpine is
the youngest, i.e. the latest to enter Europe. Its entry was
evidently from the east, and according to the best authorities, this

was the race which brought the knowledge of metals to the
or rather, perhaps, it was the race through which this know
travelled. Whether the Alpine race itself was actually in
Bronze, or only in the Stone, Age at time of its entry into E
does not appear quite clear. How do we know that, of th
or three European races, the brachycephalous was the la
Generally from testimony of the geologic or alluvial depos
which the respective race remains are found. The dolichoceph
skeletons and industrial remains are in the older, or lower,
and the brachycephalous in the more recent. Occasiona
cave shelters and such places the remains of the broadhead
found actually superimposed in the relics of the longheads.
brachycephalic wave having reached the shores of the we
ocean, and being still under pressure from the slowly moving vo
of invasion behind, commenced gradually to expand north
south along the lines of least resistance. It pushed up into Fr
sent a succession of overflows south of the Alps into the pla
Lombardy, swelled into the mountain regions of Savoy
Vosges, the Tyrol, and the Ardennes, and as we follow it backw
towards the east we find the head of the wedge expanding
almost to span the continent from the Baltic to the Aegea
Origin of the dolichocephalic races (or shall we say, as
will have it, of the two branches of the dolichocephalic ra
an even more difficult problem than origin of the broad-h
later arrivals. Probability favour Africa as their fountain
In their northward march they could, and would, have ut
the prehistoric land bridges which, in glacial times, connecte
northern and southern shores of the Mediterranean lake.
more reasonable view seems to be that the Teutonic and Me
ranean peoples are really only the sundered moieties of the
original stock. How, on this hypothesis, account for the con
in colour, stature, etc. ? These are differences for which env
mental conditions and the lapse of long ages are quite capa
accounting.
In a summary such as the present it is necessary, in
measure, to pass over without further allusion the argu
and proofs by which the foregoing and many allied and s
conclusions are arrived at. It may however be necessary to ex
how the national cephalic index is obtained. I t is the res

children, recruits, soldiers, or, where possible or procurable, of the
general population. I t will of course be understood that, in a
dolichocephalous region or country every head is not long, and
econtra that every head in a broadhead zone is not broad. The
fact that the national or prevailing type is long or broad does not
preclude the existence of z. certain minority of opposite type.
No very convincing attempt has been made to fix the place
of the dolmen builders in the foregoing scheme. No such attempt
will be essayed here. Suffice it to say that the dolmen line is
tiaceable westwards from the plains of India, through the ancient
Persian Empire, to Palestine, thence, along the south Mediterranean seaboard, to the Pillars of Hercules, and from the latter,
northwards by the Atlantic shores, to Brittany and the British
Isles. Our islands of the west do not, by the way, constitute a
terminus of the long-flung line. In attenuated form the line extends
northwards, through Denmark, to as far a t least as the lake region
of Central Sweden. The dolmen builders, we gather from their
remains, were a dolichocephalous people, but how or where, or
whether at all, they fit into our ethnologic theory is quite another
matter and yet to be determined.
Attempts have been made to express in centuries-at any rate
conjecturally-the duration of prehistoric ages and epochs. We
may pass such a task by as bootless because impossible, though,
no doubt, with advent of the brachycephalous race we find ourselves on less slippery ground. Whenever or whence the broadheaded folk came they were evidently better equipped than their
long-head predecessors. The latter, a t any rate, gave way north
and south before the westward-sweeping brachycephalous wave,
till having apparently reached the limits of expansion, they turned
at bay and, having, perhaps, assimilated something of the superior
culture of the later comers, they used their own arms against
the latter and wrenched from them portion of the ground gained.
We have now reached the point where the question, who are
the Celts, confronts us. The answer is not a t all as easy as perhaps
the questioner imagines. Even the derivation of the name is uncertain. Isaac Taylor makes no attempt to explain the name though
the matter must have certainly presented itself to him. Its origin
from the Latin celsi (in the sense of celsi nntzfi) has been suggested.

Derivation from a Gothic held or hddr (noble) is more likely ; m
probably still perhaps, its source is the Celtic Kili (clothed).
is significant that Britones from a root br&h (cloth) should h
a kindred meaning. Application of the epithet "clothes-wearin
to the Celtic peoples postulates existence of some non-cloth
tribes with whom they were contrasted or' in contact, m
probably on the Continent.
We get the name Celts from. C ~ s a rand the Romans, w
evidently did not themselves know very clearly who the peop
were to whom they applied it. At any rate they applied it
definitely and variously-sometimes to the natives of Cen
Gaul, sometimes to all the peoples of Gaul and Britain, and som
times indiscriminately to all the peoples of north-western, a
even central, Europe. Who then were the Celts ? Briefly, th
appcar to be the rather mixed race which arose in western mid
Europe as a result of the fusion of the predominant and intrud
broad-heads with the aboriginal long-heads. In their com
sition the brachycephalic element was the greater and strong
but result of mixture of race was a decided lowering of the he
index on the one side and a raising of it on the other. Class
writers generally are fairly agreed in describing the Celts as t
stalwart, and red, or fair, haired. This description, if we acc
it as quite accurate, creates some little difficulty, a statement a
resolution of which would -take us too far afield and wou
anyhow, be out of place in a popular summary such as ours.
Pythias is the first classic writer to lift for us, in ever so sm
a way, the veil which hides the prehistoric west. Pythias wa
Greek, agent of the Greek merchants of Marsailles and the earli
commercial'traveller in history. His mission to Britain was pur
mercantile--in connection with the British tin trade, which he hop
to wrest from the Carthaginians. Unfortunately the only surviv
remains of Pythias are some extracts from his writings which a
preserved in the works of other Greek and Latin authors. Pyth
relates one interesting ethnological fact, the value of which
evidently did not realise ; this was that the name of the peo
of Britain as he heard it pronounced, was Pretain or Pretan
Hence we conclude that the division or distinction of Celts in
P and Q nations is as old a t least as the fourth century befo
Christ, when Pythias lived and wrote. Unfortunately for

however Pythias does not tell us where he heard the name us
in this form-whether in Britain itself or in Gaul. We shall retlx
t o this P and Q division again ; meantime it may be noted he
that the Celts, as the Roinans lmew them, though a numero
and warlike people, lacked all idea of nationhood and power
national cohesion. 1,oyal they were exceedingly to the family
clan, but the idea of nationhood they had never grasped.
When first we make acquaintance with the Celts through th
medium of philology we find them already clearly divided in
two main branches to which ethnology gives the names of Gae
and Brythons respectively. These Gaels and Brythons of ethnolog
correspond to the Q and P Celts of philology, Some ol th
Celtic peoples, a t a very early period, c.hanged ~rimitiveqw,
qv sounds into fi, while the others hardened these sounds into
Hence, of course, the names P and Q Celts. To the Q Ce
branch belong the Irish, Scotch, and Manx, and to the P branc
the Welsh and Bretons. It is very interesting to obssrve, by th
way, a similar tendency to vary the same primitive sounds in
similar way, among other early European people-the Greeks an
Romans, for example.
The first Celtic invaders conlmenced to appear in Britain
a very early period-sot later probably than fifteen hundred year
B.C.
The Celtic vanguard and tbe succeeding invasion waves, f
centuries, were all Gaelic. I t was many centuries from the arriv
of the first Celtic colonists before the earliest Brythons appeare
Under pressure of Brythonic migrations the Gaels were gradual
pushed towards the west as the Brythons themselves were pushe
westwards ages later by the Jutes and Angles. Up to the ear
Christian centuries the Gaels still held possession of South Wal
and Cornwall as appears from the Welsh and Cornish ogham
which are in Gaelic, and not in Brythonic as perhaps we shou
expect them to be.
I t will, of course, be understood that the first Celts comin
into the British Isles found there before them, and already i
possession, an aboriginal long-headed people. How long th
dolichocephalic race had been in occupatioii we do not know an
possibly we shall never know. They in all probability, came int
the country while .the islands were still joined to one anothe
and to the continental mainland ; everything indicates they we

in the stone age at the coming of the Celts. Ethnologis
these aboriginal peoples by various names-Pre-Aryans,
Iberians, etc. Their language was not Celtic ; their religi
-for they had a religion-differed from the mythology of the
This primitive people was not so much exterminated as ove
A race long fixed in a region and acclimatised thereto is seld
never exterminated : indeed it offers an all but impregnabl
to extermination. We may, in fact, say of such a race that,
long run, it rather exterminates the conqueror--absorbin
blood, changing his language and his religion, and swampi
racial individuality.
How far the aboriginal population of Great Britain and I
did absorb the Celtic invaders it is difficult to estimate. A
ently it succeeded in very appreciably lowering the racia.1 ce
index of the new comers. Apparently too it affected their r
and it cannot have been without some modifying influen
their language. The very considerable effect on the head
indicates that either the Celts came in comparatively small nu
or that the aboriginal population was proportionately large
case of Ireland must be similar ethnologically to that of the
island. As the successive subwaves of Celtic invasion brok
the British shore they would naturally mske their force
our island by driving from Wales, Cornwall, and Lancashire
sive colonies across the Irish sea. W; actually do find th
of Brigantes, whose British home would be the present Lanc
etc., represented in Ireland by the Brigantes of Wexfo
Wicklow.
Our next problem is the particular continental region
was the fountain head of the Celtic stream or streams. Whi
it ? We have unfortunately qnite a multitude of proferred so
-a fact which places us in as bad a position as if we were
no solution at all. The rival claims of northern Gaul a
continental shores of the North Sea are specially strong. B
the two one hesitates to pronounce a decision. There a
however to be particular force in the theory which derives t
wave, or series of waves, from northern Gaul and the late
from the Saxon and Belgic shores. In this latter connec
to be noted the fact that, with the Brythons-and ev
related to them but withal a somewhat distinct people--cam

Britain.
Meantime the Irish annalists tell a tale apparently inco
sistent with the findings of ethnology and archaeology. Accordi
to this account which is suspiciously circumstantial, in great pa
incredible, and in some parts impossible, there were five or s
invasions and invading peoples. On the one hand we cann
accept the story as history ; on the other hand it is most probab
something more, than simple folklore or myth. Even as pu
folldore it would conceivably have a meaning though the latt
be difficult, or now impossible, to reach. Ceasair and Parthalo
were probably--if not mere inventions of ancient story tellers-a
goddess and god respectively of the aboriginal peoples. The
latter who in Britain, at any rate, form two strata, may be repr
sented by the Nemedians and the Firbolgs, or by the Firbol
alone. In the Fomorians, a race of sea rovers with whom all th
early colonies except the Firbolgs are represented as at wa
Professor ~ h $ ssees a personification of the sea waves. To t
Celtic mind, the professor reminds us, tht: sea represented darkne
and deatli and the Fomorach appear always as the antithesis
the beneficent gods of light and life. The Firbolgs certain
represented to the Gaelic mind the aboriginal inhabitants of Irelan
A principal tribe of the Firbolgs was the "Fir DomnuU--a nam
which suggests that the Fomorjans, also represented as descend
from the goddess "Domnu" or "The Deep," may have been t
divinities of the Firbolgs. At any rate, it is suggestive that, thoug
the Firbolgs make constant war on both the predecessors and su
cessors of the Firbolgs, they leave the last-named people entire
unmolested. In the next colonists, the Tuatha-De-Danaan, are no
generally recognised either the first Celtic immigrants or the go
of that people. We are very probably on safe ground in regardi
the Danaans as both the Celtic colonists in question and the dieti
of the latter. Observe the atmosphere of magic and the supe
natural that is made to envelop this people. They are various
fabled to have come from the sky and from the north and sou
of the world. They land on the festival of Bealtine, the mys
first day of May, and they bring with them four magic treasure
Nuadha's sword. which never failed to .kill at a single stroke, Lug
lance which slew in battle of itself, the Dagdha's cauldron who

food supply was unlimited and unfailing, and the wondrous
Fail which roared beneath each legitimate king of Erin at his co
tion. The much-famed Milesian was the next invasion acco
to the bardic historians, and the Four Masters set down its
as 1694 E.C. The chronology of the Masters, by the wa
somewhat peculiar ; expressed in terms of other chronologies
1600 E.C. would not differ so much from Professor W. K. Sulli
or Professor MacNeill's-Christian Era. Professors Sullivan
MacNeill fix the Milesian coming as somewhere near commence
of the Christian period.
In a series of papers, contributed during the year 190
the "New Ireland Review," Professor MacNeill rudely sta
conservative students by what they considered his revolutio
views on the beginnings of Irish history. The Professor's th
is briefly this :-that the common account of the Mile
is a myth, that there is really no line of Milesian king
going back for long ages before Christ, that practically
whole Milesian genealogy is traceable to three individuals
lived in the second century, that there is no evidence earlier
the tenth century for the common Milesian story. In sup
of his contention that the popular account of the Milesians
comparatively recent invention the professor points to the
that the Cuchullain or Ulster hero-poems have no reference-n
even to the extent of denying or disputing it-to a Milesian ance
or a headship of Tara going back beyond the second cent
According to MacNeill the people called Milesians would appe
have first reached Ireland about the era of Christ, to have occu
a small portion of Meath around Tara and gradually to have
tended their sway, till by end of the fifth century, they were ru
of four-fifths of the island. This settlement or conquest w
appear to reduce itself to this-that a comparatively small b
of new cbmers laid hold of the ruling power and reduced the
occupiers to subjection or vassalage. In corroboration of the th
outlined there appears to be some evidence from other sou
than Irish annals and tales that, some time about our era, t
took place a small Brythonic invasion or colonisation of Irel
Whether the Brythonic colony in question, if there were re
such, wo~ddequate with MacNeill's Milesians of the first cent
or be associated or connected with them, will require much fur
investigation and use of materials to decide.

any notablc degree affected the population was the co-called
Danish. I t would be more correct to style the Northmen colonist
of Ireland, Norwegians. These came first as pirates and later as
permanent colonists. Judging by the effect on place names of
Scandanavian influence the number of colonists was small, and
their occupation confined to cities or the coastal region. The
invasions of England by Jutes, Angles, and Saxons hardly affected
Ireland at all-at least for centuries.
The Irish cephalic index-the most uniform perhaps in Europe
-is, like Great Britain's, given as about 78, i.e. the national sltul
is mezzocephalic, a fact which shows (assuming it to be correct
that the Celtic element in our population is much less than i
popularly supposed. This relatively low index we may regard as
in some measure due to the plantations of the seventeenth century
and the small but steady influx of English and Norman blood for
the preceding four centuries. As however a large proportion of
the planters were Scotch and many of the Norman retainers were
Welsh, as moreover the Norse settlements were neither numerous
nor large, and as, anyhow, the native Irish would be to Desmond
Ulster and Cromwellian planters as fully five to one, it is likely we
must look elsewhere than to Teutonic influence for an explanation
of our national head f o m or cranial index. The explanation is
presumably to be found in the relatively small scale of prehistoric
Celtic colonisation.

(To be continaed).
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By M.

BUTLER.

a sequel to the original affidavits relative to. C
published in the last issue of the Journal it m
interesting to set dowri such incidents pertain
him-few though they be-as I have been a
gather from time to time. One of the chief s
of information in such cases are the local newsp
Unfortunately no Waterford or Kilkenny news
of that period (circa 1740) are within my
although there is some evidence to show that at least one e
at this early date in Waterford. (a) .
The first question which naturally arises is the period of C
.activity as a highwayman. This seems at the mornent
altogether problematical. I t may have extended to five
years-hardly more. We know from the affidavit of Norri
his operations were in full swing during the winter of 17

(a) Egan in his " History of Waterford" mentions the " Waterford
Post " as existing in 1729. In the Dublin Newsletter " (1740-1) there is
that some trouble arose,,in Waterford owing to some matters published
." Waterford Newsletter and in a MS. existing in the Public Record
dated October 7th, 1797, it is stated that the " Waterford Herald" had
to exist and that the question of a successor was under discussion. Eg
not mention the ' l Newsletter " or 'I Herald " among the ' newspapers
#existedin Waterford.

and it depends 011 the celerity with which be-as the professional
men say-worked up such an extensive practice as would bring
him under the notice of the law, how long before the autumn of
1739 he carried on his operations. It may have been a year, not
more than two a t the outside, and as he very unwillingly ceased
to trouble people in March, 1742, it would appear that four years
marks the outside limit of his professional career. Freney in his
autobiography published in 1754 states on the title page that his
(Freney's) period of activity was five years. We may therefore
conclude that four or a t mokt five years is the duration of Crotty's
life as a highwayman.
In the metropolitan newspapers of that day the doings of
Crotty were completely overshadowed by the exploits of the
apparently larger, and a t that time, more notorious Kellymount
gang, who made their headquarters in a wood at Kellymount in
the Co. Kilkenny, and extended their operations not only to Killtenny, but to Wexford, Carlow, Tipperary, Queen's County, and
some of them were even arrested in Thomas Street, Dublin, in
1740-1, where they had gone as innocent cattle drovers as appears
from a note in the "Dublin Gazette" (b) of that h i e . In the same
paper dated July 29th, 1740, an account is given of a man named
D'Arcy, one of the leaders of the gang, who had been arrested near
Drogheda and while being brought from that town to Dublin
under an escort of fourteen or fifteen men, not only succeeded in
escaping but managed to steal the musket of one of his custodians.
This gang seems to have reached its zenith in 1740 and probably
numbered fifteen to twenty men under the leadership of one named
Brennan, who was wounded and captured near Portumna in
September, 1740. The depredations committed on the people of
the counties mentioned were so galling that they rose almost en
rnnsse and chased the robbers to the Slieve Bloom Mountains,
and fronl rhere to Porturnna in Galway where Brennan was wounded,
captured and conveyed to Clonmel gaol (vide "Dublin Gazette,"
September Qth, 1740).
That code of honour which is proverbially supposed to exist
among thieves seems to have prevented these men from operating'
in Crotty's domain, for I can find no record of their having visited
(b) This paper was then, as now, published by official authority, but it did

not then publish the Proclamations issued by the Lord Lieutenant.

temporaneously with theirs. There is some ground for bel
that some robbers migrated from Kellymount to Crotty and
versa, for according to the "Dublin Gazette," dated April
1742, one Barry, previous to suffering the utmost penalty
law, confessed that he at first joined the Kellyrnount gang ;
afterwards he aided Crotty in robbing a Mr. Damer whose ad
is not given, and that he again reverted to his original com
and aided them in several robberies. Freney started his
with some ex-members of the Kellyrnount gang. (c)
In the well-known ballad "Crotty's Lament" his capt
attributed to the treachery of David Norris, his chief assi
and the affidavit sworn by Norris in March, 1740, and his subse
aid in helping to capture Crotty affords some ground for this
of view. At this time the government made a practice of of
felons their freedom conditional on their betrayal of their f
comrades. This method of obtaining evidence did not a
commend itself to the more law-abiding members of the comm
who would have preferred to see every highwayman cap
suffer the extreme penalty for his crimes. (d) Some suppor
given to this point of view by the fact that some of these men h
been captured and having made an affidavit implicating
erstwhile companions took the first opportunity of escaping
once more joining these comrades in their usual depreda
Norris was one of those who thus escaped after he had swor
affidavit of March 14th, 1740. In "Pue's OccurrencesJ' of M
21st, 1740, we read that a Mr. White, who lived in the neigh
hood of Waterford, had taken and committed to the gaol one D
Norris, who belonged to a gang of robbers commanded by
Crotty, by whose discovery six more of said gang were taken
were then in gaol. Darby Dooley was evidently one of thes
and he was only too glad to purchase his neck by betrayin
former associates. In the presentment of the Grand Jury of A
1741, all those mentioned by Norris and Dooley are not sugg
for proclamation as outlaws, so that it is to be presumed they
either been captured or had surrendered. Crotty himself narr
escaped capture as a result of the information supplied by N
V i d e his Autobiography.
(d) See Proc. R.S.A.I., vol. IV.,y.

(G)

52.

for we find in the "Dublin Gazette" of March 31st, in that year,
a note that six of the Crotty gang were committed to Waterford
gaol, but that Captain Crotty escaped owing to a fog which prcvailed at the time.
In "Puc's Occurrences" for October loth, 1741, it is stated
that Norris, who had been under a rule of transportation and had
made his escape some time earlier out of the gaol, had now surrendered himself and had made great discoveries of rogues and
harbourers. It is evident that his former cxptain and associates
gave him no very cheerful welcome, and nothing remained but
to again surrender himself and aid the authorities in breaking LIP
the gang by the capture of Crotty and the arrest of all who in any
way aided him.
The capti~reof the noted highwayman was finally effected on
February 16th, 1742. In "Pue's Occurrences" for February 20th
of that year it is stated that on the 16th William Crotty, the great
robber, was brought into Waterford under a strong guard and
lodged in gaol, where his wife and his comrade, Mara, lay before
him. I t is further stated that he was blocked up in a cave by a
great number of the county gentlemen for forty-eight hours, that
he managed to escape leaving all his clothes behind him, but that
two men named Norris and Hearn, two of his former comrades,
having joined in the chase found hiin asleep in a cabin about a
mile and a half from the cave and secured him. (e) This statement
that Hearn was a former member of Grotty's gang nearly got the
newspaper into trouble, and in the issue of March 2nd) 1742, the
editor states that in classing Hearn as a converted highwayman
and a former associate of the notorious Captain Crotty, a mistake
was made and a handsome apology is given. He states that Mr.
Hearn was a gentleman living in Co. Waterford, of very fair character, and not a comrade of Grotty, or any other of that kind, but
a known enemy of such people and had always been active in
detecting such villains and bringing them to justice.
At the assizes held in Waterford on April 6th, 1741, the Grand
Jury presented Crotty and some others as fit subjects to be proclaimed as "Tories' Robbers, and Rapparees," and that this was
done we find from a paragraph in the "Dublin News-letter" of
(e) Evidently only Hearn and Norris were at the actual capture. This
agrees with local tradition.
F

July 4th) 1741, which states that a proclamation had been iss
by the Lord Lieutenant for apprehending certain "Tories, Robb
and Rapparees," and included in the list are the names of Will
Crotty and John and William Cunnagain.
When the Waterford Assizes opened on Wednesday, M
17th, 1742, the most important case before the judges was tha
~Crotty,who was being tried not for any specific robbery commit
or murder perpetrated, but for being a "Tory, Robber,
Rapparee" as by law proclaimed. From the meagre account of
proceedings which appears in the "Dublin News-letter" of Sa
day, March 20th) it appears that the proclamation was read
to him, and that he denied he was the person referred to, but
i t was proved by many witnesses he was the person. Sent
was immediately pronounced and he was at once carried to ex
tion, when he was hanged and quartered and his head being
off was fixed on the county gaol as a warning to similar malefac
At this period little time for reflection or repentance was give
convicted robbers, for generally they were hanged inside a
hours of their conviction.
In "Pue's Occurrences" for March 20th) 1742, it is stated
Crotty was tried and executed on Thursday, 18th of that mo
and in the "Dublin Gazette" of same date a similar statemen
made. (i) The "Dublin News-letter" of that date also mak
corresponding announcement, and they all agree that he
executed immediately after sentence was pronounced.
In "Ireland Ninety Years Ago') a story is told of Cro
wife standing up in court immediately he was sentenced
asking the judge for a reprieve for some time. It is further
gested that she attended Crotty's wake and composed the ca
known as "Crotty's Lament." In the article published in
Journal in 1909 (p. 90) it is stated that she made the life of N
so uncomfortable after Crotty's death that he (Norris) swor
information against her, and that she, like her husband,
hunted by the authorities until finally she threw herself from
summit of "Crotty's Rock" to destruction.
So far I can find nothing to justify these stories--for th
all they appear to be. In "Pue's Occurrences') for February 2

(f) A similar announcement appears in "The Gentleman's Magazine
March, 1742, p. 163 evidently taken from the Dublin Press.

1742, it is stated that she had been apprehended before her husband,
along with Mara, a follower of her husband's fortunes. In the
'"Dublin Gazette" for March 17th' 1742, it is stated that Crotty's
wife was in gaol at Waterford at that date, that she was to give
,L400security for her good behaviour and that she was to be transported eventually. We may therefore dismiss the legend of her
.appearance in court at his trial and raising the caoij$e at his wake,
and it is doubtful if her end was such a dramatic one as mentioned
above.
Of Crotty's gang I have discovered little more-Norris probably
cnded his days peacefully at his fonner trade of weaver. It is more
than possible that some injustice is done to Norris for having
betrayed Crotty. Th.ere is no doubt that he would himself have
paid the penalty of a highwayman if he had not made some discoveries to the authorities of his former associates. It is also very
likely that when he escaped from Waterford prison he attempted
-to join Crotty's band again, but they were naturally doubtful
of the bona fides of the man who had already put at least six of
their gang in prison. Finding that he had no chance of retrieving
his former post as chief-of-staff to Captain Crotty and probably
unable to continue on his own initiative harassed as he would be
both by the authorities and his former comrades he determined to
give himself up and aid in wsping out the band which regarded him
with such suspicion. The story that he plundered Crotty's den
immediately after the latter's arrest can hardly be sustained, as
Norris would probably be in the hands of the authorities all this
time, and the affidavit of Halpen would go to show that a quantity
tof Crotty's plunder was hidden with his harbourers, and not in
his den.
There was one of the gang whose end deserves to be recorded,
When Crotty was arrested it is stated that his wife and one of his
former comrades named Mara were in Waterford prison before
him. This man seems to have been tried at the previous assizes
held in Waterford, to have been convicted, condemned and hanged
.and to have recovered. In the "Dublin GazetteJ' for March 17th,
1742, it is stated that a man named Mara who had been tried last
assizes and convicted and hanged but recovered was convicted at
the assizes then proceeding, and that he had been a member of
Crotty's gang. A similar statement appears in "Pue's Occurrences"
i

in prison from one assizes to the next. He did not escape on
occasion, for it is recorded in "Pue's Occurrences" of March
1742, that Thomas Mara, Maurice Finn, Cornelius and Tim
Sullivan, Morgan Sweeney, David Henely (? Hierley or Henne
and Edward Roche had been executed at Waterford a few
previous for several robberies by them committed. The "D
News-letter" of same date confirms this news, and the "Ge
man's Magazine'' for,March, 1742, has it that about twenty
were condemned along with Crotty, including one who had
to life after being hanged on a former occasion. The refe
is plainly to Mara.
Regarding Crotty's birthplace there seems to be very
definite knowledge. The article in the Journal (vol. XII
crediting Russellstown with being the birthplace of the n
highwayman merely follows the article on the Com
Mountains in the "Dublin University Magazine" for 1849.
latter article claims to be based on local tradition and leg
and the writer seems to have lived in the vicinity of the Com
Mountains, so that in placing the birth of Crotty at Russells
he may very likely be stating what is the fact. The Present
for his proclamation as an outlaw describes him as "late of L
but this does not necessarily imply that he was born in Lyre
merely that it was for some time his dwelling place. The dis
from Russellstown to Lyre is not 17erygreat, and everything p
to his birthplace as being in that neighbourhood.
Another point of interest is the ultimate resting place o
head when it had ceased to ornament the front of the ga
Waterford. There is a belief, legend, or tradition (call it
you may) that it was preserved for a number of years in th
stitution now known as "The City and County Infirmary,"
which at that time was called The Leper Hospital. I have n
been able to investigate this and have no idea of its veraci
otherwise.
I t may be that this short sketch written far from the s
of Crotty's escapades will stimulate other investigators so th
may eventually know as much of Waterford's foremost high
man as of those of any of the neighbouring counties.
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HEN Mr. Cuffe went to Passage to hand over to Mr.
Alcock the twenty acres for a glebe, he was informed
by Mr. Griffin that the Messrs. Alcocks had in 1773
leased these lands of ICnocknagoppul to Mr. James
Butler for a term of sixteen years, and that therefore

the lease would not expire till the year 1789. Under
the ci-cumstances Mr. Cuffe would not hand over the
twenty acres to the glebe of Passage. His letter
stating this is dated June 21st, 1785, and on June 25th the then
Bishop.of Waterford writes to the Lord Lientenant thanking him
for his intention to add twenty acres to the glebe of Passage when
the present lease expires on May 12th, 1789. His letter i s signed
GW.Waterford."
On June 23rd Father Hearn writes again to Mr. Cuffe, that
though he had got his twenty acres still his mind was not quite
easy till he had got a lease. He points out that he had expended
a sum of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred pounds on
improving the plot of land he formerly held ; that he must now
set about building himself a habitation on his new plot ; that

this house and other necessary improvements will now cos
more than that sum ; that the times are not long past vvhen a
of thirty-one years was the utmost of what he,could expect
the wisdom and liberality of the then legislature had ch
these times for the better; that some people would think
his feeble endeavours to keep order and peace in his neighbou
he might expect some particular mark of favor ; that if he
not obtain it he will not murmur ; and therefore he asks Mr.
to mention his case to the government.
Mr. Griffin writes on June 28th that he has so far fai
collect any rents for the ferry of Passage ; and on July 13t
he ahas collected all the rents of the crown lands and lodged
with certain deductions, in the hands of Humphrey May, Esq
Collector of the port of Waterford. Incidentally he mention
Edmond Delaney was unable, owing to an accidental fire, t
his rent of one pound nineteen shillings and sixpence.
The scheme for the building of a city of New Geneva ha
definitely fallen through and the Government were evid
negotiating to let the entire lands on lease. On July 24th,
Mr. Bolton writes from No. 10 Grafton Street, Dublin, th
has been discussing the question of the lease of' these lands f
past three months, but was not informed that the town of Pa
was not to be included in the lease ; nor was he told any
of the lease to Father Hearn, or of the twenty acres to be ultim
added to the glebe of Passage. He requests an immediate a
as he intends leaving Dublin for Waterford in a few days an
then have a look at the lands and make an offer for them.
On February 27th) 1786, a petition was sent to Mr. Cuf
the curate and inhabitants of Passage pointing O L I ~the loss
the want of a public school was to the youth of Passage, partim
the hindrance which was thereby given to the study of Navig
They ask him to lay before the Government their petition
the licensed schoolmaster of the town might be allowed to
school in the large room of the market house. This was s
by John Cooke, Curate ; Rods Gr6en ; TimY Hearn, Parish P
James Griffin ; D. Richardson, Lieui. ; and John Daly.
On March 4th in the same year, Griffin writes to Cuffe po
out that the purchasers of the grass on the lands near New G
had hitherto enjoyed the privilege of grazing the lands and a

will this system be continued for the current year. He also mentioc
that he had manured his own plot near the Cannon Rock a t Passage
This letter, along with the appeal of the people of Passag
for a school, were sent on to Mr. Orde on March 12th by Crrff
from Castlegore. He takes the acquiescence of the Chief Secretar
to the idea of a school in Passage for granted, as also the continu
ance of the grazing of the lands provided they have not bee
disposed of. That he was justified in his surmise is apparen
from a letter of Griffin's dated March 22nd, 1786, in which h
says he has given the schoolmaster liberty to teach, and also le
the grazing of the lands for one year from the 25th of that month
On April 1st in the same year Griffin writes to hlr. Orde tha
he had let the lands near New Geneva for one year as follows
.f: s. a.
Patrick Goff,
Part Newtown for
.... 9 2 0
John Daly,
,
,
,,
.... 8 0 0
),
,,
,,
.... 2 5 6
William Power,
John Tool,
,,
,,
,,
.... 9 2 0
,
,
,,
.... 14 15 9
Richard Brennan
Jo. Walsh & Jo. Meade ,,
,>
,,
.... 15 18 6
Patrick Sheasty,
,,
,,
,,
.... 2 5 6
Maurice Foar,
Part Raheen
.... 12 10 0
John O'Shea,
,,
,,
.... 2 5 6
,,
,,
.... 6 16 6
Richard Power,
Ms. Timothy Hearn, (a) ,,
,,
.... 7 5 0
Michael Power,
,,
.... 2 16 lo+
Williani Fling,
Part Crook
... 1 5 0
J

)

f

7,

94 8 I*
We have now a letter signed "J. McTulloh" and writte
from Dromina on July 26th, 1787. In it the writer points out t
Mr. Orde to whom the letter is written, that he desires a lease o
a "cabbin and from ten to twenty acres of land more or less a
Mr. Orde should think proper wherein a Mr. Hern lived (a clargey
man of the church of Room.") He further states that he is
lieutenant in His Majesty's Navy, and as there is an appearanc
of war, he desires to settle his wife and family near his father-in

(a) This is evidently Father Hearne. He has not yet got a lease, but if h
has got 20 acres his rent was only 713 per acre.

law-a Mr. Stephens-in Dromina. The letter is written a
suggestion of Lord Tyrone, who will, if desired, give Mr. Ord
necessary particulars regarding the character of the naval lieute
and his father-in-law.
The next letter is on January 6th, 1788. I t is written
Merrion Street, Dublin, by Mr. Cuffe to Honble. Alleyne Fitzher
and from it we find that Mr. Cuffe had been released from his
of Director of the building of the city of New Geneva and had
appointed Inspector of the Barrack buildings of Ireland, and
he had begun his inspection in the month of April, 1787, an
cluded New Geneva in his list of Barracks. He tells us tha
rent had up to then been collected for the ferry of Passage,
that he had put the matter into the hands of Mr. Kemmis, C
Solicitor, to deal with.
here is a further letter from him on April 9th in whic
states that he inquired very fully into the claim of Mr. Tho
Boyd (6) to a portion of the lands of Passage some time ea
but could not find that Mr. Boyd had the least claim to these la
that Mr. Boyd has now commenced a lawsuit against the go
ment ; and that it would be advisable to place the matter in
hands of the Crown Solicitor so that the property of the C
may be defended.
On May 23rd, 1788, an advertisement appeared in the "W
ford Chronicle'' that proposals for leasing certain portions o
lands around the building of New Geneva would be receive
Mr. Cuffe at Waterford on 26th May. On 29th Mr. Bolton w
to the Chief Secretary from Faithlegg that Mr. Cuffe has not
in an appearance in Waterford up to that date ; that Mr. G
at Passage has no instructions on the matter; that he ca
even point out the parts to be demised, nor can he say whe
the land held by the priest, the land under the building itself,
are to be included ; and he desires to know who will give
the necessary information as the last day for receiving prop
was June 5th. There is an endorsement on this letter evid
by the chief secretary that the tolls of the markets and fai
Passage and the ferry at the same place were not to be dem
Mr. Boyd evidently went on with his lawsuit, and Mr. Kem
Crown Solicitor, writes to Mr. Alcock to know has he any i
(b) Vide JOURNAL for March. 1915.

P. 25.

mation on the point in dispute. Mr. Alcoclt replies from Waterf
on June 30th, 1788, that if Boyd had any title it must have orig
ated prior to the connection of the Alcocks with Passage and
neighbourhood and from its insignificance not be worth a le
dispute. Meantime he has instructed Griffin to go amongst
old people there and pick up any hints he can and send them
a t once to the King's Counsel.
On July 28th, 1788, Mr. John Daly writes from Passa
complaining that he had some considerable time since lea
certain houses in Passage a t £34 per aniium, that in the reservati
published for the guidance of those who intend tendering fo
lease of the Crown lands no mention is made of his lease, and
he has purchased from the contractors for New Geneva a consi
able quantity of timber and other building material for repair
the houses in question the non-recognisance of his lease is to h
a serious matter. He expects that it is a mistake on the par
the authorities in Dublin and that it will be put right immediate
There is now a printed poster about 20 x 9 inches sett
forth that the Crown lands of Knockroe, Crook, Passage, e
would be demised to the highest bidder for a term of 999 ye
subject to certain reservations, the principal of which were :The Town of New Geneva and 80 acres round it not to
demised, being reserved to the Crown.
A lease of 31 years to Mr. James Griffinin his house. at Pass
and 41 acres on the lands of Croolre.
A lease to Mr. Thomas (? Timothy) Hearn of twenty acres
41 years a t ;El0 a year.
A lease for 999 years in trust to the Bishop of Waterf
and his successors of threk acres adjoining the town of Passa
and 17 acres adjoining the present glebe for the use of the Incu
bent of the Living of Passage a t a rent of £10 a year.
A house in Passage for the use of the Surveyor, the grou
on which a battery was erected at the town of Passage, toget
with the Buildings constructed and occupied by the Board
Ordnance, These were to be the property of the Crown w
full access thereto.
The building called The Markethouse in Passage was to rem
the property of th.e Crown.
The free use of all Quays, docks, and landing places to
secured to all ship boats and vessels belonging to his Majesty.

The demise to take place from May 12th, 1788, and s
proposals were to be sent to Sackville Hamilton, Esq., to b
him laid before the Lord Lieutenant. The Purchaser to pay
fourth the purchase money on being declared so.
The poster is dated July 5th, 1788, and is endorsed "Sac
Hamilton, Proposals for Knockroe, kc., received at Ashton L
1st August, 1788, 9 p.m." There is only one proposal atta
to the poster and it is from Arthur Wolfe on behalf of Lord Ty
who offers l34,000 for the property. This proposal is dated A
lst, 1788,
There is now a memorial from Mr. Thomas Boyd. of Kn
house in the Liberties of Waterford. He describes himse
"late B. Major in the A m y and Capt" in His Majesty's 16th
ment of Foot." He states that he had an estate in fee in a ce
house, castle and premises in the town of Passage ; thai ce
persons had convey'd the same with the lands oi Crooke an
other parts of the said town to the Crown ; that he offered t
these premises to the Crown ; that Mr. Secretary Hamilton
intimated that the titledeeds should be laid before the Atto
General ; that this was done and Mr. Boyd advised by this
luminary to bring a lawsuit to have his title decided by
thkt on doing so the crown defended and he was non-suited ;
he now offers to submit his titledeeds to the opinion of any la
and sell the estate for the value ; and he prays for such rel
may enable him to make good the expense to which he wa
by being kept fourteen months in Dublin during the trial.
memorial is dated August 2nd, 1788.
Lord Tyrone was now letting land which bordered o
80 acres which surrounded the walls of New Geneva, and G
complains that there is no fence between his Lordship's land
crown lands, except stakes.
This document concludes the letters ref erring to New G
which were in the Record Office when I started to trans
them. I was aware' that there were other documents in
Birmingham Tower in Dublin Castle bearing on the same su
These were subsequently transferred to the Record Office
later on I had an opportunity of copying them.

(To be continzded).

-By the late Father S. BARRON, Ord, Cist.

11.-BARRON-(Continued).

APPENDIX.

No mention of a Baron of Brownsford has been found before the
~.ixteenth century. According 'to Bui-tchaeU the facts that
Brownsford was held of the manor of Overk (or as the manor
was subsequently called, Granagh), and is situated in the
parish of Disertmoon, anciently Tiistlenochan, which we have
seen was at one time included in the possessions of the Baron
of Overk (Cal. Documents relating to Ireland, Sweetman,
1l7I-125l, No. 2465)-that the lands of Clone, Coolnamuck and
Ballygub, which formed part of the Baron of Brownsford's estate,
were described as late as 1665 as being in the barony of Knocktopher-and that the names David and Milo were used by the
Brownsford family, all tend (?) to the conclusion that the house
of Brownsford was derived from the ancient Barons of Overk.
(All this and the will of Henry L'Estrange dated 20th January,
1665, proved 8th December, 1666, to which he refers is merely
begging the q~~estion
by Mr. B. and proves nothing against Ware).
While, therefore, they *may haw assumed the title of Baron t o

mark their descent from the Barons of Iverk, on the othe
they bore arms similar to those of the Barons of Burn
charged with a crescent indicating descent from a second son
goes to prove that they were a cadet branch of the Burn
family. As no pedigree exists to throw light upon their d
the origin of their line must for the present remain in ob
Their arms, the authority of Ware and the tradition of t
families ought to be evidence sufficient.
Tn the reign of Henry VIII. Milo Ba.ron (alias FitzGera
to high distinction in the church. Although Ware, who h
followed by every subsequent writer, has stated that he
that branch of the 'FitzGeralds who were Palatine Barons o
'church, in the County of Kilkenny, originally created
Earls Palatine of those parts (HarrisJ Ware, vol. i., p. 41
.as he was buried with his ancasters in the monastery of In
(Ware and the Liber Alb. Ossor.), it would appear that he be
to the Brownsford family, whose burial place was there, w
Burnchurch family were buried in their parish church adjoin
castle. All this is bad argument and leads to nothing. Bu
is unaware that religious are bound to be buried in their mon
and so the Bishop was buried in his. Milo Baron, alias Fitz
was, says Anthony A Wood, bred a Canon Regular of St. Au
and among those of his Order in Oxon (where they had
monasteries) was for a time educated in theological le
(Athenze Oxonienses, vol. ii., p. 757). He* was eve
,elected Prior of the Augustinian Monastery of St. C
of Inistioge, and during his rule built for it a new steep
cloister. In 1518 Nicholas Barron, perhaps a member
same family, was Abbot of Jerpoint (Archdall). On the d
Oliver Cantwell Milo was elevated to the See of Ossory (F
Henry VIII., 17, 1527). His. consecration is placed by W
1527, but this is not correct, for the official documents
Vatican show that it was not mtil the 8th June, 1528,
representaiion of the Reverend Lord P. Cardinal de Ce
Hoiifiess provided for the Church of Ossory in Ireland, vac
the death of Oliver, deceased without the, Roman Court,
person of the venerable religious Milo Baron, Prior of the
of St. Colomba and Abbot of Inistioge, of the Order of St. Au
with the retention of the said Priory (Maziere Brady,

surrendered it To the Crown on the 20th March, 1539 (Pat. 30,
32, Hen. VIII., 32 : Pat. 38, Hen. VIII., p. 2, 32), and was the
upon granted a pension of £20, issuing out of the manor of Inistio
and the churches of Inistioge, Kilbecoke, Thomastown, and Colum
kill, portions of the former possessions of the monastery (Fia
Henry VIII., 107 ; Pat. 31, 32, 33, 35, Hen. VIII,, 27). T
other members of the community who were provided for on t
dissolution were :-David Bossher, appointed curate of the par
of Columblill, and granted a pension of 40s. issuing out of t
rectory of Dunkit (Fiant Hen. VIII., 131 : Pat. 31, 35, H
VIII., 28), and James Baron and David Dobyn, pensions of 4
each out of the rectories of Dunkit, Aghtearte and S. Michae
in the County of Kilkenny (Fiants H. VIII,, 132, Pat. 31-35, H
VIII., 29). James Baron is, perhaps, the same who was aft
wards Vicar of Rower (Inq., 25 March, 1585).
The verdicts of the juries sworn before the cominissioners
1537 found that the Bishop demanded the same oppressive
actions as the lay landlords. The commoners of the town
Kilkenny presented that the Bishop of Ossory and the oth
prelates holding land in the county-the Abbot of Jerpoint, t
Abbot of Kilcooly, the Prior of Kells, the Abbot of Holy Cro
the Abbot of Duisk, and the Bishop of Leighlin-"do in like mann
charge their tenants with coyne and livery, and in like manner
all spiritual men in the same shire" ; also, "that my Lord of Osso
the Bishop of Ossory, generally with the other spiritual Bisho
Abbots and Priors, and all other gentlemen, being inhabitants
the County, do charge their tenants with codys and cosheys
often as they will, and pay nothing therefor"; and "that
Bishop taketh for the probate of testaments, that is to say, if
goods be worth £40, he will take for the pro01 thereof LIZ, and
every pound he will have 18d. for the probate" (Social State
the Eastern and Sowtlz-eastern Counties in the 16th centu
pp. 120, 121). The County and City of Waterford made sim
complaints of the Bishop of Ossory, ibid. pp. 192, 204.' The ju
of the Corporation of Kilkenny, too, complained that the Prior
Inistioge, among others, had made weirs from bank to bank of t
river so that no ferry or boat might have its course.

t o the Church, for he repaired the Episcopal palace in Kilk
and presented a pastoral staff of silver to the Cathedral, a
fair marble table for the Altar. He died full of days in the
1550, or, as some say, in 1551, of grief, which often proves
t o old. age, and was buried with his ancestors in the monaste
Inistioge. The cause of his grief was, doubtless, the accessi
power of the ultra-protestant party during the minorit
Edward VI.
During the period that Milo presided over the See of O
we find the first references to the Baron of Brownsford. O
24th September, 1532, Thomas, third son of Sir Pierce B
afterwards Earl of Ossory and 8th Earl of Ormond, was
by Dermot rnac Shane rnac Gilla Patrick of Ossory, and o
enquiry being held nine years subsequently into the circumst
attending his death, the Baron of Brownsford deposed, tha
was present when Thomas was slain.
The commoners of the town of Kilkenny, in their ve
already referred to ("Social State of Southern and Eastern Coun
pp. 117, 121)) present, among others, the Baron of Brown
as charging all his tenants with coyne and livery. They fu
present that "The Baron of Brownsford and his officers use B
men, that is to say, the Baron will show the country that he
eight score Gallbwglasses, and requires wages for them there
where of truth he hath not above the number of a hundred Ga
glasses, and doth take and levy from the country wages for
score persons, and so keepeth the residue of the wages to him
which amounteth to the sum of sixty persons wages."
An award was made at Thomastown in 30, Hen. VIII. (1
by the Bishop of Ossory and Laurence Dobbin, of Thomast
in a dispute between "David Barown of Brownsford" and P
Dobbin, sitizen of Waterford, regarding the ownership of a mess
with a garden annexed, and eleven other small gardens in Inisti
which were all awarded to Piers Dobbin.
On the Inquisition taken at Kilkenny in March, 1543
ascertain the state of the Monastery of Rosbercon, "David
Gerald, Baron of Brownsford," was foreman of the jury.
On the 27th November, 1543 (35 Hen. VIII.), a decree
pronounced by Lord Chancellor Allen in a suit in which M

Bishop of Ossory, and David, Baron of Brownsford, were plaintiffs
and Piers Joyce and others of Inistioge were defendants, to the
effect that the plaintiffs, their heirs and successors, should hold
and possess their portions of lands adjoining the river Nore, together with the fishery, without let or hindrance of the defendants
or of the Portreeve or Commons of the town of Inistioge, and that
the latter should not fish in the portion of the river adjoining the
.plaintiff's lands without a licence, "until such time as it shall be
proved to the said Lord Chancellor that the salt water ebbs and
flows on the said portion or part of the said river and water according to the effect of the act, or otherwise that the said Postrief or
Commons have used time out of mind of man to the contrary to
fish in the said water or river in the plaintiff's said portion of the
same." This possession of adjoining lands does not, however
indicate a family connexion between the Bishop and the Baron of
Brownsford, as the fonner claimed "in right of his bishopric"
(Chancery decrees, Public Record Office, Tighe's "Survey of the
County Kilkenny," 1800-1, 0. 150).
In a pardon passed to him in 1549 the Baron is described as
"David Baron of Brownsford, gent" (Fiant's Edw. VI., 321
Patent, 3 Edw. VI., 82). Two years afterwards were enrolled the
depositions of witnesses in reply to interrogatories directed to
ascertain among other matters whether Thomas CantweU married
Joanna Barron, and when, and whether they had any issue
Richard Cantwell, of Kilfane, deposed that he was present at Inis
tioge when Thomas and Joanna were married, and that one Si
David Herford sung the wedding Mass, and David Baron of Browns
ford agreeth word for word with the last deponent (Pat. 5
Edw. VI., 206). This is the last reference to David, Baron of
Brownsford, and Edmund, the next representative of the family
was doubtless his son.
The name of Edmund Baron first occurs in a pardon issued
12th February, 1548, to Sir Richard Butler, of Ballyraggett (after
wards created Viscount Mountgarret), and a great number of othe
persons, wherein he is described as "Edmund Barron of Coulnemock
horseman." Five others of the name are included in the same
pardon, viz.-Thomas Barron of Donsmsgane, Kern ; Richard
Baron, of Mountgarret, horseman ; Robert Baron, of Rathtortyn
horseman ; Roland Baron, of Brownisford, Kern ; and Redrnond

Baron of Eynystyoke, Kern (Fiant's Edw. VI., 229 ; Pat. 3
VI., 7).
In the list of the gentry of the county, compiled circ
before referred to, among those holding by Knight's service
manor of Granagh, is the Baron of Brownsford, and the v
his lands £50 (Cal. Carew MSS.,vol. i., p. 273).
A pardon was fiated 28th December, 1571 to, amongst
Thomas Barron Fitz Edmund, of Brownsford, and Mauri
Pero Baron, gents, for a fine of 20s. each (Fiants Eliz. 193
on the second of January following a pardon to Edmund B
of Brownsforde, Co. Killtenny, gent., for a fine of 40s. (
Eliz. 1954).
We next %findinformation concerning the family in the
rogatories administered on the part of Francis Lovell, reg
the title of the Serment family to the lands of Lismacteige, e
in the year 1583. Thomas Barron of Clone, in the Cou
Kilkenny, deposed that Anastace Barron, his sister, was m
to Erlmund Serment, by whom he had his son David, a
that there was a report of a precontract between Edmund a
'daughter of one Oliver fitz James, of Listrolin, who was div
from him, deponent, for security of his sister's son David, pro
Edmund to execute the conveyence (of Lismacteige, &
Edmund Serment to his son David). Hugh roe OJBrien,of
cockocst, further deposed that Edmund Serment, having t
Anastacia Barron, daughter of Edmund Barron of Clone, by
Edrnund had his son David, witness saw Oliver fitz James's dau
claiming him for Ber husband, for fear of which trouble Th
Barron and Edrnund Barron, father of Anastace, procured Ed
(Serment) to make the conveyance in question, and so the
witnesses (Pat. 26 Eliz. 24).
With the exception of the Inquisition of 1543, it is to be
that up to this time this family are invariably referred to as
or Barron without the "alias" of FitzGerald, and the obser
likewise applies to Milo, Bishop of Ossory (this is no proof
he came of the Barons of Overk). The following were al
doubt connected with this family :-Thomas Baron of B
caghsowst, Gent. ; Richard Baron ; Milo Baron of Grenan, h
man ; Patr. Baron of ~rownsford; Patr. Baron execute
martial law ; Rowland Baron of Copenagh, husbandman,

all to be found in the Fiants, Pardons, and State Papers of the
period. From the description of "Clone" being now used instead
of Brownsford, we may infer that the castle of Clone, Cloone
Cluan, or Cloneamery, was built about this period, and made the
principal residence of the family. Both Edmund and Thomas
died soon after. An Inquisition was taken at Kilkenny on the
20th March, 27th Elizabeth (1585)) before Nicholas Walsh, 2nd
J U S ~ ~ofC ~
the Queen's Bench, Walton Archer and Robert Rothe
of Kilkenny, and James White of Kenlis, Gentlemen, Commissioners
when the jury found that Edmund Barron of Brownsforde, father
of Thomas FitzGerald, alias, Barron, deceased, was seized as of
fee of the manor, castle, town, lands, and tenements of Brownsford,
Clone, Ballygubb, and Coolenemucke, one burgage in Rosbercon
and two messuagcs in Inistioge, and on the 10th August, 1574,
made an entaii of the pren~i~es
by his deed enfeoffing Gerald
Blanchville of Blanchvillestown, Peter Butler of Annaghs, Richard
Butler of Coolcreny, and James Barron vicar of Rower, to the use
of the said Edmond. during his life, and after his death to the use
of Thomas FitzGerald, his son and heir, for life, and after to the
use of David FitzGerald, son and heir of the said Thomas and the
heirs male of his body, &c., remainder to the use of Peter Barron,
second son of Thomas, &c,, remainder to the use of Milo Barron,
second son of Edm.und, &c., remainder to the right heirs of Edmund
for ever ; that Edmond died so seized at Clone, and the use descended to his son Thomas, who died at Clone on the 3rd of October
last past ; that the premiscs were held as of the manor of Iverk ;
and that David Barron was the grandson and heir of Edmund,
and aged twenty on the 25th November last past, and was unmarried (Inquisition (Exchequer) Public Record Office).
On the 17th May following a grant was fiated under a Commission of 17th January, 26 Eliz. (1583)) to Richard Hardinge,
gent., of the wardship and marriage of David, son and heir of
Thomas Barron (alias) FitzGerald (FitzGarrett), late of Clone, in
the County Kilkenny, gent., to hold during the minority at a rent
of 2s. (Fiants E l k , 4655). We hear nothing more of him until
the 14th May, 1606, when livery df seisin and pardon 01 intrusion
was passed to David Barron, son and heir of Thomas FitzGerald,
alias Barron, and grandson and heir of Edmund, father of the
G

for a fine of L6 sterling (Pat. 4 Jas. I., p. 2, 60, dors.) By
dated 6th February in the same year Peter and Richard B
the surviving feoffees of his grandfather conveyed to him
,estate vested in them, and on the second of March followi
.re-settled the estate by enfeoffing to uses Edmund St. Leg
Tnllaghanbroge, and Robert For stall of Kil feragh (Inqui
Chancery, Jas. I., County Kilkenny, 35). In 1611 he acq
from Edmund Grace, of Kilrindowney and his feoffees the
and lands of Ballynabarney (Inquisition ibid.) In 1614 h
granted the wardship of Robert Freny, son and heir of his neig
Oliver Freny, of Ballyreddy, for a fine of l3, retaining thereo
for the maintenance of the ward and his education in the E
language and habits, and in Trinity College, Dublin, from
12th to the 18th year of his age (Pat. 12 Jas. I., 17). Wh
these conditions were fulfilled or not we have no means of kno
but, no doubt the guardian considered he had fully disch
his duty when he effected a marriage between his ward and
his own daughters. This David FitzGerald, alias Barro
described sometimes as of "Brownsfo~d,"and sometimes of "C
His wife was Joan, daughter of John Morres of Lateragh, C
Tipperary, by whom he had five sons and four daughters
Edrnund his heir ; 2nd) Thomas, to whom his father grante
lands of Ballynabarney, and who, by fine levied in Trinity
5 Charles I., transferred these lands to James Bolger, whos
cendant now possesses them ; 3rd) Richard living at Clone in
4th) James ; 5th) Walter ; 1st) Ellice-married in July,
Patrick Forstall of Ballyfrunke, son and heir of Robert Fo
of Kilferagh ; 2nd) Elenor-married Robert Freny of Ballyr
and 3rd Margaret, unmarried at the time of her father's
(Inquisitions, Chancery, James I., Co. Kilkenny, 35.
Montmorency de France et les Montmorency d'Irlande,"
1825, p. 122. Journal of R.S.A.I., vol. i, p. 176. Tighe's "S
of Co. Kilkenny," p. 616, note).
On the 6th February, 1622, an Inquisition was held
Sessions House, Kilkenny, before Edward Yorlte, Esqr., D
Escheator of Leinster, when the jury, the foreman of whic
Rowland Barron, alias FitzGerald of Burnechurch (Inqui
of Chancery, James I., County Kilkenny, 35)) found the es

David FitzGerald, alias Barron, in accordance with the form
Inquisition of 20th March, 1585, and the various feoffments tha
had subsequently taken place ; that he was seized in fee of Brown
ford and two salmon weirs on the Nore held of the Earl of Desmon
and his wife, as of their manor of Iverk, otherwise Granagh, b
Knight Service, as was an acre of land, called Cowlsilly and premise
in Rosbercon and Inistioge ; that he also was seised of two acre
.of land called Barron's rath in Ballinaboly, held of the Bishop o
Ussory, as of his manor of Logh, and of Clone, Coolnemuckye
and Ballygub, held of the King by Knight service; the lands o
Ballynabarney, held of the King, he had entailed on his secon
son Thomas, by deed dated 20th April, 1620 ; that he died on th
14th April, 1621, and that Edmund his son and heir, was the
thirty years old and married.
A cross was erected to his memory, portions of which sti
remain in the village of Inistioge and were described by the lat
Mr. J. G. A. Prim, in 1850, who stated that on the east side of th
base is an escutcheon bearing the arrns, Ermine a saltire bordure
.a crescent for difference. The tincture of the FitzGeralds' saltir
was gules ; the bordure seems to have been peculiar to the Browns
ford branch of the family, and its tincture 1 have yet to learn
The cvescent, denoting a second son, is a mark of cadency, but o
what branch of the Desmond Geraldines it is difficult to determine
They did not belong to the Desmond Geraldines at all. Th
north face of the stone exhibits a shield, charged with the emblem
of the passion, and surmounted by a cock, crest-wise. The sout
side is blank ; and on the west is the following inscription in Roma
capitals :-Orate. pro. Animabus. Dornini. David. Geraldin. Dicti
Baron. de. Brownsford. Obiit. 14 Aprilis. An. 1621. et. Joann
Morres. Obiit. [
1" ("Wayside Crosses of Killrenny" b
Prim, &c.) The bordwe which puzzled Mr. Prim was doubtles
.an addition of the stone cutter's, and is not a peculiarity of th
Brownsford coat.
Edmund FitzGerald who succeeded, had livery of his father'
.estates, 22nd November, 1628 (Pat. 4 Chas. I, p. iv., 4)) and unde
the Commission for Remedy of Defective titles, a grant, date
13th February, 1638, confirmed him in the possession of his estates
The original grant was presented to the Royal Society of Anti
quaries, Ireland, by the late Revd. Philip Moore, P.P.,'one of th

pp. 488, 489). This Edrnund was one of the few gentr
county who took a prominent part in the proceedings of
federation in 1642. In the July of that year he signed the
of the Catholics of Ireland to the King : his name also
as one of those who took the oath oj association (Hist
Confederation, Gilbert, vol. ii., p. 210 ; iii., 214 ; vi., p. 7
marriage with Eleanor, daughter of Piers Butler, of Kayer
Wexford, second son of Richard, first Viscount: Mou
brought him into connexion with the third Viscount, wh
so prominent a part in the affairs of the Confederation.
general Assembly of the Confederates he probably represe
Borough of Inistioge, and had as his colleague his son, who
"Thomas FitzGerald of Brownsford," is also attached to th
Association, unless indeed this is his brother Thomas, so
of Ballynabarny. John Kearny, of Rosbercon, Clerk
deposition, sworn 30th June, 1642, accuses Edrnund FitzG
Coolenemucke, gentleman, of being one of those who rob
at the commencement of the rebellion ; and Thomas L
Kilkenny, gent., states that part of his goods were take
"hath been credibly told, by the eldest son of Mr. Fitz
Baron of Brownsford" (MSS.Trin. Coll., Dublin, F. 2,
Kearney was married to a second cousin of the Baron. of
ford, his wife being Judith, daughter of Captain David
of Lismacteige, son of Edmund Serment of the same pl
Anstace Baron. John, eldest son of Richard FitzGera
Baron of Knockeen, County Carlow, was concerned in the
of three Englishmen, inhabitants of Graignamanagh, nea
hinch, in May, 1642. The Down Surveyors found the
Edmund FitzGerald as follows :-In the barony of Gow
parish of Inistioge, Coolesillagh, 29a. profitable. In the
of Ida, Igrim and Ibercon, and Desertmoan parish, Aghagh
als. Brownsford and Curraghmore, SOla. 2r. arable an
pasture, with some timber, 17a. barren mountain, 75a. a p
young wood growing on barren mountain ; on Aghag
and Curraghmore, a castle with some cabins. In the p
Cloana, Cloane 304a. 2r., Ballygub 275 acres, and Cool
244a. amble and pasture, and 46a. bog in Coolenemucke
lands of Cloan, a castle, some houses and cabins ; on

!

mucke, a house. In the parish of Rosbercon 378a., and another
part of the same 6a. all arable and pasture, the total being 1876a.
plantation measure, all profitable save 138a.
One of the crimes laid to the charge of Colonel Daniel Axtell,
the Cromwellian Governor of Kilkenny, is that he "cut off the
head of Mr. Gerret of Brownsford's son" (Clarendon's "History
of the Irish Rebellion," p. 353. "Biographia Britanica," vol. i.,
p. 374, 2nd ed. 1778). This may have been Edmund FitzGerdd
,of Coolenemucke, referred to above. It is however, remarkable
that although Edmund FitzGerald of Brownsford was one of the
members of the General Assembly of the Confederates, and that
his estate was consequently forfeited, he not only escaped transplantation, but appears to have been left in the undisturbed occupation of his house at Clone. In a census of the County Kil,kenny
made about the year 1659, which gives the names of all the resident
gentry under the designation of "Tituladoes," we find among them
Edmund FitzGerald at "Cloyne." By the same census it appears
that the number of persons then in the County Killcenny of the
name of Baron, FitzGerald, Geraldin, and Gerald, were distributed
according to Baronies, as follows :-Baron, in Gowran, 9 ; in Ida,
10 ; Knoctopher, 9 ; total 28. FitzGerald, in Gowran, 11 ;
Iverk, 7 ; Ida, 11 ; Kells, 6 ; total 35. Geraldin, Ida, 4 ; Gerald,
Ida, 11 (Copy in R.I.A.) By the Inquisition taken at Gowran
13th April, 1664, Edward (plainly a mistake for Edmund) Fitz(Gerald, late of Clone, was found to have been in possession, on
the breaking out of the Rebellion on 23rd October, 1641, of Aghabrowne also Brownsford and Curraghmore, of which 63a. lr. 8p.
were retrenched and valued at 2d. per acre per annum, over and
above the King's quit rent. Of the rest of the estate, Clone,
Coolenemucke and Ballygub, with some adjoining common, making
in all upwards of 400 acres, were set out to Henry Le Estrange,
under the act of Settlement, Under the same act other portions
were granted to the Bishop of Ossory, Theophilus Eaton, Andrew
Rickards, Nathaniel Marks, and Joseph Deane.
Although it has been stated that Edmund FitzGerald was
the father of Edward, the last of the family (? the last baron of
Clone) this is most unlikely to have been the case, as there is
exactly a century between the birth of the former and the death
of the latter, presumably in the prime of life, at Aughrim. Now

to take an active part in the movement of 1641, and also
FitzGerald of Brownsford, who sat in the General Ass
Kilkenny, and who is described as one of those w:ho r
their forner failings by submitting to the various atte
establish peace, and upon all occasions manifesting th
affections to his Majesty's service (Carte MSS. RR., fol.
we have seen, Edmund was resident at Clone in 1659, but
to have died before 1664, as in that year Thomas FitzGe
in occupation, and paid 2s. hearth money for his house
("Hearth Money Rolls," Public Record Office). We ma
fore, very fairly assume that Thomas was the son of Edm
father of Edward, who ended the line. (See further on
is shown that he left a son and heir to his line if not to his p
which was again confiscated).
Edward FitzGerald, known as "The Har~er"in local tr
reacquired Cloan, Coolenemuclie, and Ballygub from the L'
family, or their representatives, some time subsequen
year 1682, but there appears to be no record of the tra
On the 29th of June, 1685, Edward FitzGerald of Cloa
was, by the unanimous vote of the burgesses and freemen
Portreeve of Inistioge, and sworn in on the 25th October
(Corporation Book of Inistioge, recently placed in th
Record Office). To this office he was annually re-elect
1690. In a list of commissions received and delivered
Sheridan since the Earl of TyrconnellJs coming Lord
of Ireland, 12th February, 1686-7, till June 21st, 1687, is t
of Edward Fitz Gerald, Captain. Although there are
four Captains named Edw.ard FitzGerald in King Jam
Army List, we may identify Captain Edward FitzGerald o
Thomas Butler's infantry with the last proprietor o
(Dalton's Army List of James II., vol. i., p. 20).
The following entries appear in the Corporation
Inistioge :"This day being the Monday after the 24th Jun
Memoranda, it is this day agreed by the Burgesses and
of the Corporation of Inistioge that Edward FitzGeral
the present Portriffe, shall continue portriffe until the
ments pleasure be knowne.,,

day of 8 bri, 1687, and the said Portrive to take his oath nex
Court day."
"Edward FitzGerald, Esqr., Harvy Mores, Esqr., and James
Bolger, Esqr., weare three in ellection to be portrive of Inistioge
for the ensueing yeare, and all the Burgesses-and freemen then
sitting in court doe unanmouslly vote and give theire [
1 fitz Gerald, Esqr., shall continue for ye [
that [
year June ye 25th) '88."
"Curia tent. 7 br., the 30th, 1688."
"This day, being the Court day for swearing of the portrive
Edward fitz Gerald, that is to continue for the enseweing yeare
(in regard that yi Chartr is not come home as yet) the Court is
aiorned until a new warnig, and in ye meane time all suits and
arears to continue in status quo."
The foregoing entry refers to the new Charter granted in lieu
of the old ones, which were revoked by James 11. in the case o
all corporations in Ireland. When the Charter did "come home,"
Edward Fitz Gerald was nominated in it as Portreeve :"Borogh de Inisteoge In obedience to our Soveraigne Lo. the
coun.' Hillcen.'
Kings writt and the sheriHe of the id
county his mandatt pursuant thereunto for chooseing and ellecting
two Burgeses of plment, we the sd: Burgeses and ireemen of y
sd. Corporation, affored have mett this day att Inisteoge afored
between ye Houre of ten and elleven of the clock in ye fornoon
of the sd. day and lawful1 election by ye Maior pte of ye sd. Burgese
and freemen have voted choosed and ellected Edward fitz Gerald
of Cloane, Esqr., and James Bolger, Esq., both of ye sd. county
to be fit psons. to be Burgcses of this next session to be held at
Dublin ye 7' of May next. Dated this 23rd of Appr. A. 1689, and
the fifth yeare of ye Raigne of our Souraigne Ld. King James, y
second of England, Scotland, france, and Ireland, defendr of y
faith, &c.
"Curia tentr. July the lst, Anno Dom. 1689.
"In regard that this day being election Monday for a new
portriue to serve for ye insueing year, and for as much as ou
present portriue, Capt. f Gerald, is a Memer. of Plmt., and canno
attend ye ellection the D. po. (i.e. Deputy Portreeve) Burgese
and freemen do deffer ye ellection till this day three weelts."
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1691. His servant, named Sinnot, who attended him
battle, brought back his sword, which was carefully p:reser
his family until Sinnot's grand-daughter, when an extreme
woman, gave it to Mr. Edward Butler, of Inistioge, who dep
it in the museum of the Kilkenny ~rchzeologkalSociety. A
ing to a local tradition, his horse found its way back from Au
to Clone, where its appearance without a rider brought th
intimation to the household of the fate of the master. This
is altogether incredible (according to Burtchaell who knows n
of horses). No doubt Sinnot rode the horse home when he b
the sword (Burtchaell gives us no authority for this state
Captain FitzGerald and the others on the losing si
under attainder. By Inquisition taken at the Black A
Kilkenny (then the County Courthouse), 29th July, 6 VVillia
Mary (1694)) before Charles Wallis, Esqr., Deputy Eschea
Leinster ; Sir Richard Cox, Knt., Justice of the King's b
Edward Corker, Edward May, and Joseph Helsham, Esq
Henry Weymes, I h t ., William Ponsonby and Agmond
Cuffe, Esqrs., Commissioners ; it was found that Edmu
Edward FitzGerald, late of Ballygub, was outlawed and att
of the treason by him committed at Gowran, in the Cou
Kilkenny, the 13th February, 1689, and at the time. of his att
and on the 4th January, 1688, was seized as of fee 01 the tow
of Ballygub, in the barony of Ida, containing 275 acres ;
nemuck, 244 acres ; and Cloane, 304 acres ; and that the
were subject to various charges, the particulars of which a
out in the original (Exchequer Inquisition Public R
Office). He does not appear to have been married, or le
family. (?) His aunt, or possibly sister, Jane FitzGerald, w
wife ofe8
James Bolger of Ballynabarney, M.P. for Inistioge in
and left a large family. James Bolger's life estate only
lands was forfeited, the entail descending to his grandson, an
of William Henry Bolger, J.P., now of Ballynabarney.
When O'Donovan wrote in 1839 the Castle of Brow
was in good preservation, and had then been lately repaire
roofed (Ordnance Survey letters, Co. Kilkenny, vol. ii., p
Library R.I.A.) The Castle of Cloane or Cloone was a s
I d d i n g , doubtless of the usual plan. It stands on th

bank of the river Nore, and is now a complete ruin. On
the 30th July, 1703, the castle and lands of Cloone, Bally
gubb and Coolenamucke, containing 1,685 statute acres, was
purchased by Stephen Sweet of ICillrermy, from the Trustees o
Forfeited Estates for the sum of E1,475, subject to a quit-ren
of £18 4s. 5id. (Exchequer Rill 9th August, 1717, Sweet v. Barron
Public Record Office). An off-shoot of the old family remained
in the neighbourhood, for by lease, dated 7th October, 1714, Stephen
Sweet, one of the Atorneys of the Court of Exchequer, demised to
David FitzGerald, alias Barron, and John FitzGerald alias Barron
his son, the lands of Oldtown and Newtown, part of Oldtown fo
thirty-one years. David's wife was named Joan and they had
three younger sons and a daughter, Silvester, Nicholas, Patrick
and Onor. Elizabeth, only daughter and heir of Stephen Sweet
married Kindrick Fownes, son of Sir William Fownes, Bart., and
is now represented by Edward I<. B,Tighe, of Woodstock, J.P
and D.L., Co. Killrenny.

TH'IJS
far Mr. Burtchaell, with whom we are now done ; and he
has done his work right well, with the exceptions of a few places
which I have marked with notes of interrogation as statements
manifestly weak and resting only on suggestions and supposition
of his own, he nowhere having consulted the'traditions of the
family or any member thereof. On a separate page we give the
pedigree of the Brownsford or Cloone branch as far as Edward
the "Har@rJJ'according to Mr. Burtchaell where he stops with the
announcement that : "He does not appear to have been married,
or left any family." This is very unsatisfactory for all our traditions
are that there was a wife and an infant son, who left heirs, whose
last lenial descendants were Major FitzGerald, alias Barron-his
brother Doctor FitzGerald, President of Carlow College and a
cousin, Major Edward FitzGerald was the elder bi-other, Revd.
Doctor FitzGerald the junior, and Reverend William FitzGerald
the cousin was P.P. in Carlow or the vicinity. The late Bishop
Walsh kilew well the history of the family and assured Mr. and Mrs
Eustace Bagon of the truth of the facts here related ; from both
of whoin I had them ; first from Mr. Garron and long years after
from Mrs. Barron. They also stated thzt the Bishop had been
left miniatures of the Brownsford family. These miniatures

together with the portrait of Doctor Andrew FitzGerald in
reception room of Carlow College, bore a strong resemblan
the Burnchurch family. The brothers and cousin looked
Mr. Eustace Barron as their nearest "kinsman," and as a boy
student had him constantly at their table.
Pedigree of the Barons of Brownstown and Cluan as far
is at present known.
Baron of Brownsford

I

David FitzGerald, baron of
Brownsford (1532-1551)

I

I

Milo Baron, d. 1550.
Bishop of Ossory, 1528

I

Joanna, m. Thoma
well (d. 16th Aug.,
Cantmell Cou
I

~ d m o n dBaron OF Brownsford (1548) ; d. 1583
I

I

Thomas FitzGerald, Baron of
BrownsFord; d. 13th Oct., 1584

I

J a m e s b a r o n , Vicar of Rowe

I

Milo S a r o n
(1574)

I

Anastace m. Edmund Ser
of Lismacteige

I

David FitzGerald, Baron of Brownsford, b. 20th Nov., 1564, d. 14th April,
1621, m, circa 1590, Joan dau. of John Morres of Lateragh, Co. Tip.

Pete
(1

I

I

holma as

I

1

Edmund F h z ~ e r a l d ,
~ichard
~arhes
wdlter
Ellice, m. July
Baron of Brownsford, FitzGerald FitzGerald FitzGerald FitzGerald
Patrick Forst
b. 1591. d. 1661, m. circa of Ballyna- of Clone
Ballyfrun
1612, Eleanor, dau. of
barney.
(1658)
Eleanor, m. (cir
Piers Butler of Cayer,
'
Robert Fren
Co. Wexford
Eallyredd
I
Margaret, unm

I

Thomas FitzGerald of Brownsford
and Clone (1641-1664)

1

r-'-

Edward FitzGerald of Clone, killed
a t Aughrim, 12th July, 1691. M.P.
for Inistioge, 1689

I

Edrnund FitzG. of
Coolenamuck

I I

Mary, m. 1631, Arthur Kavan
son of Morgan Kavanagh of
Jane, 'm. (circa) 1649 James
of Ballynabarney ; M.P. for I
168!3. ,

We now return to Captain James FitzGerald, to speak o
sons. He left three sons, William, Pierse, and Stephen ; th
elder left families, of which the elder branch died out i
third generation in the persons of Edmond and Frank Bar
brothers-of Woodhouse : the latterewaslieutenant of the W
ford. Militia. The third son of Captain James left daughters
Of the second son, then, we are all descended ; namely of P
Barron of Garrahilleish, who was married 12th May, 1697
left five sons and one daughter, Monica who died unma
These five sons were all thrifty, prudent men who left theit fam
well off. Their names were : James the eldest, of Carrickbarra
second William of Durrow ; third John of Ballydurne ; f
Edward who died unmarried ; fifth Pierse Barron of F
their mother was Mary daughter of Thomas FitzGerald, Esq

Kilconavey. Of all these the only records I have are of the f
and youngest son Pierse of Faha, except the dates of their bir
and marriages and whom they were married to (see pedigr
Pierse of Faha became a very wealthy man, the leader and Patriar
of his family and died at a very advanced age.
Mr. John Fleming of 17 Westland Row, Dublin, and forme
National-Schoolmaster at Rathgormack, Co. Waterford, a go
Irish Scholar and constantly employed by the Royal Irish Academ
writing to me in 1895,when he was 84 years of age, say that he was
his boyhood employed in some officeabout Ballyneale, the residen
of Mr. Pierse Barron the father of the first Sir Henry Barron.
gave me several anecdotes of the heads of the family :-and firs
the above Pierse of Faha, who was born in 1726 and died in 18
at the advanced age of 83 ; his miniature is to be seen in t
drawingroom of Warrenstown, Co. Meath. "He was not," sa
Mr. Fleming, "like his contemporary f ellow-gentlemen, f
dashing spendthrift ; and some neighbour remarked to him
Irish-for it was Irish and Irish only was spoken then througho
the county-'Master your heirs will have fine fun in squander
what you are collecting so carefully.' The reply was: 'I ha
the same pleasure in laying up my hoard that they will have
spending,' I t was this Gentleman's savings and frugality th
gave means and help to his brothers, of whom John Barron
Ballydurn was not a man of much means, but his son Pierse
Ballyneale was very wealthy. I t was this Mr. Barron of Fa
who warned his nephews that if they would marry theirs cousi
or the Protestant ladies of the county, the family would go dow
and, alas ! his prophesy has come only too true ! He lived lo
enough to see them do both and though all went well for a tim
yet has the name and stocli been almost wiped out of the coun
the present writer and only one or two others remain to relate t
fact. The following is an extract from the Baptismal Register
Stradbally parish written by the Reverend Thomas Casey, P.
1863 : "I wish to place on record that the late Pierse Barro
of Faha in this Parish, bequeathed one thousand pounds Iri
to the Priest and people of Stradbally, for ever, for the educati
of the Roman Catholic poor of Stradbally, and for an Anniversa
High Mass for himself and wife : the residue for School Repai
This said E1,000 pounds is now vested in the funds in trust

the Bishop and Parish Priest of Stradbally, for ever." The
#ofhis death is given in the pedigree at 1809, but an extrac
follows, from the "Waterford Mirror," of Saturday, 22nd De
ber, 1810, gives that year for his death, and makes his 85 y
of age :
"Died on Thursday last at Fahagh in this County P
Barron, Esqr., at the advanced age of 85. This Gentlemans
duct through life has been distinguished for the strictest integ
and the excellent qualities of his head and heart entitled hi
the unbounded confidence and esteem of a wide circle of respec
relatives and acquaintance. He was a kind and indulgent L
lord to a numerous tenantry :-but above all his attention to
wants of the poor, and his solicitude for their instruction, m
fested in his uncommon liberality in the endowment of sc
for them, have merited for him a distinction that cannot soo
forgotten, and offer to his friends the truly Christian consol
of the best founded prospect of a reward never to have an
He was the oldest Majistrate for the Co. Waterford at
,date of his death."
The number of his relations, friends, and tenantry was
that at his funeral the last of the cortage had not left his resid
$of Faha when the remains entei-ed the churchyard, a dist
of three miles. I regret to record that there is no monu
erected to his memory beyond a tablet in the schools he fou
in Stradbally. Let t3is short notice be some memorial of a pe
ful, useful life drawn out to an extreme old age. There is a valu
miniature portrait of this Pierse Barron of Faha at Warrenst
Co. Meath, in the quaint attire of his day ; he was a very old
when it was taken. There is also at the same house, that o
great-grand-niece-Mrs. Thomas Leonard-another miniatur
his nephew, William Barron of Carrickbarrahan, of whom we
speak further on. One of these miniatures has been valued
specialist at twenty pounds for its intrinsic merits.
Pierse Barron's eldest nephew, Pierse of Ballydurne
Ballyneale, who was born in 1752 and died in 1811, the fa
of the first Sir Henry Barron, was a wealthy man as we
remarked and married the daughter of Henry Winston, E
of Fethard, Co. Tipperary, who was said to have brought him
own weight in gold, dressed as she was in a heavy frieze
gown :--such at least was the tradition of the people.

Mr. John Fleming, who was born in Ballyneale House, tells a
anecdate redounding very much to the credit of this Mr. Barron :"A messenger arrived on horseback-there was no penny post
those days-from Lord Ormonde's agent looking for Mr. Barron
They wrote but few letters and business was done by trust
messengers from family to family. The horseman was receive
as usual, in the kitchen, and there Mr. Banon heard what he ha
to say :-he was sent by his master to say, that the fee-simpl
of three townlands in the adjoining part of Tipperary were to b
disposed of for &16,000, and that the preference was offered
Mr. Barron. His reply was characteristic of the man :-'I cou
make up the money, but I should have to put the screw on m
own tenants to do so, and ruin many a widow and orphan. Pier
Barron and his children will have enough without oppressin
anyone. Thanks to the Gentleman whose messenger you are,
must decline the offer.' " To his honour and to the honour of h
sons and cousins, the above was their practice with their tenantr
and all through the terrible times of famine and depression, the
and their tenantry pulled well together.

(To be contin%bed).

NOTES AND WERIES.

Trial of Waterford Whiteboys in 1762 and 1763.-Th
following extracts from "Faulkner's Dublin Journal" may b
interest :--On June 21st, 1762, "at the Waterford Assizes,
the Trial of the Levellers or White Boys-Darby Browne, Pat
Browne, Richard Power, David Ahearne, and Richard He
were found guilty of Treason, in burning the House of John Fo
.of Monabue (Moin Bhuidhe, now Monvoy, parish of Drumcann
and are to be hanged and quartered on the 7th of July."
On July 7th) 1762, the above five "were hanged and quarte
at the County Gallows of Waterford, pursuant to their Senten
And "last Saturday, July loth, two more of these People, Mau
Xiely and Maurice Sheehy, were hanged at the same place."
On May 27th) 1763, "John Fogarty, alias Captain Fearnou
was convicted at Clonmel Assizes as a Leveller, and condemne
be hanged on June 11th." "He was respited till the 18th of Ju
when he duly suffered."
W. H. GRATTAN FLOO

Execution of Crotty the Robber.-William Crotty,
famous highwayman, whose deeds are still sung, was executed
Waterford on March 18th) 1743. On the whole the account gi
of his career by the distinguished author of "Ireland Sixty Ye
Ago" (the Right Hon. John Edmund Walsh, Master of the Ro
published in 1847, is fairly correct ; this book was revised
"Ireland Ninety Years Ago" in 1877, and as "Ireland One Hund
and Twenty Years Ago" in 1911. Mr. Walsh's father, Rob
Walsh, was a native of Waterford, and no doubt he it was w
supplied the account of Crotty. In printing the music of "Crott
Lament" he makes a palpable blunder, for the melody given in
book was composed by Signor Giordani, in 1780, as "Queen Mar
Lamentation."
W. H. GRATTAN FLOO

Hibernian Antiquities.--In the Royal Irish Academy there
is an interesting 4to. MS. of 152 pages, entitled "Antiquities and
Curiosities of Ireland. By Richard Molloy, Roscrea, 1813." The
volume mainly consists of wash drawings by Molloy of various
antiquarian remains in Tipperarp, Kilkenny, and other parts of
Ireland. Some of the later drawings appear to have been done
by Molloy in Dublin in 1814. There are some miscellaneous notes
about the round towers and on page 151 there is a rough draft
pencil sketch of Dunbrody Abbey.
s e ~ m u s6 cAsajne.

An Old Waterford Book-Binder.-In
a late 18th century
volume, bound presumably, in Waterford, I have found the
following Book-Binder's advertisement :-

PETER ROUGH

who done Bufinelf these Two years
past, for Meffis H. and T. Ramsey, on
the Quay,
Waterford,
Takes this method of inforn~inghis
friends, and the Public that he has
opened shop at No. 25, in John-street,
where he does all manner of Boolibinding in the neateft method, on the
fhorteft notice, and at the most moderate prices all commands directed for
him will be punctually addended to.
November, 5th 1782.

P. McGRATH.

"The Seven Rejoices of Mary."-This is an air whic
collected through Father Power's kindness in the village of Port
I gave it to one of our leading composers who arranged it
the organ. During last Xmas [1913] it was sung in Westmin
Cathedral by the choir there, and was specially n~entionedin
" Tablet )'as being an air of rare beauty.
Meanwhile I have got a great inany composers to arra
Irish airs, as songs, and also for strings with great success.

C. MILLIGAN FO
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E come now to Mr. Philip FitzGerald Barron, whom
some have smiled at and called eccentric, but whose
memory is in benediction ;-a man far in advance of
his time ; as I have said before a scholar of high
parts and education, a Hebraist and a member of
the Royal Irish Academy. It is to him we owe the
modern portion of the "Pedigree of the Barron
Family." He was grandson of William Barron of
Durrow and consequently grand-nephew of Pierse
Barron of Faha ; but as Pierse of Faha was many years younger
than his brother William, Pierse was not so old when Philip as a
young man had from him all the traditions and the generations
of the clan "who spread themselves over the Co. Waterford."
And I must add that I have not found one of the name
whether old or young who has not corroborated his statements.
A strong proof of this is to be had in a letter on the subject
to Sir Henry Barron, junr., from Luke Netterville Barron who
never saw the pedigree, yet confirmed it in every particular he
mentions. Mr. L. N. Barron is now (1899) in his 85th year. But
to return to Philip Barron. "In 1830 or about this time,"-1

quote Waterford Arch~ologicalJournal of April 1895, p. 187
'(Philip FitzGerald Barron, Esqr., of Ballylaneen conceived
idea of establishing, near Ballylaneen, and at his own expens
college or school for the cultivation of Irish literature. I t
part of Barron's scheme to publish Irish books and to condu
weekly magazine : and some pamphlets were published in 18
devoted to the furtherance of Irish literary studies. The col
was actually erected and five numbers of the Magazine printe
Three copies of this besides the pamphlets are in the library
Mount Melleray : there were five numbers of which the fifth
largest and best. I t bears the title "Ancient Ireland a wee
Magazine," and in the last numbers was called "a Monthly Maga
-established for the purpose of reviving the cultivation of
Irish language and Originating an Earnest Investigation into
Ancient History of Ireland, by Philip F. Barron, Esqr., of
County Waterford (Member of the Royal Irish Academy), who
been preparing for some years for this and a series of other wo
a list and description of which will be found in the Magazin
Thomas O'Hickey, Irish scribe, with two others-O'Harney
Stradbally and Walsh, jnr., of Carrickbeg-were invited by Bar
to assist him in this well meant enterprise. Barron's schem
Celtic revival ended in failure. There is now no vestige of
college : the materials were carted off to build cottages for
miners a t Bonrnahon. To bring about this failure Philip Barr
autocratic methods chiefly contributed.' Mr. John Fleming g
us an example of this : his third companion, Walsh of Carrick
was not as good a scholar as the others. In translating s
passage Barron told him to make some change, and Walsh
about reasoning with him. "You will do what I tell you,
were to throw down the house," was the rejoinder : with
Walsh ran away. But there was a good side to his autocr
as the following anecdote will show :-There were living in D
garvan two sisters-very nice girls whom every one liked-the
had neither father nor mother, nor a brother, their neaxest rela
being Mr: Philip Barron, and he only a distant cousin. Dungar
was at that time a garrison town, and was occupied by a Comp
of an English, regiment. One of the officers, whose name I h
never heard, paid marked attention to the eldest sister, and th
went so far that: it was generally known in the town that t

the Company left for Waterford. Everyone was aghast when it
became known that our gallant Captain had neglected all letters
and communications of his fiance. There was no near relation to
take the poor girl's part, and it became painfully apparent that
she had been jilted. However there was one good man of the
name who would not suffer the insult to the family ; and Mr.
Philip Barron posted to Waterford and the same afternoon met
the gallant Captain on the steps of the Clubhouse with several
of his brother officers and a number of the County Gentry, to all
of whom Mr. Barron was known, being a member of the club.
He at once questioned him as to hjs intentions regarding his cousin,
Miss Barron of Dungarvan, and receiving, as was to be expected,
an insolent reply, slapped him in the face with his glove, handed
him his card, and requested a meeting next morning. They met,
and the result was, after the first interchange of shots, the Captain
was found seriously and ridiculously wounded in such a place
and to such an extent that he could not sit down for three
months, and for the rest of his military days he kept clear of
Irish girls with distant cousins or otherwise. The whole story
got wind through the county : the two sisters were invited to
the best houses ; and before two years had passed were well settled
in life. We reprobate duelling, but in tbose days no Catholic
gentleman could keep his position in the county unless he was
ready for such meetings at a moment's notice. In 1835 or thereabouts Mr. Barron became the proprietor of the Waterford
Chronicle, of which he appointed Harney editor. After the failure
of his literary ventures and the expenses of building the College,
Mr. Barron fell into poor circumstances and eventually went to
London where he died, and we presume was buried in some of the
Catholic cemeteries. He has not however been as yet forgotten
either by his family, or by Irish scholars who mention his name
with respect though he failed in his noble attempt to revive his
country's language and literature. I t is not surprising that
a man of his high character should refuse a pedigree from Sir
William Bethain when he was well acqnainted with the real
. one, nor that he should not condescend to Mr. OJDonovan of the
"Ordnance Survey," who in publishing his own pedigree has had
little scruple in manipulating it in order to make his own branch

'

Limerick elder branch. It is evident that OJDonova.nwh
the Ordnance Survey in the County Waterford did not meet
this family the patronage and obsequious attention he got
where ; much less did he get it from Philip Barron ; and
is no other way for accounting for the strange insinuatio
forward by him and quoted by Mr. Burtchaell in his "Kilk
Geraldines." Men never raise themselves by trying to
others, and only lower themselves when this is done through p
Pierse Barron of Ballydurne and Ballyneale, eldest s
John Barron of Ballydurne, had five sons. Pierse the eld
man very much liked, and popular with all, was drowned a
coming from England with his sisters. I t is said that he
have saved his life, having climbed up the mast of the ship
hearing the cries of his sisters, he returned to their aid a
went down together. Henry then became the heir, and b
talent and many good qualities raised himself to his noted pos
became for many years M.P. for Waterford and deservedly e
his Baronetcy as Sir Henry Winston Barron. It was said o
-and much to his credit-that he never failed to recognis
speak to his poorest relation, no matter what company h
with him. He left a son and daughter both living. He
ready speaker on the hustings, and there seldom if ever m
equal. In Parliament he was a hard-working member, no
in the Committee rooms.
The third brother was John, known among his relatio
John the Lancer, from his being a captain in a lancer regim
of him I have no records except that he died unmarried.
The fourth brother was the much honoured and s
Doctor Barron, Bishop, "in partibus," of Constantina, first
Apostolic of Liberia and afterwards assistant Bishop to D
Hughes the Archbishop of New York. He died a Martyr of C
attending the sick in a terrible epidemic of yellow fever at Sava
We now return to Sir Henry Winston Barron, Dr. Ba
elder brother. He was born 15th October, 1795, second son of
Barron, Esq., of Ballyneal, Co. Waterford, by Anna his wife
child of Henry Winston, Esq., of Fethard, Co. Tipperary. H
received his education in Trinity College succeeded his
brother, entered Parliament for waterford City in 1832 and

tested no fewer than eleven elections at enormous cost. He was
defeated in four of these, scil., 1847, '52, '57, and '68 and was
successful in 1832, '35, '37, 41, '48, '65, and '69, and was a t last
unseated on petition in his 75th year. He was magistrate and
D.L. for Co. Waterford, served as High Sheriff in 1857, and was
created a Baronet in 1841. He married, first, in 1822 Anna Leigh
Grey, only daughter of the late Sir Gregory Page Turner, Bart., M.P.
and secondly in 1863 Augusta Anne, youngest daughter of the
late General Lord Charles Summerset and granddaughter of Henry
Duke of Bearfort, K.G. By his first wife h,e had an only son
'Sir Henry Page Turner, Bart., born 1824, who entered the diplomatic
service in 1840 and filled the posts of attache to the Legations a
Brussels, Berlin, Constantinople, and Secretary of Legation a
Brussels. Few men fought with more pluck and ability the battles
of public life than Sir Henry Barron, during the forty years which
elapsed from his first election for Waterford City to his last victory
in 1869. From the outset he espoused the Liberal cause and
stood fast by it when it was neither the. fashionable nor popular
thing it afterwards became. In the earlier struggles of Waterford
for emancipation for the old Tory rule the most remarkable con
test was fought by Si7 Henry in conjunction with Sir Thoma
Wyse, and though the battle appeared lost in 1832 it was turned
into a victory by a petition to House of Commons when the Con
servative members, Messrs. Christmas and Reade, were unseated
and their opponents declared elected. Sir Henry fought eleven
election contests at a cost of £30,000, In 1847, declining to join
the Repeal movement, he lost his seat and in 1848 when Old and
Young Ireland represented by Messrs. Costelloe and Meaghe
fought, Sir Henry slipped in between them by a majority of fourteen
over the first named. In 1852 and 1857 Sir Henry was defeated
but he won in 1865 and at the general election of 1868 he wa
defeated by Messrs. Blake and Delahunty. He was induced to
come forward again in 1869, when Mr. Blake had obtained a Govern
ment situation. He was opposed however by Mr. Bernal Osborne
also a Liberal. Out of 1365 voters on the Roll only 958 polled and
Sir Henry was declared elected. He was, however, unseated on
petition, and then followed the election in which Messrs. Osborn
and P. J. Smyth were the candidates, the latter being defeated
by a.few votes after a bitter contest.

Whilst Sir Henry lived at Belmont Park, near Wa
City, he did much to improve and benefit the neighbou
The schoolhouse built by him stands on his property there a
tower and spire of Ferrybank Church were erected by his
In a vault underneath the tower his remains rest. In 1
Henry entertained a t Belmont Park the popular Vicero
Mulgrave, and in later years he espoused the cause of Pio
aiding by his writings and personal exertions the Papal
He was. a man of varied talents, quick perception, indom
energy, and a ready, fluent, and effective speaker. He d
London, 19th April, 1872, and his body was brought for int
to Waterford. The public funeral was very imposing, the te
from Old Parish, Newtown, Dunhill, Ballymacaw, and Kill w
scarfs and hat bands marching in the procession which was
by St. Patrick's Mortality Society. To Sir Henry's mem
marble tablet was erected by his son in St. John's Chm-ch,
ford.
Bishop Barron's & Sir Henry's youngest brother, and
the family was William, called to the Irish Bar in 1930.
for fifty years as Chairman of Quarter Sessions and County
Judge, and died at a very advanced age in 1891. He wa
for the County Down where he had married, in 1831, Mary F
St. John, daughter and coheiress of Capt. John Newell, R
King Hill, Co. Down, by whom he had a son and five dau
as recorded in Pedigree.
Come we now to the second son of John Barron of Baily
who was called after his father-" John." He married his
Mary, the daughter of Pierse Barron of Carrickbarrahan, or
was generally known as Pierse of the Rock : she was a coheir
bore him two sons and a daughter, namely, Pierse-George
and Mary Anne : these last died unmarried ; the eldest son m
Katherine Eliza daughter of Cornelius Bolton of Faithleg
Waterford, and eventually became a J.P. and D.L. for the C
being appointed one of the first "Resident Mngistrates," he f
his duties without fear or favour, and consequently becam
popular among the people, as he was a sure protection to
against the oppressions and injustices of the County J.P's.
are even still tales among the people of his ways of dealin
them. Thus a farmer in the neighbourhood of Mt. M

caught two men stealing his sheep : he procured summonses f
them, but they had County Magistrates to back them, and g
the hearing of the case removed to a distant court, where they ha
a strong faction to overawe the complainants. When Court opene
it was full of men with sticks ready for anything, and the poo
farmer and his brother gave up all for lost ; seeing the angry fac
and scowls of all around them, they did not expect to leave th
place with their lives : But Pierse George Barron had that mornin
got information of the true state of the case, and despatched
strong body of police with a warrant to bring the parties befo
his own Court ; and these arriving in the nick of time, seized th
malefactors, handcuffed them, and marched them to Cappoqui
where Mr. Barron resided in Cappoquin House. The brothers
the mean time placed themselves among the police and so escape
the faction who were ready to beat them. The sheep-steale
were eventually sent for trial to Cork, found guilty and transported
We may judge the County Magistrates, who habitually did a litt
jobbing on the bench, did not like this high-handed, impartia
justice. Mr. Barron, who was a remarkably handsome man, le
no son, only daughters, and so his branch died out. He was inuc
liked wherever he resided. whether in Waterford c?r Limerick.
Jolp Barron, snr., of Bxllydurne's third son was William o
Carrickbarrahan, colninonly called Long William, from h
height, and to distinguish him from several others of the sam
name, married, in 1803, Eliza Clare, daughter of Robe
Netterville, Esqr., of Snugborough, CotY. Meath ; she was bor
and baptised at Basledine in France in the year 1781, she was
good and pious Lady, remarkably charitable lo the poor, rearin
her daughters to the same piety ; she died on 27th April, 1841
and was buried in the church-yard of Kilrnolash, close to Knocl
alara, her eldest daughter's home in Co. Waterford. By this lad
William Barron had nine children, five sons and four daughters
who with their children are all known as Netterville Barron's
Mr. Barron was a J.P. for the County Waterford, made a goo
fortune in the silk trade with India, when that was worth embark
ing in ; he was much liked as agent to Lord Stuart de Decies o
Dromana, and being a man of polished manners succeeded in life
He was the first to die of cholera in the County when it first appeare
in Ireland, on the 6th October, 1832. He was buried in Tramor

Virgin. A tablet to his memory is in the new church,
close to the Western Porch, placed there by the piety
youngest son Luke Netterville Barron. His miniature,
valuable one, is in the possession of his Grand-daughte
Leonard of Warrenstown, Co. Meath. His children were Joh
eldest, of whom presently ; Joanna Matilda, who died youn
is not mentioned in the Pedigree ; Pierse, known as Big Pier
many years Treasurer to the County ; William who died
and is not mentioned in the Pedigree ; Mary, who m
J. Corballis, Esqr.,' of Ratoath Manor, Co. Meath ; Matild
died unmarried and is buried with her eldest brother i
O'Connell Circle, Glasnevin ; Edward, who married Miss L
of Dungarvan and was a Solicitor of note ; Luke, who
Doctor in the Army, where he attained distinction, marrie
Louisa Farquharson, a Scotch lady of property, but has no fa
and lastly Eliza Mary, who married John Johnson, Esqr., J
Warrenstown; Co. Meath, and by him had two sons an
daughters. This lady by her prudence redeemed her hus
estates from their very heavy incumberances, and was c
mented publicly in open Court by the Lord Chancellor when p
her accounts ; his words were : "Madam, if all mothers ac
you have done there would be no need for this Court." Sh
well known all over the County and beloved by everyone, esp
the poor and her own tenantry. She was the "Wise Wo
mentioned in Proverbs and as a consequence left her sur
children in aHuence.
John Netterville Barron, the eldest son of William of C
barrahan was born in 1804, and grew to be a tall handsome m
some six feet three or four inches. He got a first class edu
at Old Hall Green. He chose the Army as his professio
joining his regiment, the 59th) then in India was appoin
the grenadier company. As a grenadier Officer he soo
tinguished himself. Just at that time the English had unde
the second siege of Bhurtpore, the strongest fortress in all
From the thickness and materials of the walls cannon were 0
use, as they could not breach them ; mining was then resor
On the 17th January, 1826, the largest mine, containing
pounds of gunpowder, was exploded, resulting in practical bre

force amounted to eleven thousand. All the columns of atta
were successful, although they met with an obstinate resista
from the belief of the garrison that the place was impregnab
Being the - junior Officer of the regiment Mr. Barron carried
Colours, and not being a man to be left behind by anyone, he s
planted them on the breach, whilst the enemy still fought desp
ately : the artillerymen falling under the bayonets of our soldi
defending their guns to the last extremity. No less than se
thousand of the garrison perished, including every chief of no
The loss of the British was 103 men and officers killed and
wounded. The fall of Bhurtpore was the termination of t
short Gar ; and consequently Mr. Barron returned home with
regiment, having served in India about 6 years. He was quarte
.at Leamington where he met Miss Watkins of Daventry, an heir
and they were married in 1830, as was then the custom first in
protestant Church of Daventry and secondly by the Roman Cath
Priest of Warrick. Very soon after he left the army in conseque
of his cousin's failing to lodge the purchase money of his Captai
with his Army Agent, when the time of his promotion arrived,
another stepped into his place. This he could not brook so
retired from the service. He was however ever after called Cap
Barron by the County People, who loved him for his ster
qualities and unflinching justice as a magistrate. He then set
a t Ballydavid House, Co. Waterford, on which he expended a la
sum of money. While here, through the interest of Sir He
Barron, he was appointed Stipendiary Magistrate by Lord Norman
the then Lord Lieutenant. He had to appear before him be
getting the office. His Excellency immediately found he
%dealingwith a gentleman and a man of education, and so he
inducted into office, there being only one before him-Mr. Gr
,of Kilkenny-and his salary was a thousand a year, which
him in a very independent position. He had five Counties un
his jurisdiction : that is he was liable to be called on to act in
of these five.
These first appointed Stipendiary Magistrates were created
keep in check the injustices and open bribery of many of the Cou
Magistrates who gave Mr. Barron much trouble all through

became known what sort of man he was, and the people cam
distances to lay their grievances before him, and have him
their disputes, whether family or otherwise. At his resi
Uregare House, Bruff, Co. Limerick, we have seen them t
crowds, for hours ; and he always did his best to keep the
of the clutches of lawyers. Towards the end of his .life h
to contend against the County Magistrates of the Kilm
district, in favour of a small farmer, who had incurred their r
ment, and to whom they had refused bail, to which he was en
and ordered him into gaol. He however escaped to the Mou
near Kilmallock and had the Police put on his track. Th
man was in a fix,but sent his wife and brother to ((CaptaifiBa
to know what he was to do. Mr. Barron's reply was : Ho
till I send you word, and let your brother or wife come to m
day before court-day. The previous Court-day the J.P.'s
raging because the police could not find the object of their r
ment, and notwithstanding Mr. Barron's remonstrance at
injustice again ordered his arrest. Mr. Barron had but th
thing to do : he wrote to Dublin Castle for instructions, s
the case, and had immediately a reply signed by the Chief Sec
desiring him to bail the man on his own authority. Mr. B
sent word to the wife of the supposed delinquent, for by this
his brother was in fear of the resentment of the J.P.'s th
husband should be in Court next daj7. The Court opene
the J.P.'s assembled in force determined to crush the poor
again Mr. Barron put the case before them and asked wha
would do. They would listen to no reason, but were fixed in
resolve. He then turned on them in open Court.--"I'll ba
in spite of you all" ; there are my instructions from the Ca
showing them the letter with the Chief-Secretary's signat
"Pat, so and so, are you in Court" ? "Yes your honou
"Stand forward." And Pat stepped from behind the back
Head Constable who had been looking for him for a full fort
He gave his bails to appear for trial and left the Court a free
amidst the laughter of the Court and the disgust of the
who left too and did not appear in that Courthouse for m
long day. Needless to say when Pat's trial came on his cas
dismissed by the Judge. This is but one of a number of
cases, in which unfortunately he did not always find it po

to protect the innocent. They however got him the name of the
"Poor Man's Magistrate,'' and he is remembered to this day by
the people of the districts over which he presided.
His last years were harassed by disease mostly brought on
by his Indian campaign, and he died in Dublin at the early age of
45, and was buried in Glasnevin, in the first O'Connell Circle,
where a handsome monument is to be found over the vault in which
he and his Maiden Sister, Matilda Mary, "sleep the sleep that knows
no waking" till the sound of the last trumpet.
Mr. Barron's Widow remained in Ireland till she settled nearly
all her nine children in life, and then in a good old age returned
to her father's home in Daventry, of which she became the owner
at her brother's death. Here she passed her last years, well cared
fo: by her two younger daughters, till she also slept with her forefathers, and was buried there in the family vault of the Watkinses
at the advanced age of 80, having been born 23rd December, 1807,
and died 12th March, 1887.
The eldest son of these last named, John Netterville Barron
and his wife Emily (lie Watkins) was Arthur William, who followed
his Father's early call to a military career. He was educated at
Namur in Belgium by the Jesuits along with his second brother
Charles Clark, and having obtained a commission in a West-Indian
Regiment, served there for some years and also on the West Coast
of Africa whence he exchanged into the .38th foot and alniost
immediately went with his regiipent to the Indian Mutiny in 1857,
for the history of which see "Kaye & h~alleson's"Work in 6 vols.,
where he is cursorily but honourably mentioned as Lieutenant
Karron, when he purchased his Company and as Captain Barron
returned home with his regiment, having served in India 13 years,
the only Officer of his regiment who did not return home during
that period. See also his most interesting letters from the seat of
war, which I hope to give below. He had a wonderful talent for
drawing in water-colours, and produced landscapes of every place
his regiment had been in. These he presented to the OfficersJMess,
and so they were lost to his family,who at his death tried to recover
them but failed, his brother officers believing them to be a faithful
record of the doings and service of the regiment during that Indian
Campaign. His own family, possess many of his sketches and
paintings. On his return home it was found that his heart was

giving rapidly way to the worst symptoms of disease, contr
from exposure to the Indian climate at the worst seasons, and
the most exhausting circumstances-see his letters. He even
sank under this and died on the 3rd March, 1874, in the fo
year of his age, fortified with all the Sacraments of the Ch
He was buried at Mensal Green near London ; and though h
sold out at the last moment, his brother Officers offered to s
carrying party of sergeants from his regiment, as a token of es
but his executors declined the honour ; he himself having exp
his wish that his funeral should be as quiet as possible. N
theless there were many of his brother Officers at the gra,ve, wh
covered with a recumbent stone cross, and there is room le
two others of his family to be buried with him. He
magnificent man and soldier, standing 6 feet 4 inches i
stockings, without a scar 01- stain on his whole person. H
too unselfish and careiess of himself, leading on all occasio
Grenadier Company, until such companies were abolished an
men distributed through the rest of his regiment. He wise
his property to his surviving sisters, who with the present
deeply lamented the too early death of such an elder br
But may we not comfort ourselves with the thought tha
was taken away lest wickedness should alter his understand
deceit beguile his soul."
In finishing this appendix there is one other of whom
mention should be made, namelx, Percy (Pierse) Eustace
ron, Esqr. ; to whom I am deeply indebted for his kindnes
that of his excellent wife, both of whom so carefully pres
"The Pedigree," and who had in their younger days visit
the places mentioned, collecting all the historical notes they
that related to the old clan. Born on the 22 February,
Mr. Barron was the eldest of the elder branch of the family in Ir
He was educated at Carlow College under Doctor A
FitzGerald, President, 'regarding whom I add a few words b
who was the last in right line descent, together with his b
Major FitzGerald, from Edward the Harper, Baron of clua
Brownsford, of whom we have spoken above.. Mr. Barron m
in 1864, Ellen Clerke Abney, an heiress, and dying 23 May,
left three children, Cecilia de Meysam, born 1865; Percy A
born 1867 ; Ernest de Wevileslie, born 1871. He, Mr. B

to succeed in life, as it is called. His thoughts were ever on G
and the life to come, and he got his reward in a holy, happy dea
Doctor Andrew FitzGerald was President of Carlow Colle
and son of James FitzGerald, Esqr., and his wife Mrs. Mary Fi
Gerald (nee Knaresborough). He was born in High Street in t
City of Kilkenny, and was baptised on the 30th November, 17
St. Andrew's Day-Maurice
Kavanagh and Mrs. Nary Bar
being his sponsors. He was lineally descended frorn Edwa
EitzGerald last Baron of Cluan and Brownsford, in the south e
of the Co. Killcenny. According to a certificate signed and seal
by the Most Revd. Dr. Troy on the 10 April, 1781, in the 4th ye
of his Consecration, it appears that Father FitzGerald when t
years old received Confirmation in the year 1773 at the hands
Dr. Troy's predecessor, the most illustrious Doctor de Bnrg
Bishop of Ossory, in the parish church of St. Mary's, Kilkenn
He received his classical education in the College of Killrenn
where Swift, Congreve, Berkely and others had preceded hi
He went to the university of Louvain in his 16th year. The
he was professed a Dominican Friar, and continued seven yea
making the usual philosophical and theological studies. He th
went to Lisbon, where, having finished his theology, he afterwar
taught philosophy for six years. According to a document sign
by the Master General of thc Dominicans in Rome, he was pr
moted to the degree of Master of Arts on the 14th Septemb
1778. He returned to Killcenny about 1792, and was soon plac
with Father McGrath at the head of St. Canice's Academy. Af
seven years they divided their profits, which amounted to s
pence : and Father FitzGerald, anxious for more retiremen
went to Carlow College in 1800. In Carlow Father FitzGera
successively taught classics, philosophy, theology and scriptur
and had as pupils many who afterwards became bishops, f
instance, His Eminence the late Cardinal Archbishop of Dubl
the Most Revd. De Kinsella, Bishop of Ossory, and others.
1814 Dr. Staunton the first President of Carlow died, and le
the College and its property to Father FitzGerald. Having be
prevailed on to accept the office of President, he instantly tran
ferred the College and its property to nine trustees, and fur
his own salary as President so low that the professor of theolog

Doctor Doyle, had only £15 a year less. Father FitzGe
writes Dr. Kinsella, "still continued to teach Scripture wit
salary for that chair, and loved money so well, that thoug
had his commons and a salary in Carlow, and a conside
family property in Kilkenny, he died worth precisely nothin
He was thrown into prison on account of his refusal to pay
obnoxious tithes, and Carlow was in a state of the gre
.excitement on the occasion. His friend and fellow Domin
Dr. Troy, was anxious that lie should become prefect of stud
in Maynooth College, and made him many flattering offers ;
Father Andrew remained in Carlow till his death, which occ
on the 14th September, 1843,
The Presentation College of Carlow, the Convent of
Sisters of Mercy and the College library will long attest his
.and generosity. The portrait of Dr. Andrew FitzGerald h
over the fireplace of the dining or reception room of the Co
and bears a strong family likeness to the Burnchurch family
their descendants.
" Clara Gherardinium domus est, h ~ plurilna
c
quondam "

" Castella incolunt icecundis collibus E l s e "
"

Insignis toga, sed enim przstantior armis "
Hibernia nomen."
UGOLINODE

" Floreat, hujus adhic veneratur
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IRELAND

NINETY YEARS AGO:
t

By M. BUTLER.

'OW that Dr. Grattan Flood accepts responsibility for
the general accuracy of the statements coiicerning
Crotty which appear in "Ireland Ninety Years Ago"
it will do no harm to the interests of historical accuracy
if some of these statements be submitted to a keener
scrutiny than they would otherwise either deserve or
receive.
That an account of Crotty's career appears in
the book in question is a point which it is hardly necessary to
waste time discussing, but it inay be pointed out that the only
attempt at chronology-that Crotty lived some time before Freney,
etc.-is, in its lucidity, somewhat similar to that of the rnan who
fixed the date of an event as "a good while before the night of the
big wind." There are about six pages of unauthenticated matter in
that quasi-historical work devoted to Crotty, and of these two are
taken up with the music of "Crotty's Lament," which Dr. Grattan
Flood not only has no hesitation in pronouncing spurious, butwhat is much better-identifies as a piece of music composed some
forty years after Crotty's death, and in reference to totally different

circumstances. We are informed that when Crotty's larder sto
in need of replenishing he had no objection to, but rather relish
a diet of human flesh ; and notwithstanding that this was kno
to the whole countryside, we are told that this cannibal enjoy
a certain amount of popularity and perfect immunity as he join
the young men in their sports, the girls in the dance or mov
amongst the people not one of whom knew but it might be his
her turn next to ornament his spit, for it is still presumed th
he did not devour his victims raw.
Belief in all this without very clear evidence is surely draw
a big cheque on the bank of credulity, and the author of "Irela
Ninety Years Ago" does not produce a particle of such eviden
There are then five or six incidents-shooting a man a t supp
the robbery a t Mrs. Rogers, the conversations between Hearn a
Crotty, between Hearn and Mrs. Norris, and between Mrs. Cro
and the Judge-all
related with a fidelity and wealth of det
which could hardly be equalled had a modern reporter, notebo
and pencil in hand, and possessing a Pitman certificate for o
hundred and fifty words per minute been constantly station
between them. The historical value and credibility of th
incidents and conversations lose nothing from the fact that th
appear for the first time in a book published more than o
hundred years after Crotty's death, and it is only a disciple
St. Thomas or one of those inconvenient people
Whose taste exact
For faultless fact
Amounts to a disease,
who would ask any questions concerning their repository for th
hundred years, or how comes it that the author disinterred th
in all the glory of their pristine inverted commas.
We are next informed that Crotty's wife attended his tr
and afterwards put in an appearance a t his wake. Contempor
newspapers tell us that she was in Waterford prison for at le
a month before the trial and execution of her husband, and in fa
of this and without any evidence to the contrary being produc
we are asked to believe that the governor of that prison-knowing
Crotty's record, and aware of his wife's participation therein
was so considerate as to allow her out to attend the trial, mak
dramatic appeal in court, see to the necessary arrangements

the wake and afterwards attend that gruesome function. Incidentally it may be state&that the evidence in the book in favou
of a wake being held on Crotty's remains is not so conclusive as
to place the matter beyond the region of doubt. The statement
that there was a wake is made, but the Dublin press of that date
tells us that he was hanged, quartered, and beheaded, and the
question is whether his remains were handed over to his friends
.
if this severe sentence was carried out in its entirety.
Inside the year which saw the consummation of his caree
there are at least three or four similar sentences recorded in the
Metropolitan newspapers, notably at Galway, Maryboro', and
Limerick.
That the sanguineous matter from the impaled head dropped
into the milk churns of the country folk who conveniently took
the lids off for the occasion, and that the hair of Crotty's head
had its roots, not in the flesh, but in the bone of the head are two
statements which bear internal evidence of their own untrust
worthiness.
Add to these a few statements concerning the personal relations
which existed between Crotty and Norris : the strength, courage
rapacity, and proficiency in their precarious profession to be
attributed to each,-and all of course remarkable for the same
lack of evidence or authority which characterises the other statements in the book and practically all that pertains to Crotty in
"Ireland Ninety Years Ago" has been touched upon.
When Dr. Grattan Flood states he has no doubt but that the
information regarding Crotty was obtained by the author of
"Ireland Ninety Years Ago" from his father, he at once admits the
probability of the whole being pure legend, and at the same time
suggests that he is himself unaware of any other source whence
it could be obtained. Yet he confidently says-"on the whole the
.
is fairly correct"!
account

. . .
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N E W GENEVA:
(Concluded).

By M. BUTLER.

NOW come to a b ~ ~ n d l eof documents forme
preserved in the Birmingham Tower but recen
transferred to the Record Office. They carry
somewhat farther in tracing the fate of the projec
city of New Geneva, and give occasional glimpses
the customs and manners of that time.
The first is a letter from Jas. Griffin enclos
anaccount of rents received by him, moneys receiv
for crops sold, and a statement of how the money was dispo
of. The letter is dated July 28th) 1784, and we find in It the nam
of- Gregory L p b e r y , Wm. Acheson, John Daly, Joshua Pa
Alex. Alcock and Sir John Alcock, amongst those who collec
income-tax from the years 1784 to 1788 for the different portio
of the Crown lands at New Geneva.
In a further letter dated September 29th, 1788, Griffin sta
t h a t he has collected £675 9s. Id. as rents from the lands purcha
by the Earl of Tyrone ; that he is to be credited with £6 10s.
the cost of surveying the town of New Geneva with 80 acres of la
around it, and that he has paid the money over to Lady Tyro
.on the order of Mr. Secretary FitzHerbert. There is a furt
:account dated April 11th.)1789, which states that £4' 5s; 10d. w
paid for digging a trench 322 perches long between the grou
bought by the Earl of ~ i r o n and
e theland reserved by the gove
ment ; that £1 was paid for digging a trench and raising a sin

ditch at the places of entrance into the square of New Geneva ;
and £8 paid to Richard Brennan and Robert Pottle for trespass
committed by the contractor on their lands.
The Bishop of Waterford writes to the Chief Secretary, on
June 27th, 1791, that he is expecting the Lord Lieutenant would
grant the glebe belonging to Rev. John Roberts, Rector of passage,
to him and his successors so as to enable him to build a glebe
house. On August 15th in the same year Major Colin Campbell
writes objecting to the proposed new road in front of the barracks.
Lord Waterford writes from Curraghmore asking for the fee of
all lands around Geneva Barracks. He states that Lord Buckingham told him in conversation he could have it for twenty years
purchase. Major-General Johnson writes to Lord Castlereagh on
November 7th) 1798, that there was a scarcity of funds to pay the
convicts, etc., at the depot of New Geneva, and asks that a draft
for $J,000 be made, out and made payable to Messrs. Atkinson
and Woodward who have been written to to wait on his Lordship.
On May 1st) 1802, General Johnson received a letter from James
Poole, Paymaster at Geneva Barracks, 'asking for £2,500 as Messrs.
Newports had already advanced £1,400 and Messrs, Atkinson and
Woodward some &ore. (a)
On February 19th, 1803, Rev. John Roberts writes from New
Geneva to Mr. Secretary Wicld~am,on the advice of his friend and
patron the Marquis of Waterford, claiming remuneration for
attendance as a clergyman on the convicts at New Geneva.
A further letter from him on March 7th, 1803, gives a peep
behind the scenes in Geneva Barracks at the troublous times
which had just passed. He states that in the beginning of 1798
the government deemed it necessary to provide a proper .prison
for the rebels and convicts and, that part of the barracks of New
Geneva was fitted up for the purpose. Soon after the battle of
Ross the number of prisoners was above 1,200, who being too
crowded fell into violent fevers and infectious disorders. Several
of the prisoners, Rev. Mr. Roberts was sorry to say, were Protestants. He was constantly called upon as a minister of the
parish to visit them which he cheerfully did at the hazard of his

.
(a) Attached to this is a letter from the celebrated Dr. Patrick Duigenan
requesting the payment of a quarter's salary as one of the Commissioners, but
there is nothing to indicate that it refers to the Genevan affair, and it is doubtful
if the letter is amongst the proper correspondence.

life on which a wife and nine children depended for su
As a magistrate too he was daily employed under the dir
of General Johnson and in his confidence in taking inform
of the prisoners many of which proved of the highest utili
led to important discoveries. He was thus engaged fro
middle of 1798 to the middle of 1802 in the most hazardo
laborious service which deprived him of all domestic hap
He then (in 1802) drew up a memorandum asking for
remuneration, got it certified by General Johnson, but up to
1803, he had got nothing.
In 1802 a letter was written from Whitehall to the go
of Geneva Barracks asking information regarding the numb
description of convicts in Geneva as a vessel was starti
Botany Bay and they might be sent there.
The Genevan officers were rather neglected regardin
emoluments at this time for shortly after Rev. Mr. Roberts,
Griffin writes to say that he has had no salary since 1st Nov
1788, although he collected rents, etc., as heretofore and a
"humane and tender consideration."
General Freeman writes under date September 12th) 1
Sir Robert Peel, giving a list of all barracks in Ireland w
suggested should be disposed of. Included in the list i
Geneva and it had accommodation for 62 officers and 1,728p
(infantry). General Freeman states that the private dwel
the building were altered to Barrack accommodation in 17
they were of an indifferent kind and had not been occupie
for years. Should the building be entirely discontinu
Barracks or public purposes it was supposed that Lord Wa
would claim it.
There is now a report dated 18/9/17 that three of the b
at Geneva Barracks had been filled with 1,000 tons of coa
that the walls of two of the bastions had given way, th
result nightly depredations were made on the coal, and tha
nightly marauders did not confine their attentions to the c
quite a number of hospital beds had also disappeared.
During the whole of 1819 there was spirited com
among several
purchases of the buildings of Mew G
Thus on 21st August of that year tenders were received fr
George Ivie who offered £3,000, from Moses Robinson who
'

£2,500, from Peter Walsh who offered ,tll,750, and from Richard
Pope who offered £1,710. George Ivie was declared the purchaser
but he r~fusedto complete the purchase, as the value of the
Barracks had deteriorated considerably since he made his offe
owing to the pilferings which went on nightly. These were al
Waterford people except Peter Walsh whose address is given a
Usher's Island, Dublin.
Lord Waterford complained that he was not properly treated
in the matter, as he says he is personally known to all the official
from the Lord Lieutenant down. As a result of his intervention
and Mr. Ivie's refusal to complete his purchase further offers were
invited and on September 14th) 1821, General Freeman writes
that Mr. Anthony's bid was the highest received, viz., £1,450
but he refused to pay the cost of the patent transferring the building
to him. Lord Waterford tendered on this occasion top but three
weeks too late. Finding out how matters stood regarding Anthony
he offered to pay the cost of the patent and his bid was for £1,500
He was therefore declared the purchaser, and on 21st of that
month General Freeman writes to Right Hon. Charles Grant
that the law agent of the Marquis of Waterford had paid into the
Bank of Ireland the sum of E1,50Q the purchase price of New Geneva
and advises that the patent be made out conveying the buildings
etc., to his Lordship.
On January 11th) 1820, a Mr. Grant, who was barrackmaster
?t Geneva Barracks, writes to the Government for special consideration. He begins by telling of his social importance. Thus
he is a Scotchman, and not only a Scotchman but a Highlander,
a magistrate for Linlithgow, a retired soldier, ostensibly a barrackmaster, but really a watchman over decayed and ruined buildings
To show the condition of the district he lived in he tells the government-and one can imagine his Highland whiskers bristling with
indignation-that he lives in a parish (Crooke) that has a clerica
pastor but no church, and by that means both himself and his
family have been deprived of that pious instruction which one
would suppose should be .proper.in any Christian co~mtry. He
could not at any time see the pastor performing the duties incurnbent on him, but he could see the pastor's proctor, attended by
constables armed with loaded pistols, stripping the wretched rags
off the beds of the already oppressed inhabitants because they

could not pay the tithes in money. It is doubtful if such
addressed to the government of the day had the desire
but Grant's attention to duty in allowing the inhabitan
neighbourhood of the Barracks to pilfer coals, beds,
inquired into, and on May 10th of that year Superin
General Newenham makes a report on the matter. F
report we see that Mr. Ivie's refusal to complete his pu
Geneva for £3,000 on account of the amount of dep
committed started the whole inquiry, and that in add
getting free coals and beds, the inhabitants of the dist
away 100 private's grates, 19 window shutters, 26 window
28 feet of good flags and some handrails, and it was estim
a sum of £76 10s. would be required to replace these items
of the coals and bedsteads. Ivie wanted the purchase
duced by £500, but the government refused.
This completes all the correspondence relating to Mew
now preserved in the Record Office. There are at least th
drawings to scale of the proposed city and two of Geneva B
one of which is a really good map in colours of the Barrack
80 acres which surrounded it, with the names of the p
whom the different plots were let. I t was drawn in 18
the direction of General Freeman.
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IV.-THE

NEOLITHIC.

IE later of the two main sub-divisions of the Stone
Age in Europe is the Neolithic, or the younger stone,
period, which was immensely shorter than the immediately preceding Palaeolithic period. Polished or
ground implements of stone are a characteristic of the
later, as unground and unpolished implements
characterise the earlier epoch. Of course it will be
understood that here, as in all similar cases, there is
no hard and sharp line of demarcation between the two periods ;
the palaeolithic did not go out one day and the neolithic come in
the next. Evolution or progress from one to the other was gradual
-so slow and gradual indeed that, between the two, modern
research is beginning now to identify a third sub-period to which
arch~ologists give the name Messolithic, or Azilian from the
Pyrenean grotto of Mas dJAzil where evidences of this particular
culture were first identified. There is a remarkable absence from
Europe generally of evidence for this intermediate phase-so that,
previous to discovery of this Mas dJAzil cave on the bank of the
Arise in Arikge, the theory of a complete break in the human

occupation of our continent found rather wide acceptance.
however, it is fairly clear that, a t any rate, in Southern E
there was no such break. Climate, and dependent cond
may have compelled man to a temporary retirement in
The conditions aforesaid certainly modified his food supp
indeed affected his whole method of living ; the reindeer on
he had largely depended during palaeolithic time had mi
northwards in the wake of retreating ice. Man's impleme
Azilian or Messolithic times betray the change. Harpo
red-deer horn replace the implements of reindeer antler s
and intimately associated with men of the palaeolithic ages,
in stone, the tranchet superseded the coup-de-poing, and ca
entirely, or almost entirely, disappeared. Perhaps it w
favourable conditions of life that led to the disappeara
palaeolithic art. Anyhow &appear that art undoubtedly
the disappearance was not however so sudden that all tra
of it had been lost by the beginning of neolithic time. I t m
useful to interject the observation here, that stone was n
only, or perhaps even the chief, material used by stone ag
for his tools and ornaments. Bone of course was also u
well as wood, horn, shell, and ivory, but these, being of per
materials, have mostly disappeared.
While it is true to say no polished implement belongs
palaeolithic period it is only generally true of the neolith
its implements are polished. Indeed a large proportion,
actually the majority, of neolithic implements are unpolishe
is by the strata in which they rest, as mt~chas by their cha
that we determine the particular period of stone-age o
Generally speaking, we may say of palaeolithic objects tha
are found beneath the surface ; of neoliths we may similarly
they occur on, or near, the surface. The non-palaeothic ch
of seeming palaeoliths found in this country is argued fro
neolithic deposits in which they are found.
We possess little data, or none at all, from which to e
the duration of neolithic time. Its remains postulate fo
existence immeasurably shorter than the earlier period.
palaeolithic we cannot fix beginning or end any more than du
we can approximately fix the end of the neolithic which,
incident with beginning of the Bronze Age, would be in

STONECELTS, CO. WATERFORD.
(Half actual size).

countries somewhere about the commencement of the secon
millenium B.C. In the neolithic period the British Islands ha
already cast off the gangway of land which long had bound them
t o the Continental mainland and both mainland and islands stoo
much as they do at present. Towards close of the period we fin
a crude knowledge of pottery, some domesticated animals, erectio
of barrows or grave mounds over remains of the dead and trace
.of a rude and primitive agriculture.
The characteristic implement of the neolithic period is th
polished stone axe or celt. That word, celt, bji the way, has
curious origin ; it is a nonce-word and occurs in the Vulgate versio
of the Book of Job where it is used to designate a cutting instrr
ment. The stone axe has been found in almost 811 parts of th
globe-evidence that men in a similar stage of development an
moved by similar necessity adopt the same methods the who
world over. Its synonym "stone axe" implies that our celt some
what resembles a miniature hatchet head in shape, minus, o
course, the socket hole for the handle. The stone axe prope
had no such socket but itself fitted into a handle. I t tapered too
as a rule, from c~~tting-edge
to back, that is it. was wider a t th
edge than at the non-cutting end ; also, the edge was usuall
crescent shaped, at any rate in Irish examples. Sometimes'onl
the edge and its immediate vicinity are polished ; sometimes th
grinding-down extends to the whole surface of the implement
occasionally, again, the latter is only chipped or half wrough
Probably the complete polishing of the axe was aesthetic rathe
than utilitarian in its object. As in finish, so in material and sizestone celts vary widely. A hard fine-grained stone-the hardes
available-furnished
the material. In Ireland, flint, probabl
because of its scarcity or its narrow distribution, is.& rather rar
material for celts : it is otherwise in Scandanavia . and othe
countries. In Irish specimens chert, greenstone, basalt, slat
and hard grained sandstone are of more frequent occurrence tha
flint. Even limestone and granite have been pressed into servic
when nothing better was available.
When the primitive hunter wished to make himself an axe h
first sought a piece of stone-preferably a pebble-of the requisit
hardness. When the proper stone was not available at the surfac
he did not hesitate to bore for it till he met in the quarry a vei

of the desired quality. By means of a hammer stone or
of deer-horn the pebble or crude block was gradually
by hacking and flaking to somewhat like the required si
then by a few additional light touches it received its
any protuberences or humps being reduced by ham
and finally the surface, or, at. any. rate, the edge, was p
by rubbing and by use of sand and water. The process of
facture would occupy perhaps quite a long time-some
possibly, or even a week, but what is time to primitive m
vided food be fairly abundant ! On the other hand we kno
observation of present day primitive peoples that love of
is not a characteristic of savage, barbarian or semi-civilis
"HaftingJ' is the term applied to the operation of fur
the stone axe with its handle. Often, of course, the axe
tended to be held in the hand without a handle, and wh
was the case the upper end was sometimes embedded i
which was then covered with skin. But let us suppose the
ment is to have a handle ; the: hafting is simplicity itself ;
of wood is cleft or split for two or three inches at one end a
the opening the stone head is inserted-the two sundere
are tightly bound with withe or tendon or raw hide abo
below the axe head, and the whole perhaps Is further secure
gum, resin, or cement. In a few cases stone axe handles hav
found in bogs still clasping the original stone head.
Unless special care be taken in drying the axe handle, o
wooden object found embedded in turf bogs, it twists out of
or flakes away into splinters. Such wooden antiquities when
should be kept moist till handed to an expert for drying
objects are first steeped, or even boiled, in a strong solution o
after which they are slowly dried. Besides that described th
occasional other methods of hafting, but this is the earlie
the most frequent. Sometimes the handle was merely a
branch twisted tightly around the axe head; sometimes a
was bent or curved and to its walking-stick head a thin f
was fastened by tying, and not unfre'quently the head was c
wedged into a handle of antler. The writer met one case in
the axe was hafted by nature ; the axe-head was placed
fork of a young growing tree and left there till the tree had
quite around, hafting it automatically. This latter metho

a

frequently adopted by the North American Indians ; it has th
manifest disadvantage that as the wood dries it shrinks and th
head becomes loose. Among the purposes for which the ston
axe was used were the cutting and splitting of wood, the scoopin
out of tree trunks to serve as canoes etc., the dressing of posts f
huts, grubbing up roots, scraping flesh from bones, killing anima
for food, as well as for various purposes of primitive agricultur
There is an important type of stone axe with a hole for insertio
of a handle; this class of implement, which closely resembles
appearance the modern stonemason's hammer and is of conside
able size and weight, might be considered an object distin
from the Celt. As a matter of fact, it is often styled axe-hamme
because one end is pointed and the other blunt or flattened fo
striking-af ter the manner of the stonemason's hammer just r
ferred to.
Long centuries after the Stone Age had faded from huma
memory discovery of the worked objects belonging to it gave rise t
many superstitious and silly popular beliefs. Thus the stone axe wa
regarded as a "thunderbolt," the flint arrow head as a "fairy dart,
and the spindle whorl as a "fairies' millstone," Such superstition
are not peculiar to these lands ; they prevail all over the worl
wherever the stone objects have been found and their age an
use forgotten. Moreover, they were rife two thousand years ag
even as to-day ; neoliths, for example, have been found in Etrusca
tombs set as charms in the necklaces of the dead.
Of more frequent occurrence than the stone celt is the ston
arrow head-generally of flint, chert or quartz. The arrow itsel
of which our wrought stone formed the tip, has never been found
with the bow which propelled it, it naturally disappeared lon
ages since. We are dependent, in fact, upon the discovery o
arrow heads for our knowledge that the stone age folk of ancien
Ireland ever used the bow. Arrow heads vary in length from
half an inch to two inches and are of diverse patterns-triangular,
leaf-shaped, lozenge-shaped, tanged, stemmed and barbed
Arrows heads with a stem are usually barbed also ; the triangula
heads are barbed but rarely. I t is probable there was a gradua
transition from one of these forms to the others in something lik
the order named. Current, or quite recently living, superstition
regarding arrow heads have aIready been alluded to. Th

they were a powerful antidote to cattle disease. Allied in
and character to the arrow-head, but larger and heavier tha
latter, is the stone spear, or javelin, head.
'Three neolithic implements frequently confounded ar
axe-hammer, the stone-hammer, and the hammer-stone.
first has been briefly described. The stone hammer is an artifi
perforated pebble whit$ was furnished with a wooden h
much'as modem iron hammers are. No doubt most of the o
called stone hammers were really such and are therefore cor
nanied; but 'there is a tgpe the hammer character of which
well be doubted ; this is generally circular in shape.with th
wider at both mouths than .in the middle. On the opposite
is illustrated a specimen of this type from near Clonmel. Th
in this type of "hammer" seems ill-designed for retention
handle unless indeed the implement was naturally hafte
suspension on the branch of a growing tree till such time a
gradually expanding limb had filled up the hole. Here a
the difficulty arising from shrinkage would have to be reck
with. Possibly the objects were designed for some purpose
than hammering, e.g., as sinkers for a fishing net, etc.
hammer-stone is a hard1 rounded pebble which was held i
hand and used for striking. Generally it is abraided at the str
ends and often it has artificial depressions in its sides for the
finger and thumb between which it was held while in use. A
to the hammer was the maul, a large spherical pebble, or blo
hard stone, around the middle of which a slight groove for rece
of a withe, or other more or less flexible handle, was cut.
plements of this type were found in considerable numbers at S
henge during recent excavations in connection with exploratio
preservation of the trilithons there.
The rubber is a small piece of flagstone used for tritur
grain, paint or edible roots. Rubbers go; like millstones, in pa
an upper and a lower ; the former, generally circular or ov
shape-with a .flat or ovoid-under-surface, is held in the
while it is made to crush by rubbing, rather than by poun
the grain or other material placed in the shallow basin sco
or worn, into the surface of the under rubber. The rubber is r
a rudimentary quern, which in its highest development bec
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the "saddle quern," a shallow dish or mortar of stone with a kin
of stone rolling pin crusher. The true quern or hand mill, whic
has continued in use till within the memory of people still livin
(in a few places in Ireland it could be found still in use), consis
of two parts-the upper and nether millstones. Both millstone
are circular and the upper revolves on a wooden axle upon, an
partly within, the lower. Throughout the counties of Waterfor
and Tipperary quern stones, the purpose of which is entire
unknown to the present generation, may be found in almost eve
other farmyard; frequently they are built into walls, and, n
uncommonly, one part may be seen embedded in ,the pavement
front of the kitchen door. These last mentioned querns are not,
course, survivals from neolithic times nor even from the Bron
Age, but they are direct descendants and representatives of th
rubbers of the former, and the saddle querns of the latter, perio
Another type of primitive mill, which may date from neolith
times, is the bullha and pestle ; the bulljn is a bowl-shaped cavi
in a large stone or in the natural rock, and the pestle was of ston
or of wood tipped with stone. Rubbers, saddle querns, and bullhn
and-pestles would have been used not merely for grinding grai
but also to pulverise quartz, felspar, or shell for kneading in
pottery clay ; in addition the rubber was used for grinding ston
axes, etc. In primitive milling a considerable amount of gr
must have got detached from the millstones and became mixe
with the meal, and it is conjectured that the worn condition
the teeth in ~tbne-ageskulls may be a consequence of the attritio
arising from mastication of stone-reinforced bread.
With the neolithic period, and also possibly with the im
mediately preceding and succeeding periods, is also associated th
sling stofie. The earliest form of sling stone would be the fir
rounded pebble at hand ; it. would, however, soon be found ho
desirable in such a missile is uniformity of weight, size, and shap
and in course of time it would be discovered what kind of ston
made the most reliable ammunition. This, by the way, is th
reason the Romans cast their sling stones (glartdes) in lead an
all of regulation weight. The simplest f o m of sling was a wan
with a slit at top for reception of the stone ; such a weapon was, a
we know from their tomb paintings, used by the ancient Egyptian
and it has been suggested that it was with a sling of this kind Davi

set out to meet Goliath, The best known form of sling is, prob
the strap and ribbon type which consists of a central rece
(generally of raw hide or leather) for the sling-stone and a
a t either end to impart its centrifugal motion to the stone
early sling, with its strings of neatly plaited flax was found
of the Swiss crannogs. The Romans appear to have tised a
type of sling-a modification of the first-which consisted
staff with a receptacle at the top for the sling stone.
Another approximately neolithic object is the spindle w
This is classed here as only approximately neolithic beca
survived in use into the Bronze Age and even perhaps to a
period-as long as spinning continued to be done by spindl
distaff. The whorl is a flat ring of stone through which the
end of the spindle was passed to secure equilibrium. I t rese
a wheel washer and is often described by ploughmen, who t
up, as a '"stone washer." Like the stone celt and the arrow
the spindle whorl has long been an object of superstitious reg
as the wheel of a fairy chariot. All circular stone objects o
kind are not spindle whorls ; some are simply stone beads
evidenced by their discovery as portions of necklaces on ske
in early interments and as well as by the fact that the hole
in the true centre and that it is specialiy abraided or worn a
side by the string which once passed through it.
Finally, there is a class of stone objects the purpose of
is hot very clear. They are shaped like dumb bells, but thd
terminate in cup-like depressions. From their appearance
their frequent discovery on early church sites or in cillins
objects are popularly regarded in Ireland as "stone chal
According to some of the best modern opinions, howeve
objects were not chalices but lamps. Similar lamps, it is ass
are in use at the present day among the Esquirnos and it has
shown that, in at least one case, the cup yielded traces of ca
Joyce ("Social History of Ireland," vol. I., p. 628) figures o
these 'curious stone cups which he styles and describes a
healing stone" from Bruckless, Co. Donegal. In the Nat
Museum there are several specimens and four or five from
Decies are in the Museum of University College, Cork.
Nothing marks more emphatically the difference bet
palaeolithic and neolithic than the absence of pottery in th

first art which man has learned in every 'land. Possibly its be
g-idnings were due to accident. I t has been often suggested tha
basket work or the weaving of twigs preceded pottery, and tha
from something in the former first arose the idea of the latter
Somebody overlaid his wicker basket with wet clay to make i
watertight, then he placed the vessel on the fire and two remark
able discoveries resulted, scil. :-that clay could. be wrought into
shape,. and that it could be so baked or burned as to retain th
shape given. Perhaps it was a child idly syratching the drying
vessel with a piece of wood or bone that first revealed the'dain
clay's capability of accepting decoration. The first ornament wa
simple line decoration with perhaps some nail marks, or a string
was passed right around the vessel on the outside and pulled
tightly till it sank a little into the. soft material ; then it was
similarly passed and pressed a.little lower down and finally the
parallel lines were joined by a series of cross-lines with dots, o
some other such siniple design, ' between. The 'primaeval potte
discovered that a certain quantity of quartz, shells, or pounded
flints mixed with his clay gave added strength and consistency
In neolithic times the introduced pebbles were co~parative
coarse ; Bronze-age man broke them finer ; so. too he learned
(a) to glaze his vessel and, (b) later, instead of building up the latte
as the pastry cook builds up the pie crust, to mould it with th
potter's wheel.
.
.
Neolithic pottery, owing to its poor quality easily decays i
exposed to damp. Moreover, owing to the difficulty of manufacture
only a relatively small number of articles were 'made. Thes
facts explain why we have so few survivals of perfect specimens
Far the most frequently found specimen of the early potter's ar
in Ireland is the burial urn of which we shall have more to say
later. This object is generally found in a small stone lined chamber
within which it is setJ mouth downwards. A likely locality to
look for burial urns in Ireland is a sand, or gravel, pit. Some
times in such situations urns are found without the distinctiv
stone-lined chamber. Presumably sandy ridges were chosen a
places of sepulture because of their comparative freedom from
damp as well as because of the ease with which they could be dug
into. In the National Museum is a highly instructive exhibit in

of the gravel or earth in which it criginally lay. In som
a smaller or pigmy cup has been found enclosed with the
vessel ; to the former, the use of which can only he conje
the nonsensical name, "incense cup," has sometimes been
To the Stone Age-and to its later sub-division-belon
most important, if not the greater number, of our rude
monuments, scil. :-the dolmen (with its near relative, the ci
the menhir and perhaps the bullin and the stone circle
cup-and-circle inscribed stone we shall probably be more e
assigning to the Age' of Bronze-though the monument in q
bears a certain family likeness to some of the Stone Age mon
enumerated.
The Dolmen is the most important and distinctive
Rude Stone Monuments, and, as such, it will demand a few
graphs all to itself. As the reader will guess the name dolme
Irish. It comes from a Celtic language however, sci1.-the
in which it signifies "stone table" (dael maen,). The name
tainly a good one, which is more than can be said for the n
cromlech, in popular use throughout Ireland. That name cro
by the way, properly designates quite another class of mo
altogether. A Dolmen may be described as a monument
of three, four or more great upright stones so placed as to
small enclosure, roofed by one or more great blocks add
The great covering stone has generally a slight slope or incl
but this does not seem to be regulated by any fixed rule
may well be doubted whether the inclination be intention
certain alleged east and west alignment of the monum
alluded to and discussed by antiquarian writers, as "the orie
of the dolmen.''
Most dolmens as we find them to-day are more or less
fect ; some of the uprights have fallen or been displaced, or p
the cap-stone has been prostrated. "Improving" farmer
destroyed many monuments of this class and road contr
builders, etc., are responsible for the disappearance of
Worsae, a well known Danish antiquary, maintained-and
theory he is followed by Lukis, a weighty English autho
that all dolmens were originally encased in mounds or
Some Irish archzeologists argued, econtra, that, (I), no e
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dolmen shows traces of such a covering, (2), no excavated cair
has been found to contain a dolmen, and (3) it is scarcely con
ceivable, after the prodigious labour expended on the erection o
one of these monuments, that anyone would hide the whole beneat
a tumulus. To-day, however, it is generally conceded that th
objections are all ill-founded. Anyone studying the arguments o
Worsae and Lukis and the later evidence offered by Borlas
("Dolmens of Ireland"), and for himself dispassionately examinin
a few monuments in the light of these arguments, cannot fail to b
impressed with the extreme probability of the mound theory
Borhse does not exactly claim, as the other writers quoted seem
to have done, that all dolmens were originally buried beneat
mounds of earth-but that at least a mound of small stones wa
piled aropnd the uprights up to eave of the cap-stone. I t is quit
easy to understand how, in the course of a couple of centurie
the pile of stones would-owing to growth thereon of briars an
bracken-assume
the semblance of an earthen mound. Th
uprights constituting the supports of the cap-stone are so placed i
*thedolmen as to form a more or less oblong chamber closed at th
ends by a pair of broader boulders or flag stones, which may b
regarded as rudimentary gables. The chamber may be six-or eigh
feet long by four feet wide and from five to eight feet in heigh
People sometimes wonder how men without knowledge of th
pulley were able to lift the heavy cap-stones into position. W
do not know how exactly the feat was accomplished, but it wa
almost certainly, by some combination of rollers and the incline
plane.
Dolmens may be conveniently divided into types or classe
An old and common division is into primary and secondary. A
primary, or earthfast, dolmen has one end of its cap-stone restin
on the ground, the other end supported on an upright. Monument
of this special type are generally of great size, like Browne's Hi
dolmen, near Carlow, the cap-stone of which is twenty-four fee
long by twenty-three feet wide and is estimated to weigh a hundred
tons. To this class belong the well-known Ballyquin dolmen
close to the Holy Well of Mothel, and the Ballyphilip specimen
near Dunhill. I t was at one time imagined that primary dolmen
are really partly ruined specimens, some of the supports of which
have fallen. It is now, however, pretty evident that, in thes
K

primary dolmen would seem to have been erected just whe
retreating ice deposited the boulder that now forms its capThe great table-stone was elevated at one end by levers and w
and finally the end support was introduced. This type of d
is called primary, not from any suggestion of evolution from
the more elaborate type, but because it is simpler in constr
than the secondary. In the secondary dolmen the cap-st
entirely supported by uprights, as at Knoclteen, Leac-a
(Walsh Mountains), Ballynageeragh (Dunhill), etc. Sometim
cap-stone rests directly upon the uprights as at Knoclteen, at
times, as at Leac-an-scail, the cap-stone rests, not immediat
the uprights, but upon an intermediate or secondary block
duced ,between the uprights and the cap-stone proper. A d
with a number of secondary slabs introduced between Lap
and uprights is somewhat suggestive of the Bronze Age cha
within Newgrange tumulus. Again, we may divide dolmen
single and double chambered. In the single-chambered mon
the uprights enclose a simple oblong apartment only ; the d
chambered has, in addition to the principal, a second or s
(and imperfect),compartment, resembling a porch or ant e-cha
Figs. 1 and 2 represent approximately the plan of

a double and a single chambered dolmen respectively. Bo
Knockeen and the Pembrokestown dolmens,. in the vicin
Waterford, exhibit the second-chamber, or portico, feature
Before we come to discuss the purpose of the dolmen i
be useful to say something of its geographical distribution
land is apparently but a link i q the chain of dolmen yielding
which extends from Scandanavia in the north to distant
The most northerly recorded dolinen is not far from Lake M
in Sweden. There are a few monuments in Denmark,

Gerrnany, and Holland; a few have likewise been recorded from
England proper and they are quite numerous in Wales and Corn
wall. In France they occur in enormous numbers-chiefly
i
Brittany and along the Biscay seaboard. The total number o
dolmens in France is set down as 3,410. In decreasing numbe
they occur in the Iberian Peninsula, mostly along the western
coast. Across the Mediterranean and along the north coast o
Africa.we pick up the far-flung line ; here however it is not by any
means an unbroken chain. We find quite a gap a t Egypt in whic
country no dolmens are found. Beyond the Jordan the line i
picked up again, whence it is traceable the whole way into Centra
India. In the plains of the Deccan especially the dolmen is o
quite common occurrence.
The once familiar theory of the druid-altar character of th
dolmen is now quite discredited along with all the other fantasti
theories of the wild Vallancey school from which it sprang. I
their perfervid imagination some of the druid-altar theorists eve
saw in the covering stone the channels cut to carry off the victims
blood and sometin~es,I believe, traces of the actual blood itself
The theory was romantic and that fact was enough to commen
it to the unscientific arch~ologistsand historians of the eighteent
century. I t is in deference.to this theory that we find so man
places in Ireland named Druid Mount, Druid Glen, etc., from
presence of dolmens therein. The truth is the dolmen is not a
altar but a tomb or cenotaph. Within the monuments whe
first opened-cinerary urns containing ashes, calcined bones an
rude personal ornaments have sometimes been found. Thus tw
urns were found in Loughry dolmen nea+ Cookstown, one in
"Giant's Grave" at Ballysadare, another in a similar situation a
Barnasrally, Co. Sligo, etc., etc. Numbers of urns and simila
indications of burial purpose have been yielded by continenta
dolmens. In explanation of absence of human remains from man
Irish dolmens it is only necessary to remind the reader that th
majority of the monuments were rifled long ages since.
It is doubtless to their sepulchral character that dolmens ow
their popular designation of Leaba, a bed. The Irish leaba is afte
a bed in the sense of a grave ; for instance the saint's grave i
styled his leaba. Dolmens are known in some of the Irish-speakin
districts as-Leaba
Diarrnuda agus Grainne (Diarmuid an

Grainne's Bed), and also, Leaba na bhFiann (The Fenian
A small dolmen or "Giant's Grave" a t Matthewstown, near D
is called-Leaba
Thomais Ui Chaba (Thomas McCabe'
One might conclude that Thomas McCabe was some poor w
who used the monument as his sleeping-place, only that he f
same name applied to an oblong depression in the limesto
on one of the Aran Islands-a fact which suggests an echo
a once widely distributed legend or piece of folklore. A
name applied to a Co. Waterford dolmen (on the edge o
near Mine Head) is,Tigh
Caille Bheara (Caille Beara's
Caille Beara was a famous legendary female whose name is
applied to natural and artificial objects, all over Ireland. T
number of Irish dolmens recorded and described by Borlnse
hundred and eighty-six. That this is considerably less th
actual number the writer, who has himself discovered
examples since appearance of Borlase's book, is quite con
The recorded examples are very unevenly divided. betwe
provinces and counties. Generally speaking they abound
the maritime counties ; some of the inland counties lik
meath, King's Co., and Kildare do not possess a single
Sligo has the largest number-one hundred and sixt
Donegal has eighty-two, Derry twenty-two, and Antrim
nine. Along the east coast we have Down with nineteen d
Louth--a very small county-with four, Dublin with fo
Wiclrlow with nine, and Wexford with two. Kilkenny, tho
a maritime county, furnishes the comparatively high t
twenty-eight, that is eight more than Waterford ; Cork has s
one, and Kerry twenty-two. Along the western coast, Lim
credited with nineteen, Clare (ranking next to Sligo) with
four, Galway with thirty, and Mayo with forty-five. All e
seems to indicate that scores, if not hundreds, of mon
additional have been destroyed leaving neither remains nor m
behind.
The cist or cistvaen is closely allied to the dolmen ; i
in fact a variety of the latter rather than a monument of
type. . I t consists, when perfect, of a stone circle surrou
long, slightly-sunken, oblong chamber-the walls of wh
formed of large stone blocks, with flagstones laid across for
A cistvaen may be described as differing from a dolmen

greater length of chamber, (b) substitution of a series of flat flagstones for the great cap-stone, and (c) presence of a stone circle
from 12 feet to 25 feet in diameter. The stone circle of the cistvaen
is usually composed of comparatively low and round stones, not
more than three or four feet high ; its general appearance suggests
that it was most probably a retaining wall to the mound which
covered the grave. I t is to the cistvaen rather than to the dolmen
proper that the name "Giant's Grave" is popularly applied. A
good example of this class of monument will be found on the
summit of Knockadirra, or Kilmacomb, hill, within two or three
miles of Dunmore East. Even as long ago as the time of St.
Patrick the "Giant's Grave" was regarded with awe as the last
resting place of a gigantic race: Colgan is authority for the statement that as the National Apostle was once travelling in Connacht,
he passed, by the wayside, a prehistoric tomb of this type. His
companions expressed the opinion that no human being could
possibly require a grave so long, whereupon the Saint-to prove
to his self-doubting disciples the Life to Come-called back from
the dead the gigantic tenant of the monument.
Closely related to both dolmen and cistvaen is the Cairn or
Stone Heap, generally found in rocky or mountainous countfy and
very often crowning the peaks of mountains, as in the neighbourhood of Dublin. In cultivated districts cairns are rarely found,
for the simple reason that their materials were too tempting to
farmers, builders, and road contractors of the past couple of
centuries. Within the cairn are chambers similar in general
character to the chambers of the dolmen or cistvaen. As a rule
the stones composing the cairn are found mixed with earth, and
around the heap a t its base there is often a retaining wall or circle
or great boulders. With the cairn we may roughly equate the
earthen mound, called barrow in England. Possibly the earthen
,
clay was plentiful
mound was used, like the earthen d ~ n where
and stone scarce. In this connection it may be well to warn the
neophyte that every ancient earthen mound is not necessarily a
chambered tumulus ; some mounds are Norman motes and others
may have been places of public assembly or even cenotaphs.
Last, but by no means least, among neolithic monuments we
place the pillar stone. There are not many parishes in Irelandat any rate, outside the Pale-where a specimen of the pillar stone

does not occur. Like the tumulus and cairn the pillar
is not necessarily neolithic. It may in fact belong to any a
sometimes it is not easy to distinguish a pillar, which perha
stood four or six thousand years, from a modern cowstone. Ge
speaking the true pillar stone may be recognised by its massiv
generally too, it is regarded with a certain degree of local ven
not unmixed with fear. The scientific name of .the pillar s
menhir, a word compounded of the Brythonic maen, a sto
hi^, high. The Irish name is dallan or gallan from which
Irish place-names, liJce Clondulane, are derived. Other
applied to pillar stones are "Cloch FhadaJJ(Long Stone) and
Br6igeJJ(Simulating Man). The latter name is applied parti
to a pillar stone standing on the ridge of a hill or mounta
Scotland the pillar stone is called "Cat-Stone," presumabl
Cath, a battle. The menhir or free standing stone w
almost characterise as the embodiment of an instinct as
humanity to commemorate, in a rough but effective way
notable event-a battle, a treaty, the death of a warrior, or t
a tribal boundary or the resting place of the mighty dea
this particular connection we may recall the pillar-stone
by Jacob to mark the spot whereon a vision of glory ha
vouchsafed him, and, in the same connection, a certain st
up in a certain Irish city to commemorate a treaty broke
the ink wherewith 'twas writ could dry." Memorials of m
knight and mediaeval bishop, of Roman dominion and M
conquest, have disappeared but the unsculptured pillar
which has stood from the primaeval dawn, which was hoa
age before knight or bishop or Roman or Moor was heard of,
as firmly as of yore ; it saw the beginnings of history-it
well be that it is destined also to see its end. .

NOTES -AND QUERIES.

Old Waterford Newspapers.-In a hote to the article on
"Crotty the Robber" in the last issue of the Journal I mentioned
&the"Waterford Newsletter" as existing in about 1740. The note
on which I found that statement is on page 4 of the "Dublin
Newsletter" dated January Qth, 1741, No. 524. In the middle
column of the page in question it is stated that
Hugh Glinn, printer of the Waterford-News-Letter, was
committed to St. patrick's gaol by order of the Mayor and Recorder of said city for printing a paragraph reflecting on a certain
Bishop. The printer's case will be supported by some eminent
citizens against the magistrates concerning the legality of his
confinement.
.
It niay be that the term "News-Letter" was the exact name
of the paper, or that it was a kind of generic name applied to
iiewspapers. I11 any case it definitely establishes the fact that a
newspaper existed at the time in Waterford and that it was printed
by Hugh Glinn.
M. BUTLER,

Sugar Refinery in Waterford.-An advertisement appears
in the "Dublin Daily Post" of 15th January, 1739, intimating
that a sugar refining house had lately been established in Waterford by Messrs. Boyd and Bonigue and that all classes of sugar
M. BUTLER.
could be obtained at the best terms.

Recantation of Butler of Ki1cash.-In,
the "DubLin
Daily Post" dated Tuesday, July 17th).1739, the following note
appears :.

"On Sunday last Butler of Kilcash, Esq., Heir Appare
the Earl of Arran, read his recantation against the errors o
Church of Rome in St. Mary's Church, and conformed t
Established Church of Ireland."
The church referred to was founded about 1697 and is sit
M. BUT
in Mary Street, Dublin.

Doyle's Survey of the Waterford Coast.-In the Lo
Correspondence of the Dublin "Newsletter" dated February
1738, the following note appears :"Since the accurate and so much wanted Survey of the Ha
of Waterford in Ireland lately made by Captain Doyle the
chants and other gentlemen of that city are going to estab
Cod fishery on the banks there. Our correspondent, whose
is now before us, adds that there is an inexhaustable supply o
on those banks and better than that of Newfoundland, but
they never durs't attempt a fishing before the Captain too
pains to survey their harbour in which many a Dutch and En
ship has been lost for want of a thorough knowledge of the ba
In the same newspaper dated June 24th) 1738, appea
advertisement from Doyle as follows :"William Doyle, Hidrographer, having lately made an a
and exact survey of the dangerous and destructive Bay of Tra
of the Harbours of Waterford and Rhineshark and sea
adjacent, and also in various stations taken the perspective
of the land, particularly from a fishing bank 4 leagues S.S.E
Dungarvan (now named the Nymph Bank) which abounds
cod, hake, ling, etc., as is fully described in the map of the
coast and harbours just published, and printed from a c
plate curiously engraven by the celebrated Mr. Emanuel Bow
. .
and at London .
[Here is a long account of the use the map is to mariner
the advt. goes on.]
. . . The map is sold at a British Shilling per map by
Fowke, Esq., Collector of Dublin Port at the Custornhouse
G. Resk and G. Ewing and W. Smith, Bookseqers in Dame S
Mr. D. Cherry, Merchant in Waterford, and Alderman G. Be
Bookseller in Cork."

. .

In the "History of the Barony of Gaultier" I have point
out that the sweep of coast from Brownstown Head to Red He
was named by Ijoyle "Allond's Bay," whether called after Hen
Allond who commanded the fort of Passage for the Commo
wealth, moved later to Corballymore and ultimately becam
Mayor of Waterford or after his son-in-law Sir John Fortescu
Allond, first Lord Fortescue who is usually regarded as a patro
of Doyle's, is not now easy to determine. It is possible th
Sir John Fortescue took the surname Allond on account of t
fortune of £300 which Henry Alland left _to the children of h
daughter Sarah, who was married to Edrnond Fortescue, and w
predeceased him. Henry Alland's will-a very long document
is still preserved in the Public Record Ofice, Dublin.
M. BUTLE

Life of St. Cs1umbanus.-In view of celebration, on Novem
ber 23rd next, of the thirteenth centenary of St. Columban's dea
the Dolphin Press of Philadelphia has issued a centenary life
the great Irish Missionary from the pen of George Metlake, hither
known as an American writer on social reform, etc. As the wo
has only just come to hand there is little more than time to glan
hastily through its two hundred and seventy well written page
This casual examination is, however, sufficient to convince o
that the work ig both scholarly and critical-a solid contributio
to Irish hagiology. The author begins with a sketch of Jonas, t
seventh century Italian biographer of Columban. Then, in Part
he gives us a useful and luminous dissertation on the Irelandchiefly religious-of the sixth century. Thence he takes us, wi
our missioner, to Gaul, where, incidentally, he introduces us
the turbulent society of the Frankish kingdom. Next we follo
Columban into German lands and into the plains of Lombard
where finally, with weeping monks and mourning peoples, w
assist at the death bed of one of the very greatest men that Irelan
ever produced.
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V.-THE

BRONZE AGE.

ROBABLY the most important forward-and-upward
step which man, in his industrial evolution, ever
took was the single step which lifted him-not instantaneously, but by gradual process-from
his
infancy and childhood of stone to his youth of bronze.
. The step from stone to metal is, for all practical
purposes, the transition from savagery to barbarism
or to approximate civilisation. There are many
points of necessary contact and connection between metals and
civilisation ; one of the most apparent and intimate is this :-it
was metal which enabled man to cut down the priinaeval forest
and to bring the soil into primitive cultivation.
We can only conjecture the manner of metal's first discovery.
Doubtless the first metal found was either copper or gold ; without
prejudice to the ancient question of priority of discovery we style
the earliest metal period the "Age of Bronze" because copper was
the more useful and the more plentiful and the more prominent
'

.
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sheen of the native copper would soon atract attention, an
would in course of time be found that, unlike other hitherto fam
stones, the metalliferous material was malleable, that is, it cou
beaten out or worked by hammering into particular shapes, moreo
that it would retain permanently the shape so given to it. U
this stage the metal is merely a soft stone in the estimation of p
itive man. In some accidental way, however, the man in que
next discovers another and a more wonderful quality of
extraordinary stone, a quality which most effectually different
it from all other stones of which he has previously had experi
scil :-its fusibility, that is, its capability of being reduced by
to a fluid or molten condition. Possibly the first smelter of co
used a piece of native copper to build his fireplace, or to su
his oven, or perhaps he laid it on the funeral pyre with the
body of his chieftain who had worn the shining thing as pa
his regal insignia. Anyhow our first metal worker found
under the influence of fire, the hitherto solid stone was reduce
a liquid state and that when it cooled it became solid again
retained the shape into which it had been moulded by the inequ
of the surface over which it had flowed. Early man .immed
used the knowledge gained to fuse another piece of metal an
"run it" in a mould of his own designing-perhaps in his
naked foot-mark impressed in the soft sand. Silver was appare
later in its discovery than copper, gold, or tin, for its occurr
in Bronze-age association is rare. I t may be observed in pa
that it would be quite possiple for a people to recognise and
metal and yet to remain in the Stone-age. Suppose, for exam
they use the metal merely as a stone ! This the North Ame
Indians really did ; obtaining their copper from the rich dep
near Lake Superior the ancient red men only hammered the n
metal into shape without ever learning to smelt, or reduce, it.
Here it may be well to explain the term "native cop
designating the form in which copper would first come unde
notice of man. In copper-bearing country there occur spo
outcrops of the reddish-greenish-yellow metal resembling tuf
mineral moss or small-fronded fern. This is "native coppe
generally arborescent, but sometimes also occurring in lam
(flakes) or in lumps, and composed of practically pure m

country, where mining has been carried on for many ages, to fin
native copper outcrops ; all stlch formations were worked ou
long centuries since. In new countries, like Australia, nativ
copper deposits are quite familiar to all prospectors and to residen
in copper yielding districts. Masses of native copper-absolutely
pure metal-many' tons in weight have been found in the neighbotl
hood of the Great Lakes in North America and elsewhere.
From smelting the native copper the primitive metal worke
came gradually to reduce and treat the ores.. Ore is metal foun
embedded in rock and mixed with impurities of various kind
and in varying proportions. The first methods of reducing ore
were necessarily extremely crude; the chief desiderata were a blas
sufficiently powerful to generate intense heat and a vessel or crucib
stlfficiently strong to withstand heat and blast. Various forms o
priinitive bellows were constructed and utilised and some of these
with or without modification, remain in use among primitive race
in Asia and Africa to our day. Sometimes in this country sub
terraneous pipes or tunnels were designed to supply the requisit
dratlght. Such a tunnel was discovered a few years' since nea
Cappagh, and was described in this JOURNAL, by the late Mr. Usshe
Occasionally, to the present day, we may meet, in remote parts o
the County Waterford, a curious survival (examples were quit
common before the introduction of blowing fans) of the subte
qaneous prehistoric draught flue. This takes the form of a sma
flag covered tunnel or drain (called "a shore" in Ireland) com
municating, beneath the floor, with the fireplace and the outsid
of the house. Generally there are, or were, two or three suc
tunnels communicating with different sides of the house. Onl
the windward tunnel is left open when a draught is required
The others are closed by a piece of slate or board, and the draugh
from the wind side is carried by the tunnel or pipe to the bottom
of the fire which it fans to a good heat.
Our next question is with the nature and constitution of bronz
Briefly defined, bronze is a mixture or alloy of copper and tin i
the proportion of from five to ten parts of copper to one part o
tin. Irish bronze, which is amongst the most excellent known
has a general ratio of about ten to one, of copper. For othe
purposes than strength the materials of bronze are differentl

copper would be lower-about 50 per cent. The proper propo
would be learned from experience, but how man ,firit ac
knowledge ,of the virtue of metallic alloy is a problem tha
never be solved. Perhaps some tinstone accidentally fou
way into the furnace-as a support, for instance-and b
fused with the molten copper ; the result was creation of a sub
harder than either copper or tin. I t may be no harm to not
that bronze and brass are not the same thing-though th
are frequently confounded. In the Pentateuch, for exampl
term "brass" occurs thirty-eight times in all, and always t o s
bronze. By the way, in the same quintet of Sacred Book
word "iron" is found only four times. The word "copper" (
cz@rurn, or nes Cypyium) is derived from the metal's ancient as
tion with Cyprus, from which island Europe's earliest suppl
procured. Though it seems likely Cyprus did really have a
deal to do with the early European supply of copper, native c
was worked independently from almost the earliest metal tim
all countries. There is evidence, for example, that in Ir
from close of the Stone-age, various localities were worke
copper. The main supply would appear to have been d
from the Counties of Wicklow, Waterford, Cork, Kerry
Tipperary. Sir Robert Mane is authority for the statement,
is quoted by both Stevens and Sir John Evans, that trac
prehistoric workings were found in the copper-bearing distri
Waterford and Kerry. In the ethnological museum of Univ
College, Cork, are to be seenstone hammers from early wo
in the copper mines' of Co. Merry. Other primitive imple
too-as wooden and horn picks-were found associated wit
stone tools. In the writer's possession is a prehistoric c
ingot from Bonmahon, which was unearthed a few years si
a cilleen, or early burial site, at Kilmoylan, near Kilmacth
(See JOURNAL for 1909, pp. 86, etc.). In face of the evide
our ancient workings it is hardly worth while discussing Dr. Ta
theory of the distribution of all early copper by the trade r
No doubt a certain amount of such distribution there must
been, but that, at any rate, this country's copper supply, in b
times, was home-produced is evidenced (a) by the absen
references in our native literature to any extern trade in c
\

or bronze, (b) by the traces of prehistoric workings already alluded
to, and (c) by the discovery of native moulds or matrices for casting
the metal (had the raw material been of foreign production we
should naturally expect the implements to be cast abfoad).
Various and mutually conflicting theories have, a t one time
or another, been put forward regarding the discovery, introduction
and primitive distribution of bronze. The beginnings in question
have been variously assigned or attributed to (n) the Romans, (b)
the Etruscans, ( c ) the Phoenicians, (d) the independent and gradua
development of metallurgic knowledge in different countries, and
(e) to the new and conquering brachycephalic race, which, coming
in from the east, severed into two sections the hitherto homogeneous longheaded population of Europe. The matter warrants
an examination of the various theories in slight detail. The
Roman origin theory, (a), may be dismissed as quite untenable,
because bronze is itself immensely older than Roman civilisation
because bronze is found as abundantly in those countries, like
Denmark and Ireland, which were never under Roman sway, as
in Roman lands, because Roman bronze, with its large ratio of
lead, is a material quite distinct from the characteristic compound
of the Bronze age, and, finally, because the ancient bronze ornamentation is often decidedly un-Roman. Etruria's claim, (b)
though stronger than Rome's, can hardly be allowed, any more
than the latter. True, the Etruscans were the predecessors of
the Romans on Latin soil. I t could be shown too, did time permit
and circumstances demand the proof, .that the ancient Etruscans
were, to some extent, of Celtic affinity, and it is a matter of common
knowledge that Etruscan art and civilisation had early attained
to a high development. On the other hand, however, and agains
the claim of Etruria, must be placed the fact that Etruscan commerce and political influence were never sufficiently widespread to
account for the enormous quantities of ancient bronze objects
yielded by prehistoric hoards and burial places in western, middle
and northern Eur,ope-twenty thousand items form two Swiss
lakes alone. Even the claims of Phoenjcia, (c), to be the parent
land of the bronze cult are negatived by the practical certainty
now that the commerical supremacy of Tyre and Si'don, early as
it was and far back as it reaches, is too late. Carthage, Marsailles
and Utica were the best known of the Phoenician colonies of the

only from 1100 B.c., or thereabout, when the Bronze
already two thousand years old. Against the theory, ,(
dependent development in different lands militates the
bronze celts and swords, wherever we find them in Eu
of similar, indeed almost identical, shape and character, t
course distinguished by certain minor national peculiariti
bronze originated independently in the various coun
should expect greater differentiation in form and c
Amongst the minor national peculiarities just alluded
incidentally, be noted the spiral ornament of Denmark a
the ring-and-line decoration prevailing further south,
loops of the Irish lancehead as contrasted with the loopl
head of Scandanavia, etc.
All the evidence available points to the conclusion th
once introduced, spread quickly in use. In proof of t
diffusion of the bronze cult arch~ologistspoint to the d
over the whole of Europe of the simplest and earliest
implements, 'etc. I t requires no deep thought to unders
-had diff~~sion
been slow-the more useful and comp
would have overtaken and outpaced the simpler before t
had time to reach our distant verge of the continent. As
more recent forins had not time to catch up with the
their march from the original centre of distribution ; we
the earlier and later forms represented by hundreds of
in our museums. The varying respective impurities of th
bronzes of Europe is indication that the copper supply
all from the same but from many different sources.
the discovery in Ireland, Great Britain, Denmark, and
of the stone or earthen moulds for casting the implemen
that the actual manufacture was practised over all Euro
Tin, the minor constituent element of bronze, first
attracted attention by its weight, and it is lawful to c
that its first use as an ingredient of bronze was occasion
addition of a small quantity of it to copper, to eke out th
the latter on some occasion when the quantity of the more i
metal ran short. The resulting alloy was found to be su
either of its constituents and it required only a little ex
to determine the exact proportions of the two metals to

ever been found, and finds of pure copper objects are so rare tha
some archzologists have gone as far as to deny the existence o
a copper period proper anterior to the true bronze periods. Thes
authorities would explain the manufacture of pure copper objects o
the theory that the latter took place only occasionally when the stor
of tin had been exhausted 01- there was no supply procurable
moreover they allege, as confirmation of their view, that most o
the so-called "copperJ' objects contain traces, or a small percentage
of tin. The rarity of pui-e copper: objects is, however, explicab
otherwise than on the theory there was no copper period prope
and is, in fact, perfectly compatible with the existence of the latte
Pure copper objects are rare, first, because, in the infancy of met
worl;ing, but few articles would be manufactured owing to crude
ness of methods and imperfection of tools, and secondly, becaus
of the copper articles made, the vast majority would, at a late
period, be resmelted to be mixed with tin and recast as bronz
Professor Gowland is, or was, of opinioi~that bronze was fir
obtained by accident-through use of a copper ore containing
considerable percentage of tin. Notwithstandiiig the Professor
great authority, especially in a subject he has so largely mad
his own, his theory, as enunciated, seems untenable. At any rat
Lord Avebnry quotes Lord Swansea-than whom 110 one of h
day and country is more competent to give an opinion on th
matter-that i t would be practically impossible to obtain broiiz
in the way indicated. The theoiy seems open to another objection
likewise-the inability of our primitive metal worker to analys
his compound and thus to trace the cause of the alloy's superio
virtue.
Both copper and tin are supposed to have been originall
discovered somewhere in the mysterious depths of Asia. Ou
earliest evidence of their use is however furnished, as usual,-by
Egypt, although neither of the two metals is found naturally i
that country. The copper mines of Mount Sinai were worked b
the Egyptian Iring, Dyezer, of the Third Dynasty, about th
beginning of the Fourth Milleniuia B.c., and the earliest piece o
bronze known, a rod found at Meduin, in Egypt, dates from
3700 B.C. There are, however, copper daggers from Egypt-and
not from Egypt alone but from Cyprus and Syria as well-of

considerably earlier date than our bronze rod. During
remarkable phase of archaic culture called the Mycenaean
which we shall form closer acquaintance later, arms of bronze
beautifully inlaid with gold. This Mycenaean art appears to
reached its highest degree of perfection about 1500 B.C. O
the remarkable things-from our particular point of viewcerning Mycenaean art and culture is this-that
by
at present uncertain, and by means not altogether cle
reached to western Europe in its influence. Dkchelette,
recent death on a battlefield of France the glory of his caus
deprived of its sting, agrees with Mr. Coffey, of the National M
of Ireland, in holding that Mycenaean influence penetrated
to our distant island of the ocean. Mr. Coffey thinks the
from Cretan cradle to Irish Ultima Thule to have been b
Danube and the Elbe, and thence via Scandanavia. The m
however, is very complicated and many of the essential p
require further elucidation.
The art of metal-working, once really discovered, must
presented no great difficulty. From the rude methods i
among barbarian peoples to-day we can approximately infe
metal-working methods of our primitive ancestors. Amon
hillmen of India smelting is effected in the following mann
The furnace is first stoked to half its capacity with charcoal,
which fire is then laid. Next, the furnace is filled to the
with charcoal and the blast applied. In a little while the
within the furnace is reduced to a white heat, when, of c
it falls somewhat. This reduction of the fiery mass is
advantage of to lay on a charge of ore, and then successive
or charcoal and ore till, at the end of from four to six hour
charge is completed and the metallic mass is ready for withdr
The last named process is thus effected :-the front of the fu
is broken down and the slag or non-metallic refuse, the u
sumed charcoal and the small lump of red-hot, malleable
are drawn out by long tongs of greenwood sticks tied tog
Immediately on withdrawal the still soft metallic mass is b
into shape by heavy wooden clubs.
At the outset of our studies in bronze it is important th
chronology of the age should be fixed, at least approximatel
as far as chronological determination is possible. Fortun

much light has been thrown on this phase of our subject with
recent years, Arch~ologistsare now fairly agreed in assigning
the introduction of metals into western Europe a much great
antiqt~ity than was fomerly allowed, In such matters as th
present it will, of course, be remembered that dates are on
approximate, and that it is rather succession of types than centuri
the archzeologist regards. Arrangement, in progressive serie
,of objects found shows better than anything else the gener
advance of human culture. Hitherto, or till quite recently, a
unduly lengthened period-considerably .over two thousand yea
-was allowed for the spread of metallurgic knowledge from Egyp
.or the near east, to our remote western shores. The perio
postulated is unnecessarily long. Other and less important ar
found their way across the continent in a much shorter tim
Independently of this, however, there are other reasons demandin
a modification of our views on Bronze-Age chronology. Th
.older authorities set down about 1000 KC. for the beginnings
metal in these islands. Dr. Oscar Montelius of Stockholmperhaps the foremost modern authority on the Age of Bronze-in
his inemoir published in 1908, sets down the commencement
Britain's Bronze Age as from 2500 to 2000 B.C. In this gener
.chronology he is followed by the best moderns, including Mr. Ge
Coffey of the National Museum of Ireland, who, however, modifi
somewhat the figures of the Swedish scholar. Montelius di
tinguishes the Bronze Age into five periods or epochs somewh
as follows :
I.-The
Copper Period (2500 or 2000-1800 B.c.). This
the interval between the first use of metal and the discovery o
bronze. During this period, or portion of it, stone axes, etc
would of course continue to be used side by side with the mor
serviceable implements of metal. The copper axe is extreme
simple in form-a mere flat ridgeless reproduction in metal of th
stone celt. Primitive daggers, with a broad, flat and general
rivetless, tang, also belong to the period, as well as a small numbe
of objects in amber, jet, and gold. From this period most probabl
too dates Stonehenge with its mortised and tennoned trilithon
While IR'lontelius places the cornmeilcement of this first meta
epoch at 2500 B.C. and its end at about 2000 n.c., Coffey woul
.substitute 2000 and 1800 B.C. respectively, a t least in the case o
Ireland.

implements have now been almost entirely superseded by
ments of metal, and, though the axes are still flat after the
of their stone prototype, they have grown broader and som
crescent shaped at the cutting edge ; moreover, they are oc
ally flanged, that is--furnished with slight ridges at the h
end to hold the handle rigid. This flange is a feature of
interest, as its development later resulted in the socket.
period the dagger has grown somewhat larger and long
occasionally it is fastened to its handle by metal rivets
halbert, a short pick-shaped implement resembling an abbre
scythe, with its handle at right angles to its blade, mak
appearance-probably an evolution from the more primitiv
of tree branch or antler. Lunulae, or flat collars of gold, a
attributed to this period.
111.-The Sickle Period (1500-1250, B.c.). Use of
iinylements has absolutely ceased. Axes have developed
flanges, stop ridges are introduced and the cutting edge has
almost to a semi-circle. Mention of the "stop-ridge" r
necessary the explanation that the latter is a raised -band
the implement and roughly parallel with its cutting edge, de
to prevent the handle slipping down too far on the sides of th
Occasionally the axe is furnished with a loop attachme
fastening to the handle. Bronze sickles belong to this perio
their appearance is very important-arguing
some consid
advance in agriculture. Bracelets and torques of gold have
supplanted lunulae and ornament has grown bolder and
elaborate. The finds illustrating this period are specially num
1V.-The Palstave Period (1250-900 B.c.). The stop
of the preceding period has increased in height and promi
Flanges too have grown higher and have commenced to
inward, earning for the celt of the period the special na
palstave. Final development of the side flanges resulted
socket and to this period we assign the earliest socketted
Of similar age are the long slender rapiers, the graceful leaf-s
swords and spear heads and the later gold torques and dirk-h
pins, as well as the bronze razors. To our palstave period
approximately, belong the great tumuli of New Grange and D
and, in all probability, the cairns and inscribed stones of T

Sligo, and northwest Co. Menth, which will be specially treated
of later.
V.-The Last Bronze Period was of great duration (900350 B.c.). To this period belong most of the socketted celts, the
gouges likewise and the socketted sickles, also the trumpets and
the wonderful gold fibulae and gorgets that have long been the
admiration and the envy of foreign antiquaries.
To the foregoing five Bronze ,4ge periods it almost looks as
if we might justifiably add a sixth-the period of overlap of iron
and bronze, during which, under Halstatt and 1,a Tene influences
certain Iron-Age types and ornamental motives found their way
into Ireland. To this provisional period belong certain bronze
cauldrons, round shields and horse trappings, the bronze cones
with La Tkne design found in the valley of the Lee at Cork and now
preserved in the Nluseuin of University College, etc., etc. Halstatt,
it may be explained, is a place in Austria where an iinmense number
of iron ob:jects dating from the 8th century B.C. were unearthed.
La Tgne, on the north side of Lake Neuchatel in Switzerland was
the site of an ancient Gaulish settlement of the later iron age
where, also, numbers of decorated objects have been discovered
The styles of ornament characteristic of both La T h e and Halstatt
have been found in Ireland reproduced in brbnze and it is their
occurrcnce here that we refer to as evidences or illustrations of
Halstatt or La T b e influence.
It may be useful here to outline the arguments of the moderns
-Montelius, Sir John Evans, Lord Avebury (Sir John Lubbock
and Coffey-in favour of setting back the beginnings of the Bronze
Age to the commencement of the second Millenium B.C. First
these authorities contend, the development of new forms and
ornaments must have taken an immense period of time. Lord
Avebury would require, at least, five hundred years for each o
the five periods of Montelius. Secondly, if the dates given fo
Egypt and Greece be correct, even the earliest date (2500 B.c.)
given by Montelius assumes that metal was used in Egypt ove
one thousand ycars before the knowledge of it reached Britain
Judging by analogy the science of metallurgy could hardly have
taken so long to cross the Continent. Coins, for instance, were
first struck about 650 B.C. and we find the idea of a coinage reaching
the British Isles, and coins actually struck in Kent, some fou

hundred and fifty years later. Thirdly, as has been already s
many of the copper and early bronze objects found in these w
islands are of the simplest and earliest types. If, it may be ar
the use of bronze had been known in southern and eastern E
two thousand years before it reached our shores, our earliest
mens would be, not the flat and simple forms, but perf
types-socketted celts, leaf shaped swords, and looped s
The general theory is that the earliest wave of culture travels
slowly than subsequent waves ; in the case under conside
the contention is, that, unless the initial wave had advanced
the rapidity implied in the theory of Montelius it would have
overtaken on its way, and left behind, by the later waves an
simpler forrns of bronze implements would never have surviv
'
reach western Europe.
"Finds" of Bronze-Age objects are of three chief class
objects lost, (2) objects buried with the dead, and (3) hoards.
of the first class are the most frequent ; they occur at ancient p
of assembly, at fords or river crossings, on battle sites, or i
neighbourhood of great lioses and high roads. The second
of objects owe their inclusion in ancient burials to the prim
idea that the life beyond the grave was a glorified continu
of the earthly life and that the deceased would need in the
of spirits, food, weapons, and personal ornaments such as h
quired on earth. Sometimes the bronze grave objects are
representations in miniature of the implements (axes, etc.) of
day life-pi,my
objects, as they are styled. The third cl
finds is far the most important. Its special value is, not so
the number of objects in the "find," as the fact that in a
the objects deposited would be cotemporaneous. Types
trative of two periods are rarely found in the same hoard
though occasionally types illustrative of two coterminous pe
may be found together, types belonging to the non-contig
periods are never so met with. Hoards are of two kinds-treas
hoards and stocks-in-trade. That there were accuniulato
riches in prehistoric times as there are to-day the hoards o
first class bear evidence ; the objects of bronze and gold acc
lated were the currency of the period-a bronze axe perhaps
for one cow and a gold torque for many cows. Stocks-in
sometimes belonged to manufacturers and sometimes to merc

or traders. When the objects are new' they are considered to
bclong to a trader's stock ; when they are worn, or when objects
old and new are mixed together, we may conclude they represent
the savings of some prehistoric capitdist, or perhaps miser, whose
wealth made him an object of envy ill his day. Many remarkable
finds of hoards have been reported from various parts of Ireland
within the last half century and such finds were considerably more
numerous previously, The famous Clare find of 1854 was perhaps
the richest of all ; it is, indeed the largest collective find of ancient
gold ever recorded in western Europe. In engineerjng operations
connected with co~istructionof the Limerick and Ennis Railway
a gang of labourers, who were excavating an ancient lios, came,
at the base of an old thorn bush, upon a stone cist within which
their astonished eyes beheld a mass of manufactured gold that
rivalled the treasure of Vonte Christo. Another fa~nousbronze
age hoasd was the celebrated Broighter find (1896) which a few
years ago led to a lawsuit between the Royal Irish Academy and
the British Museum. Cork County (Cloylie, Coachford, etc.) has
yielded a number of bronze hoard-finds within the last half century
or so, and one Waterford find deserves reference in this connection
This latter which took place in Knockmoan bog, near Dungarvan,
yielded only eight objects of bronze which are described in this
JOURNAL, VOI. IV., p. 47. The former unsatisfactory state of the
Law regarding Treasure-trove is responsible for consignment to the
melting-pot of many priceless objects. At present, it is well to
know, that finders of ancient articles of metal or earthenware wil
receive for them, if they be considered suitable for museum purposes
their full market Galue (which is greater than bullion value) if
they be sent to the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. The Academy
will in such cases pay cost of carriage, and, if the articles are not
retained, will return them carriage paid. Antiquities found should
be always sent exactly as discovered without any attempt at
scraping or cleaning, and accompanying them should be a written
statement of locality and circumsta,nces of discovery.
The question may have suggested itself before now to my
reader-how can arch~ologistsfix the age, or relative age, of
articles found ? Are dates assigned arbitrarily, and, if not, 011
what principle are they based ? They are based partly on the
evidence of objects with which the bronze implements are found

associated and the relative ages of which are ascertaine
partly on the character o f the workmanship and ornam
evidencing evolution from other types the approximate.
which are known.
Discovery of moulds in Ireland has been alluded to as e
that bronze was wrought in this country. Some of us are old
to remember the time when the theory obtained that our bro
imported already cast, and one of the arguments alleged in
of this contention was that no moulds had been found in the c
As if in reply to the objection quite a number of moulds hav
fo-und within the last quarter of a century, especially in
A pair of stone moulds, presumably from Co. Waterford,
permission of their owner, Count de La Poer, figured
JOURNAL as long ago as 1897. Moulds have been foun
singly or in isolated pairs, as a rule, but in some quantity
is a number of moulds, indicating site of a prehistoric
are generally found together. Moulds are, or were, of three k
(a) of wet clay, or sand, as at the present day, (bj of a singl
(c) the double mould, of two corresponding parts into the
body of which the molten metal' was poured. The singie
was most probably used to cast copper implements for wh
double mould is not so suitable. In the single mould only o
of the copper implement was cast, the other side being ham
flat ; by the way copper implements are usually very th
seems most probable that introduction of the leaf-sha.ped
necessitated the adoption too of the wet-sand mould. M
this last named class have all, of course, unfortunately p
but frgaments of a clay mould for casting of a sword wer
a t Whitepark Bay, Co. Antrim, and portions of clay mo
spearheads have been found in Brittany and elsewhere.
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I.

OBERT Dobbyn of the City of Waterford, Esq., &
Recorder thereof canie this day before us & mad
oath on the Holy Evangelists that early in the mornin
of the 23'"ay
of January last, some person o
persons to him unlmown, burglariously broke into hi
dwelling house in said city & wrenched a bar of iron
belonging to one of the windows thereof, & entere
into three of the apartments of said house, & thereou
feloniously stole, took & carried away the following articles o
silver plate (amongst others) of his the said Robt Dobbyn's property
that is to say six silver salvers (on one of which the Callaghan'
Arn~swere engraved) ; two chased waiters, crest a stag's head
ten table spoons, crest a Moor's head ; twelve do., crest a hand
& dart ; eight do., crest a stag's head ; Four gravy do., crest a
stag's head ; two do., crest a hand & dart ; eighteen deser
spoons, crest a hand 8. dart ; twelve do., crest a stag's head
twelve chased tea spoons ; twelve do., marked D ; ten do., marked
R.F.D. ; six chased salt spoons ; six do., with twisted handles
four decanter labels ; four sauce ladles, crest a hand & dart ; two
do., crest a stag's head ; one soup ladle, crest a hand & dart
one do., crest a stag's head ; one silver funnel ; one large silve

cup & cover with the Corporation of Waterford's Arms ;
also engraved thereon the Dobbyn's arms, viz. :-three gol
crest an hand & dart, motto D e w Dexter mezts, together
long inscription from the Corporation ; one fish trowel ; on
dish ; one sugar basket ; six salt cellars ; three castors w
Callaghan's arms engraved thereon ; one coffee pot & stan
the Dowries's arms engraved thereon, viz. :-a
stag cou
two sauce boats, crest a stag's head ; two calms with do.
one large & one small bowl with do. crests ; two sugar tong
small pair of candlesticks ; one marrow spoon & one bread
And he, the said Robt Dobbyn doth further depose and sa
he has never been able, since the said burglary has been com
to get any information whatever relative to the said artic
any of them, so stolen & carried away as aforesaid, or of the
or persons concerned therein, tho' he has offered a reward
guineas for the apprehending & prosecuting to convicti
person or persons concerned in said robbery, & caused th
to be published in several of the newspapers of this kingd
Sworn before us this
4th day of February, 1800,
JAS. HENRY :REY
JAMES SEMPELE,
Robt Dobbyn.
M

This affidavit is endorsed t'hus :"Lord Waterford recommends that a proclamation
issued grounded upon this affidavit & that in the quan
the reward every attention shd be paid to the zeal &
of Mr. Dobbyn. His Lordship wd wish that a Coun
be held as soon as convenient & proposes next Tuesday

In accordance with the suggestion thrown out by Lord
ford a Council meeting was held in Dublin on February lat"
and a proclamation was directed to be issued by Lord Corn
the Lord Lieutenant. This proclamation can be found in Sa
Newsletter of May 13'~,1800, and it states that a bar of ir
forcibly wrenched from one of the windows and entranc
obtained to three rooms. Mention is made of a consi
quantity of plate being stolen, but details are not given
reward of £100 each is offered for the first three persons a

and who are proved to have had any connection with the robbe
Should any of these actually concerned inform on their comra
they will receive the reward and in addition His Majesty's gracio
pardon for their crime.
I have not discovered that anyone was actually arrest
in connection with the robbery, or did Mr. Dobbyn recover
stolen plate,

"The information of Richard Dempsey, Keeper of his Majest
gaole of the said County of Waterford, taken before one of
Matiesjustices of the peace, the first day of August, 1729.
The said Informt being duely sworne upon the holy Evangeli
sayth that on Wednesday the 16'~day of July last past betwe
the hours of twelve and three of the clock in the mourning, pa
of the walle of the said county goale was broke by the prison
in the said goale by makeing a hole through the same throu
which James Troy late of Grange in the said county, yeom., w
was comitted to this informt for murder committed by him in t
said county ; Thomas Mulryan late of Monemintragh in the sa
county yeom comitted to this informt for felony ; Thomas Ffli
of Knockane in the said county yeom comitted to this infor
for several robberies & other crimes ; John Dalton late of Ffaha
in the said county yeom comitted to this informt for felon
John' ~rendergastlate of Ballymacmage in the said county yeo
who lay under sentence of transportation as a vagabond ; and o
Mary Ffling comitted to this informt for felony made theire escap
the said Thomas Fflyng (a) taking his Bolt along with him. Th
informt further sayth that the said persons are still upon the
keeping abroad and is credibly informed are in arms & believ
if not soone taken will comitt robberies or other heinous crim
& further sayth not.
RICH" DEMPSEY,
Geor. Keane.
Gaole
111.

"At a genle assizes & Ggle goale delivery held for the sa
County of Waterford at Blackfryars the thirtyeth day of Ju
1729.

--

.

(a) Note the different ways of spelling the name in the same document.

Whereas it appears to us ye Grand Jury of ye said c
ye infomation of Richard Dempsey that James Troy late o
in ye said county yeom, Thomas Mulryan late of Mon
in ye said county yeom, Thomas Fling late of Knocka
said county yeom, John Dalton late of Fahah in ye sai
yeom, who were lately comitted to ye com<n goale of
county for sevle notorious and capitale cximes by them
and alsoe one John Prendergast late of Baleymacmauge i
county yeom who lay in said y ode since last assizes under
of transportation, did on ye sixteenth of July one thousa
hundred & twenty nine in ye dead time of ye night break
out of ye said Gaole and that ye said sev" persons are no
arrns & on their keeping. We therefore find & present
said James Troy, Thomas Mulryan, Thomas Fling, John
& John Prendergast are Tories, Robbers & Rapparees ou
& on their keeping, and pray that they may be proclaime
pursuant to ye sevle statutes in that case made & provid
Henry Mason
J. W. Drew
Rodol. Green
*
J. W. Keily, jr,
J. Coughlan
John Drake
John Mutlow
Jams Duckett
F. Mason
Joseph Ivie, jr.
John Keily
Geor. Keane
H. Lapp
E. Lee."

"Thomas Hallahan inforrneth upon oath that about c
last James Morris, James Morrissey, Martin Keogh, Michae
and this inforrnt at night burglariously broke open a dwell
of Francis Annesley, Mercht at Ballytruckle in the lib
said city, and thence felony took one iron pott, and one
hooks value about three shill., five white earthen cupps &
value about one shilling, one earthen tea pott value ab
pence, one cheese value about one shilling, and four glas
with some liquors in them, four block tinn spoons val
four pence, and one white earthen mugg value about eight
the property of the said Francis Annesley ; and saith
Martin Keogh gott all the said things which were stolen
said in order to sell the same, and that said Martin Ke

informt but one thirteen pence for informtSpart of the same ; a
this informt saith that on the thirteenth or fifteenth day of Octo
last at night of said day, :said Martin Keogh, said James Mo
and this informt feloniously stole out of the park or field of Ja
Beal, widow, at Killcohan in the liberties of said city, and of
property one bay mare value aht three pounds ster" and sa
that said James Morris and W" Ryan waited in the road un
said Martin Keogh, James Morris and this informt had brou
said mare to them, and tdat said Wm Ryan took said mare
the County of Limerick to sell ; and saith that said WmRy
told informt afterwards that he sold said mare for three poun
and this informt saith tha,t said W" Ryan gave him, this infor
five shillhgs & five pence for his, this informts share thereof.
Sworn before me this 27th. day of March, 1741.
his
RBT. WEST,
Thos. X Hallahan.
M
mark.

At a gcnerall assises & Gen' Gaol delivery held at Guildh
for said citty (of Waterford) ye 6th April, 1741.
We present Martin Keogh late of the citty of Waterfo
yoman, to be a Torry, Rober and Rappery out in arms & upon
keeping & not ameanable to the laws ; therefore pray y
Lordships to recommend it to the Government & Councell t
he may be proclaim'd.
Richd Weelres
WmEeles
Benjn Morris
Peter Nashon (b)
Simon Bonique (c)
Edward Walker
William Martin
John Boulton
John Ivie."
Thomas Miles
WmA. Morgan, jr.
Charles Grandrie
Jos B a n ,
John Norrington
Stepn Rogers
W. Rogers
WmWest

(b) He was Sheriff of Waterford City in 1735 and his brother, Simon,
Mayor for the two years 1738-9, Shortly afterbards they were accuse.d by
then Mayor of Waterford of fraudulently dealing with the city finances ;
charges were held to have been proved and they were expelled from
City Council. Vzde "Story of Waterford" (Downeyl, p, 321.
(c) Probably the man who started the sugar refinery in Waterford,
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(From originals in Public Record Office.)

Adman of Catherine Power's Goods, Georgestown
decd., intest. by Thomas Knowles, G.nephew.
31 AuG., 1782.
Adm;
of Walter MullownyJs Goods, Glanahoon,
decd., intest. by widow Anastasia Mullowny.

8 AuG., 1782.
Will of William Airay, Town of Clonmell. To be,b
Castlegrace Ch. Yd with first wife Grace Airay. All lands
ments, &c., in Trust to Mr. Simon Sparrow, & Phineas Ria
both of Clonmell, Gentn, for son Phineas & & sons, &,
sons, to dauz. If Phineas have no issue then to d a z s E
& Hannah & sons, &c.-if none, then to eldest daur Grace
& darks & son Richard (Grace's husband). If no issue t
then to nephew John Stephen's children & heirs of E
White & then to nieces Grace Low, Elizabeth Bradley &
Close. No part of the land to be leased longer than 31
3 lives. To sons John and William Airay on account of di
conduct, &c., only 51-. To Richd Airay ;56 sterg. yearly ou
landed Int. To daG Grace Airay £100. TO daGs E

& Hannah £500 each, & son. Phineas same. Nephew Rich
Stephens ; nieces Elizabeth White, Hannah Close & Sarah Clos

legs. To friend Simmon Sparrow, Anna (his wife), Richd an
Anna Sparrow (son & dau9 four silver cups, value £5 each, fo
great love & affection. To Phineas Riall, a ring. To Revd Joh
Patten, one guinea yrly while Minister in Clonmell out of the land
of Mounroe. ExecvSSirnmon Sparrow, Phineas Riall, Clonrne
& my son Phineas Airay & heirs bodies. Prest Ralph Kenned
Robt Robinett, Joshua Mason.

9 SEP., 1782.
Probate of last, to three Execcs.

24 OCT., 1780.
Will of John Power, Georgestown. To be buried in fam
Burial Place, Church, Killbarryrneaden. Estate and Int .
Georgestown, Farrenelehesserie, Ballywholat,l, & sub-denomns d
mised, &c., to Nicholas Power, L' Knockaderry, Esq., & Joh
Kennedy of Whitestowne, Gent., heirs & assigns in Trust to pa
debts. Present wife Citherine Power to have possession for li
of house I now occupy in & on lands of Georgestown-gardens,
hay, grass, 2 horses, 2 cows, & 2 acres in Georgestown & also £40
entitled by Marr. Setlt further out of sd lands. Pay Richd Powe
my cousin Germain in lieu of Int. one Annuity £150 for eve
After my decease to one of my nephews, Pierce Barron for life
then to his male heirs or sons & failing him to nephew John Barro
for 'life & his heir male or sons & then to nephew WmBarron & h
heirs male & then failing them to cousin Richard Power his hei
& assigns for ever. If any obstruction by Richd Power, annui
of £150 shall sink into Estate. To my wife my stock, cattl
horses, furniture, plate. To Eustace and Wm Barron £200 eac
To John B. £100, nieces Alice Barron, Mary B., & Cath. B. £20
each. To children of niece Margt Horsom a% Barron £150. T
cousin Maurice Power in Newfoundland £30. To cousin Nic
Power, also there, £20. To each true friend Nicholas Power
John Kennedy £5. Prest Theo. Coolce, ~ o b ~ ' ~ o o lThos.
c e , Cook

16 Nov., 1680,
Codicil to last. To Joseph Power, Waterford City, £1.1
Cousin Mathw Hearn, Kilmore, £10. To all my cousins
£5 each and £5 to be forgiven Thomk Power of his D
Georgestown. Revd Mr. Edwd Prendergast .may be cont
holding at Farranlahessery at rent of £18 a year during lif
of ,630 in my hands of nephew John Barron cancelled
Edmond Prendergast , Thomas Hearn, Thomas Power.
11 ApL, 1782.
Probate of last to Nicholas Power, one of Execrsv

25 OCT., 1782.
AdmG of James Mandevill's Goods, late of Carric
Doctor of Physic, decd. Intest. by Mary Mandevill, wid.

11 ApL, 1782.
Will of Edmund Butler, carrick, Shop-keeper; son
.
daur Elizabeth Ryan a& Butler wife of James Ryan. P
profits, &c., within Carrick-begg held under Henry
Reade, Esq., & widbw Woulfe, & Intt in *BridgeLane he
Assigns of Thomas Wadding late of Spain to divide betw
two. £3 to provide for charitable uses. Execrs Pat1(B
Richd Comerford, Carrick. Prest Thomas Roche, Ph'lll.
Thos. Woulfe.

4 ApL, 1782.
Will of Ann Gee, a x Welsh., Lisarow. Has now an
of £1,332 ster" To son James Gee, devise for life £132
Plate & after his death to be returned for later purpos
Robt Ronayne, son of Domk Ronayne, Tinknock, Gen
When my late brother Thoms Welsh of Killongford, Es
he perfected a Bond for me £786, part of £1,332 for my
in Lisarow-Deed voidable-Release Lisarow & give up
brG's Intt in farm & in Lisarow. Son James to enjoy s
Life, reserving £70 a year to James Paul Gee & Henry T
children of son Thomas Gee, & after son James' death t
James P. Gee & Henry T. Gee, and £12 a year to go to

Gee a% Fudge wife of son Thomas. Plate to Jaines Paul
after James's death, except two Plate canns to Henry T. G
Execrs James Gee, Rathlead, Doniinicl: Ronayne and S
Roderick, Summerhill, Gent. Prest Sam Rutledge, Jacob Spr
Patt. Lawler.
11 JAN*, 1783.
'
Probate of last to James Gee & Doniinick Ronayne.

I

2 FEB., 1778.
Will of Margrett Floode, wid. Cahir ; to be buried near husb
at Kilardriff. To son John now in Spain 51-. To daur Mary
of Mr. Stephen Egan, Cahir, 51-. To Revd Mr. Jeffery Keat
Par. Priest, Cahir,
a year out of rent charge on farm, IGlle
near Cahir. To dau? Ellen, wife of Mr. Thomas Connory, A
grove, remainder said Rent-charge-also Exectqs. Prest Will
Baker, Hin Edgar, Thomas Gorman. (Died 26 Aug., 1782).

25 JAN^, 1783.
Probate of last to ExecrS.

20 JAN*, 1783.
Will of Nicholas Boughely, Clonmel, farmer ; small legs.
my friend Dr WmEgan, 5 guineas-unto Mr. WmPower 1 gn.
WmConner 1 gn. To sons Patrick Boughely (mother Mary Fo
Edmund Boughely (mother Cath. Butler) all the rest. ExrsP
Hickey, Jaines Daniel, j r;, Richd Daniel.

20 FEB.1783,
Will of Catherine St John. To be buried in Trinity Chu
Feathard. Hugh Bleak, Waterford, & Thos St John, Execrs.
poor house keepers, Feathard, 401-. 401- for 40 Masses. 20120 Masses in Waterford. 201- for poor in Waterford. Le
bGr Thomas St John, Mary Strang's Note. John St John Ex
Prest Edward Henebry, John Walsh.

19 MAR., 1783.
AdmG of Philip Dunphy's Goods,\late Ballycahane, wri
clerk) decd.,intest., by John Purcell & Cath. Power, cousn% nex-

20 MAR, 1783.
GdrnG of Lawrence Furlong's Good, Waterford City, mau
,decd,intest., by Cath. Bryan a% Furlong, daG.
29 MAR., 1783.

Adman of Patrick .Morrissey's Goods, Tramore, Innho
decd, intest ., by Elinor ~orrissey,wid., relict.

29 MAR., 1783.
AdmG of Valentine Kelly's Goods, Waterf ord City, Wr
Clerk, decd, intest ., by $Mary Kelly, dauE

9 DEC.,1782.
Will of Denis Dary (Darcy ?), Waterford. Small lega
&c., 4 guineas to be laid out in manner Rev: Mr. Barron th
fit. 2 gns. for Masses as Revd Mr. Barron appoints.
.

31 MAR, 1783.
Martin Gorrnan, Tanner, makes oath as to signature of De
Darey, broaghmaker, decd.

12 MAY, 1783.
~ d m of
z James Mandeville, Esq., Goods, Eustace L
Co. Tipy, decd, intest., by Mary Mandeville, wid., relict.

2 8 MAY, 1783.
~ d m ofi Dan1 Leamy Goods, Gent, Coolaneen, decd,int
by Grace Leamy wid., relict.

1 Nov., 1782.
Will of John St Leger, Waterford City, Clergyman. To
three beloved brothers, George, James & Peter, Merchants in
City, his whole worldly substance to be divided in three sh
alike. Nominate one, or all three, Execrs,as or they appoint t
whole or sole Execcs.
JUNE 6TH,1783.
Probate of last to Peter St Leger, sole survivr,-&ho m
oath as to writing before George ~ l e u i y ,Surrogate.

5 SEP., 1782.'
Will of Richard Butler. Waterford City, w allow chandle
&c., &c. £5 yrly, to poor in Trinity Within Par. during term
lease of.Carrigan Lane. To wife, Catherine Butler a E Flaherti

*Tall-boy-Clock, Mahogny Deslt, Card Table. Execrs.,neighbou
John Power, Peter St Leger, Merchants, & wife. Prest John Red
-mend, Thos el and re.
7 JULY, 1783,
Probate of last to Catherine Butler.

2 DEC., 1783,
Will of Arthur Kennedy, late of Rathrnaiden, decd. O
Saturday night 17 Nov. last being unwell, bequeathed by no
mpative Will all his Substance unto his nephews and nieces, son
.and dau% of his brG John Kennedy late of Cappagh, Gent., dec
Will witnessed and put into writing. The undernamed person
.surviving sons and d a u z of sd John Kennedy consent that on
brG Francis Kennedy of Drumana administer all goods, &c.,
adecd.--Morgan Kennedy, John Kennedy, Catherine Kennedy, Mar
Power. Prest Bent Croker, Thomas McCragh.

18 Nov., 1783.
Under-named were present about 10 p.m. Sat. night las
17 inst ., when Arthur Kennedy declared he wished to leave all h
-substance to sons & daug of John Kennedy. John Kirwan, Joh
Kirwan, jr., Martin Dunn, John Kennedy.

4 DEC., 1783.
AdmFn of last to Francis Kennedy.

5 DEC,, 1783.
AdmG of ~ h o m a sMCGrath's Goods, Cahernalegue, farme
ldecy, intest. by Thomas McGrath son.

10 DEC,, 1783.
Maurice Ronayne (Letters TutY) of Personal fortune of Phili
Ronayne, minor, over 14 yrs. & under 21, son & next-kin of Mauric
Ronayne, late Waterford City, Gent., decd, granted & committe
-to James Ronayne, D'loughtane, aforesd, Gent.

A b g n of Maurice Ronayne's Goods, Waterford City, G
decd, intest., by James Ronayne, b r E of decd.

5 JAN^, 1784. .
A h & of Patrick ~ i l c h ' sGoods, Knocknegranagh, fan
decd, intest., to Thoms -W. son, next kin.

22 DEC., 1783.
Will of John Daniel, now in Private lodgs, Town of Clon
To wife Catherine £15. 401- to the poor women in poor-h
near Chapel, outside the West Gate. To Dr Wm Egan, Clonm
substance to
k3 8s: 3d. as by private directions to my wife.
James Daniell, Nicholas has £22 15s. 6d., & & to sister Cathe
of Newtowne & £22 15s. 6d. To James also silver shoe and K
Buckles. Residue to Dr Wm Egan, Clonmel, to distribute
benefit of my soul as wife and R e v T m Power of Clonmel di
Execs Mr. Richd Rivers & Mr. Patk Kiely, Clonmel. Prest J
English, William Power.
14 JANY,1784.
Probate of last to Execrs.

+

' 4 JANY,1784.
Will of John Bray, Waterford City, late City of Dublin,
cooper, Personal property & Leasehold Intt for a long term
years from Proprietor of Gillstown & Athboy, Co. Meath, to
PaticBray, Dublin, Plumber. Res. Leg. & Execr Thomas Pr
foot, to whom also silvdr knee & Stock Buckles.
3 MAR., 1784.
AdmG of last to T. Proudfoot.

19 Nov., 1783.
Will of William Dunn, Shanrahan, fanner ; money
by Mr. Geo. Everard & Mr. Luke White. Legs to be
out of Mr. Geo. Everard's Notes. £20 to clergy for such p
uses as shall be fit-but my will is to the use and benef
Revd James Keating & Revd Thomas Flannery-to divide betw
them. ExrSRevd James Keating & Revd Thos. Flannery.

20 Apl-, 1784,
Probate of last to Revd James Keating.
\

Will of Mich' Nowlaii, Taylor, Waterford City. Exrs M
Owen O'Neil, City, Mercht, & Mr. John Fanning, City, Chandle
Legs to Rev* Frances Phelan £2 5s. 6d. presi Owen O'Neil, Jn
O'Neil, John Fanning.
30 MAR., 1784.
Will of John Danks, Carrick on Suir, Inn Holder, kc., k
To friend John Mitchell, Silver kneebuckles ; to friend Richd Hen
Molloy, my Silver Free~nisonMedal as Testimony of my regar
ExecrsMichl Hobbs, Waterford City, chandler, and Charles Hayde
Mullenbeg, Co. K.kenny. All t o daur Catherine Danks-lands,
houses, stock, acts, notes. If at any time she conform to any
Religion' except Protestant belief as by Law Established to be c
off to £30 & revert to next Protestant heir. Prest Richard He
Molloy, Edinund Meagher, John Mitchell.
21 JUNE, 1784.
AdmGl of last to Margt Sherridan, widow, Grandmother
next of kin of Catherine Danks, minor'.
'

2 AuG., 1784.
AdmG of Julian Phelan's Goods, x s Hardey, widow, late
Lisbon, now Waterford, dec" intest., by James Londergan, nephe
and next-kin.
3 AuG., 1784.
~ d m o nof John Hatch Jinkin's, Esq., Goods, late Waterfo
City, decd, intest., to Margt Jinkin, wid., relict.

27 JAN^, 1782.
Will of Anne Mayne, Waterfd City, widow. Adinon wi
Will of Wnl Mayne said City, Mercht, decd. Daur Mary Bonfie
(husband John Bonfield) a k Mayne. Late husband's Will, 29 Ma
1760, left £700 to my use. Dau? Frances Langton alF Mayne
Trust of James Reily, Esq., & Execrs for use of his son Thom
or daurs of Ellen & Mary Bonfield, remainder to Frances Langto
and Thomas' issue & finally bequeath to Roger Cashin, Merch
Waterford City, subject to Annuity. Right & Title to the tw

Carrigavantorys and Ballykihurray, Co. Waterford, bein
of the family Estate of my ancestors, to Grandson Wm Lan
heirs for ever. Arrears of rent due by James Lonergan oc
of said lands, to step-daG Johanna Mayne by instalments
and loft in Hannover St in occupation of James Wyse, ho
Square held by John Murphy, shoemaker, to friend Peter S
& Roger Cashin. Small Silver Bowel & piece of Tapes
dau; Frances Langton to give to one of her children. To
Dr St Leger, 5 guineas. To Revd Dr Thos Hearn, 5 gns. T
- Barron, 5 gns. Laurence Hearn held part of my. two
avantory & B~killmurray under lease. Three daGs
husband's Will, Ellen, Francis, Mary (married to James RLeill
and David Langton. My late husband WmMayne's 6 silver
and silver
Dish to Mary Bonfield. Execrs Roger C
Peter St Leger. ?rest Gerd Forristall, James Foster.

13 SEP., 1782.
Codicil to last. To dacr Mary Bonfield for life, Carrigav
and B~killmurray, then to Wm Langton. 'prest. Joseph
Gerd Forrestall, James Foster.

23 AuG., 1784.
Probate of last to Peter St Leger & Roger Cashin.

10 DEC., 1781.
Will of Benjamin Morris ; wife Isabella Morris ; four ch
if they die before 21 years or marriage, all to come
Morris, Esq., Councr-at-law. Uncle, Bblton Lee, Esq.; C
Wm Morris, younger. Execrs, Bolton Lee, Wm Morr
younger, WmMorris, Councr-at-law. Prest. Wm Lonergan, M
Evelyn.
20 DEC., 1781.
Codicil to last.
10 SEP., 1784.
~ d r n 6 nof last to Isabella Morris, ors renouncing.

Will of Thomas Maccann, Town of dlonmell, Car
Nephew, John Brien, Waterford City, Revenue Officer.
Reazons, Clonmell, Son-in-law. Leasehold interest devis

for ever. Two houses in tenure of Richd Keating and John Camp
bell, Cord waniers. Field devised to RichdRivers, Mercht, Clonme
Grand DauG Elizabeth, Sarah & Mary Reazons £5 eac
~ a u Elizabeth
z
McCarthy & Mac Cann and Anne Rezon a
Mac Cann. Pew in St Mary's Church to sd Richard Reazons
children. Execrs John Brim, Mr. Thomas Moreton, Clonme
Prest Thomas Dunn, Willm Leatch, Henry Bell.
Probate to Elizabeth Carthy al? McCann & Richd Gazon

24 DEC., 1784.
Will of Wm Douse, Ballyduff, Gent.; wife Hannah Douse a%
Emerson. All rents of Ballyduff and Little Newtown to friend
Josiah Coleman and Christopher Scroder, Waterford City,
Survivor of them in Trust for child-if wife enceinte-at 21 yea
and heirs, subject to £30 a year to sister Elizabeth Langley.
wife not enceinte or child die before 21 yrs. or married, then to wi
for life and then to sister for ever. Wife Hannah, Sole Exec
Prest Wnl Scroder, Wm Scroder, jr., John Lymbery.
22 JAN^, 1785.
Probate of last to Hannah Douse, Sole Execx.

4 OCT., 1783.
Will of Anastatia Murphy. "I Anastatia Haden a z St Lege
a g ~ u r p leave
h ~ to Mary Farrell grand-niece all interest in house
& lands in town of Carrick, also money, Jewells, &c. £30 f
funeral and £50 as Execrs think proper. Execv Joseph Power an
he is to hold premises and Intt of houses until g-niece reach 2
yrs. age. Prest Ann Mansfield, Mary Power, Eliz. Morris.
1 FEB., 1785.
AdmG of last to Michael Farrell, faither, next of kin
Mary Farrell principal legee,

9 SEP., 1784.
Will of William Quan, farmer, Ballygunner. To daGs Ma
Hearn, Cath, Quan, Ellen Quan, & Mary Hanlon, 101- each. T
sons Thomas & James Quan the rest. To dauE what rest mo
they merit. Prest Jn Grant, WmPower.

Probate of last to sons.

19 JUNE, 1784.
Will of David Mansfield, Ballinamultina. To my de
honored mother Ann Mansfield al; Power, title and inte
lands of Ballydrislane & £100. To sister Jane herl lock a%
field £200. To cousin ~ a m e sArchbold
'
of Carrigavanto
To Richd Connell, servt to my late father Alexander Mansfiel
£30. To servt Thomas Bolan £30. To brG John Ma
Ballinamultina, all rest, residue of Estate, real & personal
chattels & effects to hold his own for ever & Sole Execr.
Theo. Cooke, John Lymbery, Sam1Roberts.
10 JUNE, 1785.
Probate of last to John Mansfield.

11 JUPJE,1785.
AdmG of Andrew Hayes' Goods, Castle John, Co
farmer, dec" intest., to son Edd Hayes.

25 JULY, 1785.
Admon of Garrett Lumbert's, Kill mcNicholas, farme
intest., to Margt Lumbert (Lanibert ?), wid., relict,

30 JULY, 1785.
~ d m o of
n Revd Patrick Purcell's Goods, formerly of C
late of Cork City-a Priest, decd, intest., to Thomas D
nephew, next-kin.
6 MAY, 1785.
Will of John Plukenett, to be buried where daur Mar
Coffin to be made by Benjn Moore entirely of oak and laid
6 feet deep in ground. Goods to wife for sole use in life
to g.son Peter Theodore Wilson & £200. To John Wilso
To g.son John Moore £200 & my silver cup. To bror Joseph
£200 & Elinor Moore £200. To b r G Wm Moore £200 and
John Plukenett I/-. To son Peter Wilson silver watch an
Revd Archdeacon Fleury & wife Execrs. Prest Thos Sco
Bartlett.

Probate of last to wid. & relict,

13 AuG., 1785.
~ d m o nof Patrick Leahy's Goods, late Parish Priest, Paris
of Drumcannon, decd., intest., to Daniel Leahy, b r s & next-ki

17 AuG., 1785.
Will of Wm Lonergan, Tenaclassy, €0. Tip., Par. of Tubri
To son Thomas my farm. My wife Mary L. a x Murphy hav
4 acres-if not co-habit with son. To son James £50 & to so
John £40 marrying with consent of mother and Par. Priest. T
two youngest sons £20 each. Execl'"ohn Keating & Mary Leah
wife. Prest John Lonergan, John Lonergan.

1789.
AdmG of last to ~ o h d sby Dan1 Lonergan, Teneclashy.

25 Nov., 1784.
Will of Pierce Britt, Ballynalahessery. Wife, Mary. l3a
Nancy Walsh, wife 'of Thomas Walsh, Knoclmagrauna, £40. T
G.son Pierce Walsh, son of Thos W. all rest & residue. Exe
Mr. Mathew Kennedy, ~ u n & r v a n , John Power, Ballygagin,
Thomas Britt, Knockeoulahan. Prest Thomas Mockler, Joh
Sullivan.
17 JAN^ 1786.
Probate of last to John Power.

26 DEC., 1785.
Will of Edward Boate, Dungarvan, NIercht. To wife £30
year out of lands, effects & assets. To G.child Mary Kenne
£100. To Susanna Gould £3 a year for life. Rest to daug Eliz
beth & Amelia. To be buried in family Buryg place ch. yd, Du
garvan, Exec" Godfrey Green, Greenville, Co. K.kenny, & Tho
McCragh, Mercht, Dungarvan: Prest James Donogan, Mi
Anthony, James Kennedy:

20 JAV, 1786.
Probate of last to Thomas McCragh.

28 JAN^, 1780.
A h k h of John Walsh's Goods, Waterford City, C
maker, decd, intest., to Hannah Walsh, wid., relict.

7 MAR., 1785.
Will of Edward Barron Shanahan, Dungarvan. To
Barron of Fahagh for my br& Francis Barron & issue mal
hold estate in Ballinvelly. P. Barron to receive issues for
or until prest lease of Loaghtahine is out, and money laid
best advantage & to use of said Francis B., failing issue t
MatwBarron & male issue also to his int. in Knocknahan & a
apparel to Servt MichlFoley; leave my Bay horse to Pierce
of Fahagh and appoint him & Pierce Barron of Carrickb
Execrs. Failing male issue Ballinvelly to sister Hmora
Barron, spinster. Pierce Barron of Fahagh pays l 5 a year
Ballinvelly to poor of Stradbally, whilst he receives rents
successor every year during the Term whilst he receives re

8 MAR., 1785.
Codicil to last-desire my dearly beloved br& MattTv
should not obtain renewal of farms, Culber and Killrosent
Earl of Grandison. My freehold Estate of Ballinvilly to be
divided twixt broz Francis & Mattw Barron & both sub
clauses and Restrictions in foregoing Will. Prest Morgan Ke
Roger Dalton, John Barron.

3 MAR., 1786.
~ d m o nof last to Matthew Barron, b r c & one of le
Execrs renouncing.
9 JULY, 1782.
Will of Martha Fortin, dweller in Waterford City. Al
ings, &c., to Mrs. Elizabeth Franquefort, wid. of late
Franquefort ; to Aunt Charlotte Hendly's daur, Jane H
£100. To Martha Branigan £100. 'AM Fortin, sister in
guineas ; cousin Mary Roberts 10 gns.; to Revd M. Franq
now Minister in French Church, Waterford, 5 gns. Exe
sole Adminisx Elizabeth Franquefort. Prest Jno. Cha
Elizabeth Chambers.

Probate of last to Elizabeth Franquefort.

18 DEC., 1784.
Will of Edward Brenan, Tallow, Gent.; to eldst dacr Al
£4400, El&' son John £400 ; youngest son Richard £400 ; to Z
3rd & youngcst daughter, Elizabeth, Mary and Ellen, £400 ea
Execrs & Guardians Geo. Bowles, Esq., & Geo. Drew, Esq. Pr
James Keating, Mich' Cavanagh, Ellen Rohaa.
20 AuG., 1785.
A d m ~
of last to Allice Brenan, dauF & legatee.

.
23 JAN^, 1785.
Will of Christopher Foster, Coolroe, Gent. To wife An
Foster, farm & lands of Coolroe & mills, houses, stock, cat
tillage, and my plate for her natural life & after death to my
Francis Foster, paying annuity of £10 to dau& Sarah & Ann Fos
& a Legacy of E200 each.. To Sarah, my silver cream ewer & t
silver table spoons, & to Aiine a silver cream ewer & two sil
table spoons. After wife's death, all effects, corn & cattle to
sold by public cant, except Chimlie Pieces, Grates and Loc
To son Alexander 51-, & dauys Elizabeth Killinger & Cathe
Moore, I/- each as already provided for. To G.son Chris. Fo
Killinger & ~ . d a G Sarah
Killinger £10 each. G.son Wm Mo
£10, & silver watch. G.daE Ann Moor £10. ExecrsRichdAnth
Sterling, clerlce & son-in71dw, Jason Moore, Kilmacthomas. P
Thomas VC7ilson, Richd Wilson, Mathew Ryan.

7 SEP., 1785.
Probate of last to Jason Moore.
22 OCT., 1785.

Will of John Quirlte, Cloninell, Skinner ; Sister Ca.th. Qu
a s Slatery £50; bror Derby Q. £30 ; Cousin Cath. Prendergast
To 12 poor women of Poor Ho, outside West Gate, Clonmel, 4
Rest to my mother Margt Quirk als Green, sole exs. Prest

22 JUNE, 1782.
Will of Wm Hayman, Clonmel, Gent. To ~r&-in-la
Hayman my Real Estate & freehold in town & neighbourh
Clonmel, subject to £10 per an. to sister Jane Hayman
Sam' Hayinan for life. To nephew John Hayman, eldest
Sam1 H. my silver Punch bowl, Desk & Book-case. R
Sole Exr Sam1 Hayman. Prest Geo. Miles, T h o q o r t o n ,
Morton.
15 MAR., 1785.
Probate of last to Sam1Hayman.
i

11 MAR.', 1786.

Adman of Ellenor Backas' Goods, Wid., decd., in
Robt Backas, son & next-kin.

2 MAR., 1772.
Will of Jane Shaw, relict of Roger Shaw, late of Ba
Co. Tip., Gent. Bequeaths my moiety of real Est. prope
brG George Jackson late Portnescully, Co. K.kenny, dyed
of Portnescolly, Dongooly, Portnehully & Corlody in Bary
to nephew ~ o b Backas,
'
city of Waterford, Dyer. Sub
£300 to niece Mary Backas, sister to said Robert B. La
Exec'. Prest Richd Shaw, John Shaw, John Fannin.
11 MAR., 1786.
Probate of last to Robt Backas.

12 DEC., 1784.
Will of Edward Phair, City Waterford, Paper Mak
wife £10 for mourning & 4 furniture, o&vise by Marr. Settl
to son Francis Phair. Subject to £500 to youngest c
~ r o Wm
r Phair. Sister Anne Phair wid. of b r 6 Robt Ph
sister Mary Phair £50. Son to Eliza Casey, Mr. John Se
Robt Hardam, £20. Sole Exr br6? Wm Phair. Prest Ed
Thos. Delandre.
22 ApL, 1785.
Codicil to last. The £10 I left Mary Phair now
Laurence Carbon, Killworth, Co. Cork, is withdrawn-on
instead. Prest John Seward, Jon. Sander.

30 MAR., 1780.
Probate of last to WmPhair.

3 ApL, 1786.
AdmFn of Sam1Jessop's Goods, Tubrid, Co. Tip., Clerk, decd
Intest, by son Wm Jessops.

19 MAR., 1780.
Will of Margt Power, Waterford City, Wid., Intest. Int. of
houses in.New St, one piece of Redd stuff, one Tea-coloured stuff,
one cerement piece coloured (two thereof are of loom & one in
Worsteds for making), four more pieces, or worsted to amt 9s. or
IOs., 3 looms, a Brewing pan, 1 large Pott, bed & or articles of
Ho, furniture to my d a G Julian Power, Execx, wife of Mich. Power,
Waterford City, weaver, with £4 111- to grand-daz Mary P., d a G
of sd Mich! Power. To grand-daG Mary Bryan a good black stuff
petty coat and one blue cloak or Cardinal almost new. Before
dyingd to Rev Wtn Browne Sr Revd T h o q o w e r £1 2s. 9d. each
Prest Patrick Power, John Todd, Thos Keating.

13 ApL, 1786.
~ d m %of last to Julian Power.

7 FEB.,1776.
Will of Elizabeth Rogers, wid., Waterford City. All subject
to 51- to sister.Mary Foy, wife of WmFoy, Waterford City, bakerto my friend Wn' Barker, Alderman, Sole Execr. To be buried in
Clonegam. Prest Agnes Taylor, Thomas Tobin, James Pempill.

28 OCT., 1780.
Codicil to last. To Mrs. Eliza Barker, my Ring. To Master
Frank Barker my watch. To Mrs. Abigail Mortimer, plate snuff-box
To Mrs. Sower for one of her girls my best cloak & bonnet, To
Miss Ellen Bowers, d a G of Mr. John Bowers, my two dressing
glasses, chest of Drawers, & Tea chest. To Miss Catherine Rogers
my large Trunk, new shoe-buckles. To Mary Hacket, deal box
&c., & rest of apparel to Mrs. Barker. To be buried in Clonegam
in hearse & plain oalte coffin.

22 MAR., 1786.
Will of John Power, Clerk, of Lismore. ,To nephew
Power, Affane, £10. TO his second son John Power £3
G.niece Alice Sandys, Co. Cork, £100. G.nephew Pierce Dev
sadler, of Cork, £5. G.niece, wife of Arthur Campion,
maker, Cork, £5. G.niece Mary Veale, formerly Mary Cro
Waterford, £10. To her daur&l0. To Anastasia Flynn, fo
A. Luther of Lismore, £5. To Robt Stephenson of Lism
To Servt Marks Griffin £5, & his daur Catherine £5. To P
indigent of Parh of Lismore £10. To House of Industry,
ford, £5. All rest to Nephew, Pierce Power, now a resident
family. Execs Revd Verney Lovet & Mr. George Sullivan, b
Lismore. Prest Hs Oldfield, John branitch, Robert Benne

5 MAR., 1783.
Will of Michl Blake, Cordwainer, Clonmell. To wife Ca
£30 and furniture. To ~ a u Catherine,
z
Mary, Anasta
rest equally ; if they marry without Guardns& 'F,xecrslperm
only L5. To eldst dau? Catherine her mother's gold ring &
Beads. To Mr. Arthur Blake*my best brown coat, Wais
Buckskin breeches, Thickest Coat, 8. Waistcoat, best H
Wigg. To Martin Coady my Blue Riding Coat. To Wm
my Brown Ratteen Coat & Waistcoat & old Hat & Wigg
and stockings. If all d a u z die before 21 yrs., or marriage
shares to b r o z Arthur & John Blake. Four guineas I
apprentice fee with Edmund Bray shall be returned by Ex
persons who advanced them to me. Exec1'"Patrick K-iely
Daniell, ~lorirnel,Gent. Prest John Duan, Watler Dillon.
15 MAY, 1786.
Probate of last to both Execrs.

23 MAY, 1786.
~ d m % of Stephen Barron's Goods, Gent, dec" Int
Michl Foley bror-in-law & Mathew Barron nephw of decd

5 JUNE, 1785,
Will of Elizabeth Nixon, Relict of Geo. Nixon, Marrin
Execs Thomas Pulling, Ropemaker, WmOwens, painter and Glasu
Waterford City. To be buried in Evening beside husband in
Olives Church in good oalre coffin lined with good flannell. Fur
ture to d a E of Thomas Pulling & niece Barbara Swaine. Sell
in house. Watch to Barbara Swaine & after her death to Ma
Pulling. To Elizabeth Owens, my snuff-box, silver buckles, &
To Mrs. Ann Hobson my silver sugar-dish, silver cream yoar a
Silver Tea tongs, marked "E.F.," three gold rings. A silver
Brotch to Thomas Pulling. Rest of Plate, Table and Tea spoo
to be sold for cash for poor house holders. Prest Thomas Pull
24 JUNE, 1780,
Probate of last to Execrs.

Will of John Hayes, Waterford City. To d a G Mary Furlo
the farm now occupied in Dromgory, Co, Waterfit, by Wm Hay
for unexpired term of lease, granted to my father by Thom
Porter. Sole Exy Pat" Furlong. Prest Thomas Dwyer, John
m
Neal.
'

13 JULY, 1786.
Probe of last.

Will of Denis Callaghan, Inn-holder, Coscam, Co. Water
To wife, the house I lately lived in adjoining Mr. Fleury's, ne
Newgate, Waterfd. To dauy, Johanna Reyley a& Callagh
right & int. in house Mr. Fleury now lives in Newgate, with fie
& lands in Par. of Bybricken. To sons John, Edward & Mar
11- each in disapprobation of their conduct. Prest James Wal
Thomas Magrath.
17 JULY, 1786.
~ d m o nof last to Johanna Reyley, 0% renouncing.

Will of Leonard Parker, Killwiney. To Rev" James Kesti
L l 2s. 9d. immedr after my decease. To wife L15 yearly on K.yin

Parker, Lismore, Taylor; wife also grass & keep of 1 cow
dry, & acre of K.winey-to be seeded, tilled & brought h
her by nephews Leonard & William Parker of Lismore. N
Nicholas Parker, Upr Tircullen, son of my b r o F ~ o bParke
~
£1 yrly. during term of K.winey lease in Charitable uses a
James Keating & nephew Nichs P. direct. Execrs Geo.
Tallow, Esq., Geo. Botes, Mount Prospect, Co. Cork, Esq.
Wm Long, Dan1Treassy, Wnl Evans.

8 SEP., 1786.
Probate of last to Nichs Parker, Prin Legee ors reno

30 Nov., 1784.
Will of Mathew Macnamara, Knockane, Co. Watfd
Waiter. Execrs Justin McCarthy son-in-law & John Lacy
keeper, Carrick. All my int. & title in Town & lands of
richard, near Carrick, as derived by lease of lives renewa
ever by John Gillett, Youghal, Gent., to &MaryMcCarthy
& dayr of Justin McCarthy when a t age of maturity. If
young, then to sisters Ann & Joanna McCarthy. Prest Wm
Robt Carshore, Wm Hayden.

6 OCT., 1780.
~ d m 'of
G last to Mary Dwyer alg McCarthy, G.daG
McNamara, Prin. legee.

3 JAN^., 1782.
Will of Ann Fortin, widow. To be interred in French
Waterfd, near remains of my father Mr. Peter Derant.
houses on long term of years in Colbeck St & Lady Lame,
Olave, lease from Dean & Chapter of Cathedral, living
John Chambers in or. Bequeath to Henry Alcock, Esq
Waterf* Councr-at-law & Revd Richd Augustus Franq
Exectrs & Trustees to pay Elizabeth Hickey, Spinstr, d a G o
Hickey of Cashel, Gent., £6 yrly & also Susanna Vashon

Taylor £5 yrly for life, also to - Bonige wife of Simon Bonige k
& Hannah Lane also. The Rest to reduced Protestt gentlewome
On death also my Int. in lands of Ballytruclde under Alexr Boy
decd, to Martin Fortin, Spinstr, for life, & after t o reduced Pr
gentlewoinen & not to be sold.
My watch & 2 silver spoons, plate, pepper-box & punch lad
to Martha Fortin & use of my plate candle sticks for her life
then Revd Peter Augusts Franquefort. To Mary Dobbyn, spin
any best carpet, 2 silver spoons St all my books. To Mrs. Abig
Coolts a% Green, wife of Edwd Cooke, Esq., my silver dish, sug
dish & Ewer, my shell-work & all my Pictures. To Capt Jo
Alcock son to Revd Dean Alcoclq my silver cup. Prest Mi
Evelyn, Jno. Chambers, Sam1 Roberts.

16 OCT., 1786.
AdmG of last to Revc' Ge'oi-ge Fleury, Minister of St Patric
Par., Revd Richd Ryland, Curate, Trinity Pal-. (survg Ex
renouncing).
22 SEP., 1786.
Will of' ~ o h nWalsh, Town of Clonmel. To sister Anasta
Brian af; Walsh £11 7s. 6d. To Wm Quony, Knoclragour, C
Waterfd, part of K.gour held for ever at A4 yrly. To Dr WmEga
Cloninell, E3 a year during lease froill Robt Dudley, Esq., C
Waterfd. Wife Ellen Walsh, Residue & Execx. Prest Kendri
Wnl Power, Thomas O'Donnelly.
I

Will of A1111 Flynn, the elder, Dungarvan, Spinstr. To An
Flynn the younger, niece, my household St person1Plate, furnitu
Clothes, kc. To nephew Thos Barbon, Esq., Dungarvan,
farm.& lands of Rengerihy. My Houses & land in Church la
Illgarvan, under lease held by Mr. Denis Flynn & under tena
from Rt Hon. E1of Burlington between said Barbon & niece
both Execrs. Prest George Boate, Elizabeth Weston, Jane Jamiso
11 MAR., 1786.
~ i o b a t eof last to Thomas Barbon.
'

Will of John Hayes, Doctor of Physic, City Waterfor
wife Dorothy Hayes 4 to be paid by son Lieutenant John
To sister Anne Hayes 55 yrly. All. rest of all kinds to so
Hayes. Heirs male failing, to steadfast friend & kinsman W
Hayes, Churchtown, Co. Waterfd, Esq., for ever- Son
Hayes Execrs. Prest Laurence Norris, Roger Cashin,
Foster.
15 Nov., 1786.
Probate of last to William 'Hayes, survfi Execr.

Will of Ambrose Mandeville, Clonmell, Gent. To 1x0.
Mary Donnell ais Quin, two rooms in house I now live in for
life. Revers1?of them to Res. Legee. To Mary Donnell m
of reversions & profits in town of Dungarvan & then to Res
To Dr Wm Egan, Clonmell, f50 to be laid out by him for
of my soul, & also my Ho. Clock to be appropriated for use
Chappell, outside the West Gate. To cousin Miss Catherine
Clonmell, 1522 15,'-, after said amounts be paid out of Lega
me by my Uncle, Edward Mandeville, on his Tipy Estates
of sd legacy & all 11137 property to my sister Catherine Man
a 5 Kearney, Clonmell, and Ann Mandeville a k Browne, t
Turlus, both Execrs.
8 DEC., 1786.

Prob. of last to Anne Browne.
27 JAN^, 1787.

~ d m c of
n Goods of Revd Dennis OJConnor,late City of
ford, Par. Priest, decd, Int., to J~dianFitzGerald, sister & ne

Will of Mary Kelly, City Waterford, widow of late W
Kelly, Apothecary. To daz- Mary Cath. Wilhelmina Ke

To bror-in-law Mr. Nich" Kelly I/-. To sister Mrs. Cath. Ser
what rest would be if my dau?. not survive. Execrs Roger Cash
Mercht, Pu Revd Mr. John Barron, Guardian to daG. Prest Jam
Cooke, Elinor Canlpion.

16 Nov., 1787.
~ d m &to Mary C. W. OJBerne a s Kelly, daur & legee

26 DEC., 1776.
Will of John ~ i l r e s Gent.,
,
City Waterford-all to g.nephe
& g.niece, James, George & Elizabeth Beale. If not survive
then to niece Jane Hobbs a s Beale, wife of W Hobbs, Alderma
Execr. Prest John Joy.

26 MAR., 1787.
~ d m G
to John Fennessey, dealer, City Waterford, appoint
bv decree of Court in Chancery Suit Court of Exchequer, Geor
Taylor & Richd Kearney, sealecl.

4 Nov., 1786.
Will of Catherine O'Dannell, Clonmell. To Dr WL1'Egan L
& a further &2 5s. Gd. To Revd VimPower, Clonmell, £5. To Po
women of Poor Ho. joining the Church Gate £2. To Poor wom
of Poor Ho. joining the Chappel Gate outside West Gate £2 . 6 .
To ~ r o James
r
Walsh. Dungarvan, £25. To James OJDann
Nicholastown, F25, & his sister Cath. O'D, £20 St two Gold rings
my wedding ring & 2nd gold ring, 6 Tea spoons of silver mark
"C.D.," 1 silver spoon without mark on. To Honor Hyland, L
funchion, £5, apparel, silk. To her daGs Ellen & Cath.
£2 : 8 : 4 ; pair of silver sleeve buttons & small silver shoe buckl
to youngest son of Honora Hyland. Execrs Patrick Keily
Richd Rivers. Prest Thomas Flannery, John English.

22 Nov., 1786.
Codicil.

28 DEC.,1786.

Will of Dennis Collins, Ballyheeney, farmer. To son Jo
Collins, 10 years iease still to run of any part of farm of Desa
Co. Waterford, & about 1 year of old lease of Ballyheeney. Jam
Ronayne, Esq., lately promised my son James C. further Te
not finally settled; about 23 years still to run. Gave all to
John. Execrs, son James Collins, James Gee, ~aliinamona,Ge
Pierce Gee, his son. Prest John Kennedy, .Edmund Foulow.
25 JULY, 1787.

Probate of last to James Collins.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

Madame Cata1ani.-The
following note concerning
famous operatic singer is taken from the "Cork Advertiser"
28th May, 1808 :"Ireland contests with Italy the honour of this lady's nativ
We before heard the claim, but treated it, perhaps as it deser
without attention. We are induced, however, to give to our rea
the following letter on the subject, resigning to those who
feel inclined for the inquiry, to investigate the accuracy of
pedigree.
'Waterford, May 12, 1808.-Some persons in this neighb
hood, who have devoted much research as to the parentag
Madame Catalini, have given the following as the result of
inquiries. I t is generally credited here, but you must judge
yourself. Some years since, Tenduci, the celebrated singer, so
refuge in this country from the angry importunity of his cred
in England, and was so fortunate as to be received a.t the hospit
mansion of Mr. Power at Ballymacarbery, in this country, a
six miles from Clonmel. At this period there was a child li
at Mr. Power's known only by the name of Cataleelz (the 1rish
Catherine)-this child was the offspring of an illicit passion betw
a young gentleman of the name of Daniel and a connection of
Power family, and at that period of infancy, displayed much be
of person, and an uncommon taste for music.
'Tenduci some time. after arranged his affairs, and b
besirous to evince his gratitude for the kindness he had experien
and charmed by the proficiency and promise of his little pu
then about five years old, offered to instruct her in the scienc
music, and obtained the consent of the mother, and the fath
sister (the father being abroad) to take her with him to It

When Tenduci arrived in Italy, he placed his charge in
since which time nothing has been heard of her.
'IlXadame Catalini, it appears, was educated in
where, it is added, she was placed by Tenduci, and C
lady's maiden name, it is contended, is only an Italian
or refinement of Catnleefl..
'The supposed father now resides near this tow
supposed mother lives in Czrricli-on-Suir.' "

E. Heyden of Tallow, Co. Waterford.-Is
known of this author, who contributed over his initials
the old "Dublin Penny Journal" (183211836) several
descriptions of antiquities in the South of Ireland ? T
were usually illustrated by sketches drawn by himself, e.g
Castle" at page 161 of Vol. III.
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